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The educational revolution and modern society III

‘Public’ purposes and ‘private’ values
Universities, polytechnics and other Robbins, and instead to achieve the until the next century. Second, Third, this view is based on thacolleges are the cutting edge of the some or even greater expansion there was always a tension between probable misconception that wfikin
educational revolution - so in any while maintaining the existing, 1963, the principles of concentration of higher education, or even within mlrepeal of that revolution they will be balance between universities and advanced courses, mainly to secure versities, there is a stable and idemfirst blunted. For this reason they other types of higher education in* strong viable institutions for full-time tifiable core of common intellectuni
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re,5' stItution - lf R°bbins had been fol- degrees, and of accessibility which values which aH wT?ecoOTi«^tionsh.p with the formation of mod- lowed, by 1980/81 63 per cent of all required a dispersal policy, mainly respect. In fact within to ZAern society and consequently much students would have been in univer- for part-time and localized sub-de- world of higher education if that is ato lose from its erosion. In the. pro- shies, 26 per cent in -client" colleges gree courses. Third, administrative fair decription there arecess of reinduslnalization higher of education, and only 12 per cent in good sense required the building up
just as great as 'those which surmiSSeducation .plays the mosl^ dynamic advanced

I further edwafion. If the & a jraalP number of strong ffie
“

ubjjc bSE of stSIJfiand most influential role of any part then unforeseen rundown in teacher
of the educational system; it not only education is taken into account, the
invents the future through the ndv- universities' "share" under Robbins
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"invents'' I he future through the adv-
ance of science and all knowledge,
but also applies it through a mixture

~ — of technology and (elite) pedagogy.
In the parallel process of reinoru-

lization it is the source of new idea-

ion values and the arbiter of their best

i:
• arrangement - to such an extent,

£
however modestly denied by those in

higher education, that it has the

(

enective power to establish comman-
ding metaphors of private value,
public conduct, professional compe-
tence, even of a moral order of soci-
ety. The self-consciousness of mod-
ern society and its assessment of the
possibilities of change are the invisi-

ble but powerful products of the in-

—...... .. uuuiuwi snuiig me puDiic issues or structure
then unforeseen rundown in teacher polytechnics but events during the accountability, access and so on -
education is taken into account, the 1970s conspired to make the non- and not just because the intellectual
universities share under Robbins university sector even more frag- revolutions within individual disci,would have risen to 77 per cent. In mented. Today there is a strong niines are often more
fact in 1980/81 students were shared “third force" of colleges, which itseff more intense than those^the scopebetween university and non-umversi- is beginning to sub-divide into liberal and structure of the system asa
ly sectors in the ratio 58:42, almost arts, proto-polytechnic, teacher train- whole

system as a
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the 60/40 Sp,it °f the ink and immunity college streams. Both the academicism and the in-I ni1 jMriu. „

However the greatest flaw in the strumentalism that are almost defin-The second objective is relevance, binary policy is that it has nothing, inc characteristics of the modem uni-thc provision of courses that are nothing positive at any rate, to say versity hove continued to intensifymore practical, more dfrectly related about the universities. At a practical the former as a result of the aoM-to vocational demand. Here the eyi- political level this causes great dlffi- rent logTc of the Kation of B-
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voca' hl^ier education policy, it being the*external pressure to service thetionalism as a quality of the non- assumed that the universities should? intellectual and trainlna needs ofumversuy sector, and polytechnic must be left alone; now we have two
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stincts of the universities and led to a
significant breakthrough to a mass
system of higher education on a

interesting and dose parallels . be-

tween the formation through

credentialization of a new intellec-

tual/technical division of labour and

the fracturing of the modem uni-

versity's knowledge base, academic-

ism and instrumentalism are now en-

gaged In almost constant war.

First, the increasingly cognitive

lVhiM 1IwiTO JRT1an iJ«w*i i
i

of higher education distort the prop-

er balance of professional education,

especially in applied science, and

make higher education itself much
loss effective as .an. instrument &».»

solving problems In the rea) world.

At a practical level the arguments

about engineering
.
science or en-

gineering, and about the customer-

contractor principle In research Illus-

trate this tension. At a deeper level

higher education's grip over fhe In-

tenectual contours- of modem socie-

ty, although massively strengthened

in detail, is weakened In' its -general

scope. Second, and similarly tnere is .

tension between “knowledge1' And

pedagogy, or perhaps between know*'

ledge as a product nnd;knowlcdge es

a process. The most .cbyifWlr

tom is the conflict bett^n r^jtK®
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Polytechnics bulging at the seams
by John O’Leary and Felicity Jones

Record numbers of qualified applies
Record numbers of qualified applicants are

Sfo* the polytechnics Into exceeding, last year s

C5 intake and. leaving Government projec-S in disarray. Cash limits for student awardsS«S to’be breached and the in.lilution,

themselves wiU be forced to cut costs further and

increase teaching ratios. .... r . ,
.

Only a week after the publiction of A level

results most university courses are full and few

school leavers can hope for places through the

clearing operation. Many are opting instead for

firm offers from polytechnics and col eges

Even those popular polytechnics which planned

to keep numbers level or to cut back now expect

an increase, largely because of the difficulty of

predicting the eventual take-up of offers.

At Sheffield Polytechnic, for example, the aim

was to reduce the first year Intake by more than

700. But Mr J. P. Twomey, the registrar, said:

“Frankly, we shall be very lucky if we hold to last

year's figures. We have been inundated with

phone calls.

“We exceeded our targets last year and we are

already bulging at the seams. We bad 30.000

applications for 3,000 first-year places but,

although there is some reason to hope for an

increase In quality, the system does not guarantee

the best students places or allow us to control

numbers. It is a strong argument for a clearing •

house," . .

Portsmouth Polytechnic, too, is trying to re-

duce its intake in the face of the highest number

^
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oil nationalism, 12
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of applications ot any polytechnic. And ihe five

Inner London polytechnics are all aiming to keep

rigidly to their targets to cope with levef funding.
6
The situatipn was summed up by Mr Peter

Torode, chairman of the Polytechnic Academic

Registrars Group who said: “The majority pF

polytechnics will experience a certain amount of

unplanned expansion because of the very con-

fined picture this year with the large number of

8P& not planning for any significant In-

crease because of the resources situation and

because they are about to be asked by the

National Advisory Body to say what -they would

do in the event of a cut in resources.

He nevertheless anticipated that intake at New-

castle Polytechnic, where he is registrar, could be

about 3 per cent up. _ .

Virtually all the courses at Leicester

Polytechnic are full. A spokesman said that there-

were very few courses which were even consider-

ing holding waiting lists. “It is an appalling ailua-

tion when school leavers who would definitely

have been offered a place three years ago cannot

even be considered now,” he said.
.

Another popular polytechnic, Bristol, had 24,0UU

applications for 2,5* places and reports full courses

In the favourites such as business studies, accountan-

cy, -and law with spaces still left on engineering and

bl

Bri?tol expects to be about 5 per cent up on last

year’s Intake but believes that it will be able to cope

In spite of accommodation problems.

Teesside Polytechnic has suffered In the past Bom

a bad Council for National Academic Awards'

report and still has vacancies on nirat courses, l

]

-xcept in its BSc modular degree in mathematics,

statistics and computing and ml coniputing courses.
„

It expects, however, that student intake will be up

and students will be better qualified

About 170,000 hopefuls have applied through

the Universities Central Council on Admissions

out of total of more than 275,000 taking A level

or equivalent examinations in Scotland or abrond.

Although every university is expected to lake part

in clearing for some courses, available places will

be sc&rcc*

Sheffield University, which traditionally attracts

among the highest numbers of applicants, will use

clearing “only in very limited areas. Even scien-

ce courses, which usually have vacancies at this

time, are full except in physics, chemistry and

mathematics. -There will be no clearing for low,

the social sciences, medicine or dentistry, ana

little in the arts.
. „

As at Lancaster University, conditional offers

are being rigidly applied and there is no room for

the traditional lenience over grades. Lancaster,

too, will make little use of clearing.

The Scottish central institutions, which are

funded directly by the Scottish Education Depart-

ment are in Ihe main reluctantly keeping to their I

quotas despite considerable increases in apphea-

^Virtually all of them report that all their

courses will be filled, and that overall applications

have risen by up to -25 per cent, with the largest

increases in science and management studies.
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Student^nd staff at Telford and Stevenson t»l-

leaefi of farther education in Edinburgh have just

completed a four year project building a barge, the

‘Janet Telfords
.. .

It will be used to take handicapped young people

for trips on the 31-mile Union Canal, cut jn he

early nineteenth century by a workforce Including

the notorious Burke and Hare on lines proposed by

the Scottish engineer Thomas Telford.

Mr Ben McLean, head of Telford’s department

of fabrication < engineering, devised the project

for apprentices from the Robb Caledon shipbuild-

ing firm and other companies who were attending

CO
oS)

e

er^taffand students worked on .the barge’s

painting, woodwork and furnishing and Sto^enson

College’s department of motor vehicle engineering

overhauled and renovated the engine.
,

Scholars

must fight

for peace
by David Jobbins

The role of scholars in creating the

preconditions for peace anil disarma-

ment and eradicating national rivalry

was emphasised yesterday by the

secretary general of the united Na-

tions, Sr Javier Perez de Cuellar

(above), in an address to the UN
'university in Tokyo,

“Being removed from the passions

and prejudices which so often sway

human decisions in the collective do-

main, it is the scholars and scientists,

the leaders of thought, who can open

fresh horizons and suggest new pers-

pectives for the pursuit of humanity s

common good," he said.

“Some oE the ideas they suggest

may well be visionary butt this is m
reason t° dismiss.., thenij .45

; corisequence. - P6r what Is .visionary

today, can become • practical politics
,

tomorrow." .

• ’

. :

The responsibility of academics

studying the affairs of human
-

society

had increased manifold in todays

complex world, and they faced the

challenge of broadening 3nd ,
c
[
ar‘,

ifvinc the (T

international politics could be based..

Scientists’ findings on fall-out aamr

age had paved the way for the partial

= test ban - treaty some . 20 years ago

and he said it was for ^scientists

and scholars of today to maintain the

climate of awareness needed for a

fall ban until concrete steps towards

disarmament were achieved. ;

They could also make dear the

way in which the conventional arms

race aggravated economic imbalance

and social inequity- They should also

analyse the roots of distrust between

nations and aid the leaders of third

‘word countries to eschew old- pre-

judices.

Labour ‘knock on open door!
by

:

Paul.Rather...i-
Labour Party proposals to pressure

Tn'ffrr.! T
:

urdver&fries 'ittto taklhg mow people

without A levels have been widely

interpreted as “knocking on an open

door’-. . .

'

There were also warnings about

dilution of standards, reduction of

excellence, and the enormous cost.

A new disdussloii document, .Amf- .

cation After: .*

Change,'produced by Labour s higher

r

education 1 wording grpup, says tn--

stitMtfom have ,
almost .exdusive y

concentrated . on -.the *r.educat.6nallx ,

weU fad,
1' neglecting - the need of

^rLpfoposes^ to^jntionjerititiihg
4
pU

equality. The document was being

examined this week by Labours

education sub-committee.
Professor Harry Hinsley, vice

chancellor of Cambridge University

criticized the document for being

written in the “usual exaggerated

rhetoric" which did not contain much

new, Oxbridge was’ already.; takingnew, Oxbridge was’ already.; taking

many students without A levels be

said. "But we cannot give way to

cgaUtarionism at- the expense of fa-

rae^ef but admit they aro*;
#

R i
le^smnon

neaiand 150 Postgraduate ueruncare oi inn
- inn iabout .some :joint academic those aged 18 ana over wiiu icii .

of Education, -fa 1983 this is to ^be :

‘ faidiy closure of an - institution
^ching 'Cn Insdrvice courses.

^
faH-btoe ’

^with TuU
divided between’4E17 primary and 100 institutions. .

-

,

.. | t(jG is. to be ;asked to year a
;
full-time

i ,

Mconda^.B^ds,aiid
P
74 primary and .The ^o8

Roman cbJd'emn thi teacher education cuts, finandal. support- Jt .Aft thstltuu M.

105j secondary postgraduate^ (
pl^es

;

to .face
t r^SbIIb. and at its ,annudcongre_5s in Brighton

inandal
,

support; Aft ^tirnuoM.

especially oiliveislties, would need to

alter entry requirements and intro-

duce new basic courses to make tnis -

possible.;;.

Ish colleges i
:

14 0

have befih"attacked on the. grounds

that talent couW ‘ be; sacfiflced tor

tent, All- coUeaes compete .for the

best students from qvery, walk, of

fife."

Dr Harry Judge, admissions tutor

;
at . Brasenose 'College, Oxford, and

head of tbs university education de-

pWment, warned against diluting

standards. He favoured a quota sys-

tem for mature students. Dr Rhodes

Boyson, under-secretary of state for

education, sgid Labour had lowered

standards by its comprehensive; poli-

cy in schools, and flow it wanted to •

do tire sante with universities.

Mr Geoffrey Caston, secretary

general of 1 the Committee <?f Vite

Chanceilois and Principals, 'said
1

Labour was pushing on an open door
continued on page ?
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In a |vi|H*r given at the second

conference on Science, Society and
Education held in Lcusdcn, Holland
ic reviewed n number of obstacles to
the growth of ait STS component inSLcourses in BlW*
The first was the tradition of

teaching “valid" science, and the
assumption that “the prime purpose
of science education is the produc-
tion of research scientists”.

In Luke’s view, this tradition has
two sources; the attraction of pure
science for an elite education system
which abhorred technology; and the
quantitative, reductionist bias of sci-
entific knowledge. "Scientific truths
at their must compelling are at levels
or abstraction far removed from the
language mid experience of everyday
life

, he said.
1

This would be n source of conflict
between the aims of STS teachers
mid established courses which were
the main location for STS. .

.

A further implication was time the
identification of STS with general

Judies would be hard to overcome.
Although some had suggested that
STS would have to be separated
from general studies if it ’was to
become a legitimate part nf; science
education.

However, he saw brighter pros-
pects lor STS in technology courses,
because “technological education
confronts the social, economic nnd
political contexts of technology".
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sides in C€
by Olga Wojtas

Scottish Correspondent

A professor who has retired as head

nf a unique specialist institute at

Aberdeen University is to continue

his research ul Robert Gordon s In-

stitute nf Technology in Aberdeen.

And it is possible that Professor

Nelson Norman, director of the uni-

versity's Institute of Environmental

and Offshore Medicine, will Hike

several meinhers of his research team

with him.
,

.

Professor Norman lias not re-

vealed how much money lie has re-

ceived from Aberdeen, bul said:

"You certainly get n bit of a hand-

out for early retirement, hut that was

a risk I took to give me lime to see if

I could set up a free-standing insti-

tute.” .. . .

The professor denies any ml with

the university, but academics siiy it is

an extraordinary step to move to an

institution where there has been

long-standing rivalry with some uni-

versity departments. It is thought

that the institute’s staff feel the uni-

versity Has not provided enough

financial support.
.

Last session, the institute raised

£400,000 from oil companies, bodies

aUS.li lliv uwiuaii -------

For Disaster and fees for consultancy

and research work. Its annual run-

ning costs are around £350,000.

Professor Norman, a surgeon who
has worked closely with the British

Antarctic Survey, established the

unit eight years ago to research the

problems of medical treatment in re-

mote areas Rnd in the offshore oil

industry. The institute had made
considerable advances in the treat-

ment and prevention of hypothermia.

"It has Been very difficult to move
as rapidly as I would like in these

hard times, and I think the potential

to advance our subject is heller in an 1

institution like RGIT,” said the pro- *

fcssor.

“What attracts me to Robert Gor-

don’s is that it is very much more

active in applied areas of research

work. U already has a very successful

offshore survival school and an in-

terest in paramedic areas, and 1

think there aic more interdisciplinary

possibilities.’

Dr Peter Clarke, principal nl

RGIT. said it was hoped that Profes-

sor Norman’s research team would

develop short full cost intensive

courses us the Offshore Survival

School had done.

“It was set up in 1972, and has

increased by 50 per cent every year.

Last year 8.000 people went through

it. this year L2.000 will. It has a staff

of 40, and nil its running costs are

met From these proceeds.
’

Professor Norman is already work-

ing at Robert Gordon’s, but has not

technically joined the staff since he is

seeking research funding for the new

unit.

Where his research team would
!

work was dependent on this, he said.

“If it’s funding for a very academic

piece of research, the chap would
.1 K.it if <l*c mi.rh

more to do with offshore survival, it

would be more appropriate to

RGIT.”
Since Professor Norman has taken

early retirement, he also maintains

access to the university’s institute.

“Pm fairly certain it won’t fold, and

the university’s feeling is that it will

carry on from strength to strengih,

he said.

However, some academics feel this

is over-optimistic. Aberdeen’s prin-

cipal Professor George McNicol, has

said he will make r statement on the

institute's future soon.
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Intern at Ion ul

Association fnr

Neo-Lulln Studies,

which has attracted

200delegates lasts

until September I-

Council may cancel

technopark support

High tech funds raised
Four British universities are contri-

buting to n £10m venture capital

fund For small, high technology

businesses.

Monsanto Ltd, the American che-

mical company, have put £5m into

the fund. A further £i.7ni will come
from academic sources, including the

universities of Oxford, Cambridge

and St Andrews and Imperial Col-

lege, London, and the rest from thc

City.

Peter Whippy of Monsanto, Brus-

sels, said last week that the Advent

Eurofund was the first venture capit-

al fund backed by a large industrial

Dudley takes axe
to non-vocational

adult classes
Dudley education authority in the

West Midlands has voted to cut its

adult education budget by a third,

scrapping all non-vocational summer
term classes, cutting hours and more
than doubling some fees in the pro-

cess.

The adult education service lost

£50.000 from its £150,000 budget as

part ofthe Conservative borough coun-

cil’s savings strategy. Non-vocational

classes which form 85 per cent of the

borough’s provision outside its two

further education colleges bear the

brunt of cuts.

Classes will be reduced from two

to H4 hours with fees rising from £6

to £10 per ten-week term. No voca-

tional classes will be held in the

summer term, and students who go

to classes outside the Dudley area

Students coming into Dudley from

outside will only oe allowed to join

classes in which Dudley Inhabitants

from a sizeable majority probnbly

two-thirds.

Vocational class fees will also rise,

but only in line with other West

Midlands boroughs From £17 to £18

for a complete course.

Education committee chairman

Councillor Dennis Harty said that

the council did not expect the num-
ber of people attending classes to fall

significantly.

concern and by universities.

The Nuffield Foundation in Britain

and the American universities of

Boston and Harvard are also in-

volved in the fund, which will invest

in biotechnology, agriculture and

microelectronics, chiefly in this

country.
. , . u„

Monsanto have had good results

from a venture capital fund m Amer-

ica through which they have de-

veloped biotechnology interests in

such firms as Biogen and Genentech.

The company now feels that the cli-

mate is right for a similar initiative in

Western Europe.
|

by Felicity Jones

The innovative South Bank Tech-

nopark development which would

help to regenerate industry in Lon-

don is in danger of being hijacked lo

another part of the country.

Five approaches at least have been

made to the Prudential Assurance

Company, which is providing £4.5m

to fund the joint venture with the

Polytechnic of the South Bank, to try

to lure the scheme to other sites.

Mr Michael Mallinson. the com-

pany’s joint chief surveyor confirmed

that he had received approaches

“soaie more serious than others

from educational establishments,

property companies and local autlior-

111

These included inquiries from Uls-

ter Polytechnic and Salford Llniversi-

ty, Workington and Manchester.

The Prudential plan is to explore

these options although it would pre-

fer to hold on to the South Bank

site. „ . ,

Mr Mallinson said: “The site south

of the Thames is quite special,

placed alongside Britain’s largest in-

stitute of science, engineering and

technology and in close proximity to

the City. We would like to keep it in

an area which is suffering from in-

creasing economic gloom but we will

be looking closely at these new

offers.”

The fear expressed by Dr John

Beishon. director oF the polytechnic

is that additional delays will force the

company into the hands of other

educational establishments.

Bul this possibility was rejected by

Councillor Alan Davies, chairman ot

the Labour controlled Southwark

borough council, it would not he

easy to find another suitable site.” he

said. “!t would be a pity if the com-

pany decided not to take advantage

of it. It is tin important experiment

and it is such difficult limes [hat it

would he n shame to lose it.”

The scheme was thrown into

jeopardy when the newly elected

council said it wanted to use some or

all of thc land for huusing.

It is considered to be nn ambitious

nnd well-conceived attempt tn apply

the expertise available in

polytechnics to help .business and

new small industry. It would providehew small industry, ft would provide

professional technological «mu

marketing help ucting ns an “incuba-

tor for fledgling businesses" to con-

tribute to the Teviiuluaiion of the

inner cities wiLh their unemployment

problems.
, . .

Seventy smalt technical firms

would be accommodated in the three-

storey building wliich would have a

bridge to the polytechnic to offer ,

easy access to its computer network,
|

laboratories, engineering workshops ,

and staff. It was expected to have l

been completed by March 1984 and

to provide about 300 jobs in the first

ph
|fncc the site came under threat,

the council, the Greater London

Council, Prudential and the

polytechnic have tried to find a com-

promise.

Graduate jobless figure up 40%
The number of graduate and college

leavers registering as unemployed

has reached about 55,000 this month,

almost 40 per cent up on the equiva-

lent last year. The figure is likely to

rise more before the end of August.

Even though many graduates will

move off the register in the nutuiqn,

the figures from the Professional and

Executive Register, part of the Man-

power Services Commission, suggest

a weakening of the graudalc job

.market as predicted at the start of

the year.
, , . . e

Thc figures emerged this week al-

ter disclosures that the July unem-

ployment figures were out of date

because PER staff were unable to

process the flood of
_

graduate reg-

istrations in time. TTiis month s un-

employed total of 3.292,702 contains

an adjustment of 15,000 professional

jobseekers for July.

Mr Geoffrey Crosby, director ot

PER. said there was always a heavy

influx of graduate nnd college leavers

registering between June and Au-

gust. “But this year it has been

steeper than ever before, and cou-

pled with extra staffing problems it

put us into arrears.” Last year’s peak

was about 40,000.

He said the high number of reg-

istrations suggested the graduate end

of the job market was worsening,

even allowing for those who would

take up jobs and courses. The higher

figures, which could be 50 per cent

up on last year, suggested a much higher

residue would remain unemployed.

Mr Crosby added the figures indi-

cated that more and more graduates

now saw supplementary or unem-

ployment benefit ns a right.

Earlier this year, oncers advisers

and employers warned the graduate

job market was in o worse state than

at uny other time since 1945 and

predicted up to one in five might be

out of work six months after graduat-

ing. Last year it was about one in

eight.

Mr Brian Putt, director of the uni-

versity and polytechnic Central Ser-

vices Unit, believes thc trough may
have uccurred Inst winter. He said

there were signs in his vacancy lists

of “some perkiness”. He expected

about one in 10 university graduates

and one in eight polytechnic gradu-

ates to be out of work ihis year.

The CSU is currently receiving 20

applications n day from graduates

wanting vacancy information sheets.

The National Union of Students said

students did see benefits as a right,

bul high registration with PER also:

showed how fast they ran out or

money because of the low level of

current undergraduate grants.

Rules on part-time study for unemployed are made clear

The Government’s rules for the un-

employed who attend classcs part-

time were clnnfied this week by the

Department of Education and Scien-

ce, in a move lo reassert its authority in

lh

Th?
Ca

controvcrsial 21-hour rule,

over which Department of Health

and Social Security last year caused a

furore by deciding that private study

and mealbreaks should constitute

part of the 21-hour maximum study

permissible for people on sup-

plementary benefit, is firmly estab-

lished as excluding both of these.

Instead, the DES memorandum

says: "The Secretary of State hopes

that no opportunity will be lost, par-

ticularly in areas of high unemploy-

ment, to allow unemployed young

people ready access to part-time

anuses of education and that where

21-hour courses arc already offered it

wilt be possible to adapt the provi-

sion to reflect the dates when many

young people are likely to be looking

for them/
The memorandum also makes

clear that anyone is eligible for this

amount of study after three mojjjjj*

unemployment - not after 12 months

for those over 21 ns previously - and

any unemployed person can do

courses up to 15 hours a week from

the start of unemployment.

A special clause for the disabled

snys tney may be eligible for sup-

plementary benefit during part-time

education without any waiting

period, because of the difficulty they

have finding work.

hy Jon Turney
Science Correspondent

Tire third report front the Genetic

Manipulation Advisory Group will

leave the group’s future in the hands

of Sir Keith Joseph. Secretary oi

State for Education.

A draft of the report, says that

many of the group’s original objec-

tives have been achieved. It has

evolved satisfactory safely standards

lor experiments in which genetic

material is transferred between

organisms, nnd has encouraged the

development of disabled bacteria for

cloning DNA. .

The expected benefits of genetic

manipulation are now well on lhe

way, the report says, and no ill-

effects have been reported front any

experiments.
The advisory group was set up to

oversee the practice of genetic man-

ipulation experiments following the

recommendation in |u7ii of a work-

ing party under Sir Robert Williams.

It attracted wide attention both

because of its role in vetting scien-

tific research and because its mem-
bership. included academics, indust-

rial scientists, trade unionists aiui in-

dividuals delegated lo represent the

public interest.

The group's workload lias been

greatly reduced in thc last two years

by changes in procedure and one

member. Professor J. Subak-Sharpu

uf the institute of virology in Glas-

gow. proposed it should be wound

up as early as December 1980.

However, as the draft report says,

most members believe there is still a

role for a body like GMAG,
although there is general agreement

that Us status should be reviewed.

But there is no consensus among

members about what changes should

, be made, so die report makes no

\ firm recommendation. It says it will

be uu to Sir Keith and Parliament to

deciae.
The draft report notes there are

now more than 85 centres in Britain

carrying out genetic manipulation,

and that any hazards are now

thought to be limited.

It says the introduction of a new

.scheme of risk analysis for assessing

experiments and greater reliance on

local safety committees means that

notification of some categories of

work to the advisory group is un-

necessary.
This change, formalized in 1980,

has produced a sharp drop in the

group's routine work, so it only met

five limes in 1981.

It is not known what the DES
response to the report will be,

although the Final draft has been with

the department for a month and will be

published in the next few weeks.

It is likely that Sir Keith will consider

three main options: continued operation

in the present GMAG fonnati passina

surveillance of research safely standards

to the Health und Safety Executive; and

mmsferringthe group’s operation to the

I Department of Health and Social

Security.

Labour policy
continued from front page

in many respects. Almost 10 per cent

of the 1980 university entry had few-

er than two A levels. Some universi-

ties were already thinking of founda-

tion courses, but the doubted this

was the best use of scarce resources.

Thc Confederation of British In-

dustry warned thnt the cost of the

programme would be enormous, and

highly inflationary if provided public-

ly or nt the expense of other educa-

tional provision. In principle em-

C
loyers were in favour of educational

iave, especially if relevant to em-

ployment, it said.

Lord Vaizev, former head of social

sciences at Brunei University, said

thc document was well argued from

the premise of equality. But he esti-

mated the cost could be £5,0QQm —
one million students at £5,000 each.

This expensive revolution in educa-

tion would not happen because lhe

Treasury or the electorate would see

,
to that, he said.

I
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In- .Inn Turney
Scienee O i rrespnndenl
Radical rcfnrm.s in suculifR educii-
Ii‘>n and research arc proposed in a
l-.ihimr Parly policy outline pub-
lished Inst week.

Nic jiiiciiiii report from ihr par-
ty's new Science and Tcilmulugy
Study Group say.s (hat British science
c'tjucaiiiin is too sncciiili/cd and gives
scientists a ml rcuiriologists tno nar-
row a view of their work.
Education must he changed to

overcome ignorance of science
amung industriajists, adr 1 ii» is 1 rotors,
politicians anil civil .servants, [lie re-
port says.

And it suggests there should be
continuing scientific education for
adults 10 enable them to make in-
formed decisions about the control of
science and 1cellnoIony.

This goal should also be the basis
for a review of (lie existing research
system, the groan believes. The par-
ly wouM seek a framework “in w/iich
government, managemen t. trade

unions ami the scientific c<immunity
itself jointly influence the general
direction of iesearch and develop-
ment".

I'll is fiainework wuuld need to
coordinate (he work of universities,
polytechnics, research 01 unci Is. gov-
ernment departments and industry.
The group also says it will need' to

consider whether the present system
of funding could lie developed to
cater for new research piinrities nr
whether we need “a completely new
structure”.

The report points out time more
than half of Britain’s state funded
research is devoted to defence, com-
pared with only 35 per cent in
France anil 12'per cent in West Ger-
many.

Ihis means a radical change hi
research piinrities is needed" the
group says, so that science and tech-
nology are redirected towards sol vine
social problems.
At the moment, new technologies

.such cis genetic engiiieeiing arc seen

as ends in themselves, Ur- report
asserts. We should ask, instead, what
role genetic engineering can play in

food production or the health ser-

vice.

Membe is of the study group from
higliei education include Mr John
Atiker, deputy general secretary of
the Association of University
Teachers, Professor Turn Blundell of
Birkbeek College , Dr John Beishun,
director of South Bank Polytechnic,
Mr Glyn Ford, a lecturer at Man-
chester University and Professor
Steven Ruse of the Open University.
The interim leport will go before

the party conference in the autumn,
and the group will then look in detail
at policy for specific areas. Position
papers have already been drawn up on
biotechnology and new com-
munications networks.

Oilier areas to be considered in-
clude the research system, new gov-
ernment machinery' and industrial
planning and the future of scientific
and technological education.
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imby Karen Gold
Malvern Mills College, which was
adopted by a private trust tu prevent
its closure by the local authority,
reopens next week with a new nanie.
ji new director, and plans to renew
community involvement in adult
education.
Now (he Malvern Hills centre for

iidult education, it Inis been orom-
ised JZ7fi.tXjc) from Hereford and
Worcester counly council to support it

umil the end of the next academic
year.

After that the Wyvcrn Trust,
which was formed by focal business
nnd education interests to prevent
the college closing, will take over
financial responsibility for it.

.

Nic cliiiinn.ui of the trust's steer-
ing committee Mr Peter Watson, this
week announced a series of plans to
rejuvennle the college, where attend-
ances have fallen from 4.000 to 2.000
j*

year. Hie new director of courses,
Mr Alan Gorton, was previously an’
iiduft education lecturer and adviser.

He hopes to open the centre at
weekends by next year, with courses
on Saturdays and facilities for com-
munity groups on Sundays, and to
extend the college year from its pre-
sent three 12 week terms.

The trust has applied for charit-
able status ami will depend pnrlly on
donations from local businesses in-
terested in the possibility its role in

providing training and creating jobs
in the aren.

It also hopes to raise money from
small businesses set up bv students
using the cruft facilities n't the col-
lege. The trust is already considering
transforming a barn into a craft cen-
tre and gallery to attract outsiders
nnd show students' work.

Most of the college's seven full-
time staff have accepted new' con-
tracts as freelance trainers paid by
the hour. Those unwilling have been
redeployed by the local authority,
according to Mr Watson.
There are also plans to run em-

ployment-based courses, possibly
with Manpower Services Commission
support.
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summer school of the International AmateurTheatre Association held at Leicester Polytechnic. Fifty students
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0mpany « mi"“ from JLm£many, an Israeli dancer and an English juggler.

New animal experiment
controls delayed
by David Jobbing

New legislation to update controls on
animal experiments is likely 10 be
held up for at least a year because a
European convention on the issue
hns been delayed.

Ministers have left the framing of
the new laws to replace the 187ft
Cruelty to Animals Act to backbench
MPs. Bui they have made it clear that
parhamentanr time is a limiting factor
and it would be wise to wail for the
Council of Europe convention.

Campaigners had hoped that the
convention would have been ready for
ratifktion last soring. But there were
fundamental differences among offi-
cialson questions such as the definition
of acceptable levels of pain and repeat
experimentation.

Although there are hopes that (he
full convention could be sewn up at
an officials' meeting in November
ana presented to Ministeis soon af-
ter, a further session could be needed.

This would push ratification by
Ministers back to summer 1983 -
with legislation in the UK possibly

following in the 1983-84 session of
parliament.
About a quarter of the four mil-

lion animal experiments conducted
each year take place in universities
and polytechnics. The bulk are car-
ried out in commercial laboratories
mainly in product testing
Any delays are likely to infuriate

campaigners who have been pressing
for tighter controls particularly over
the degree of pain inflicted and the
need for experimen is in the first place.
One case quoted by Dr Judith

l lampson, the Royal Society for Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals’ chief
experimentation officer and a mem-
ber of the Home Office advisory
committee, involved poison ire
monkeys with paroquat.

Mr Brian Gunn, of the National
Anti-Vivisection Society, attacked
the draft as a “vivisectionisls" char-
ter** and accused ministers of shelter-
ing behind the convention.
"Meanwhile 90.000 animals a week

will die Britain's laboratories. If the
Government wants to cut spending
this would be a good area to start.

Colleges blamed for racism Bid to outlaw

SSISSS unscrupulous
controversial BBC documentary to JL’

Such a ,ate 1
be shown next month alleges. *

tfonaliste.

dlSappo,nted some educn
' CmpIOyCrS

Teacher training colleges contribute
to racism in Britain by failing to train
students in multicultural education n
controversial BBC documentary to
be shown next month alleges.
The 45-minute programme is a

compilation of extracts from a scries,
called “Multicultural Education"
made by the corporation's continuing
education unit for in-service teacher
training.

It argues that because colleges
neither equip teachers to deal with
racism among pupils and colleagues,
nor bring different cultures fully into
the curriculum, racism in schools is
as strong as ever.

“Without a declared government
policy and major changes in teacher
training, will enough schools see the
need and tackle it? Can the school

asks
6™ resPond^' the commentary

According to the producer, John
Twitchm, the original programmes
were aimed at those with responsibil-
ity for training teachers. They are
due for a second showing on Monday
afternoons in October.
The documentary, which includes

a new interview with Lord Scarman
arguing that last summer’s riots were
a symptom of racial disadvantage

which had lo be dealt with in
schools, will be shown on Sunday
September5, at 11.25pm. Such a late
time has disappointed some educa-
tionalists.

It also includes examples of good
and bod practice in schools, discus-
sions among black and white
teachers, and pupils and former
pupils expressing racism or their ex-
perience as victims of it.

Teacher training students are un-
familiar with such ideas and material
according to John Twitchin: "The
students I have met have invariably
asked their own tutors when the stuff
of the college are going to be given a
chance to see the material, implying
that many staff don’t give nny recogni-
tion to multicultural concerns eilner
formally or informally.”

wl
]

cre colleges have a multi-
cultural education course, it is fre-
quently optional or treated as
irrelevant to academic work he
added.

Materia1 from the film Was in.

rv!fi
c
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vidence he gave to the

2M£jSfc,ng W* on multicultu-
^hlch '5 considering

ways of increasing awareness in its
course validation.

^nions can’t afford to ignore training,Twrns TUC leaderTbe trade union movement could no
afford to neglect training without
puttuig the future of its members at
nkk, Mr Ken Graham, TUC assistant
general secretary warned this week.

Sneaking at o TUC consultative
conference in London on the future

•j
,n

?i
l,
?
lrial tralninB. Mr Graham

said: 'Unemployment nnd redundan-
cies face unions with big problems
but training also requires a high
place on the agenda. This will in-
volve improving union organization
and competence at every level.
He added that the new Youth

framing Scheme's success would
largely depend on the response of
employers and also on Ihc extent to
which muons could influence them.
They must not be allowed to act
awaY with tlie sham excuse that they
could not afford training.
Mr Graham said the major issue

facing the trade union movcmenr
h£™

everyone and provide more access
for disadvantaged groups and youne
women. 5

“One major concern is whether a
common foundation year will further
undermine apprenticeships or play
into the hands of employers looking
for low cost selection schemes to
cream off the few for extended train-
ing, Mr Graham said.

Unions would have to ensure that
quality was maintained in YTS and
also fight attempts by the Govern-
ment and employers to reduce youth
wages below a certain level.
“What is important for unions to

appreciate is that unlike under (he
Youth Opportunities Programme,
limons can negotiate young people’s
temw and conditions including wages
of those on the YTS ” Mr §raham
pointed out.

-^JJf&te-OiBjor issue was how YTS
related to the aprEtpJiceship system,
currently in b state of crisis he said.

This year’s intake was unlikely lo be
above 60,000 and mostly paid by the
Government rather than employers
This compared to 100.000 in 1979
Mr Graham believed that rather

taan
, l

c
1

n,
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i

.

i0 apprenticeship one
should build on the existing structure

modernize U. If this was notdone public funds would dry up and
the number of opportunities would
plummet further.

"5» emphasized that although
the rue stance for statutory rather
than voluntary training had not
changed’ there were grave dangers.

Unions should sees to represent

thU lar
11

P
f ,helr memben, and

this will involve working within thenew voluntary system, but without of
..
pwpping .

up sham framing
bodies, Mr Graham said.
Mrs Marie Patterson. TUC repre-

sentative on industrial training
boards, said: “ThcTUC’s defence of
the training boards and its stand

against participation in voluntary
orrangmenls was absolutely right at
the time. 6

' However, it was generally agreed
that unions must protect and expand
their members interests in training
and that would mean some participn-
IO
m

in
D^?v

nIary arranfiements.
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Mr Keys went on to speak of thisweek s unemployment figure: “We’re
achieving yet another national record

unemployed.™
1'' °f W°'kf°ra=

“We owe it to these people whoare unemployed, we Swe it tn
ourselves and above all to ,he

1

A new drive to prevent unscrupulous
employers from exploiting the New
Training Initiative is being made
through the TUC.

Hie Nutionnl Association of
Teachers in Further and Higher
Education says the machinery which
will implement the Manpower Ser-
vices Commission proposals should
involve trade union and educational
representatives locally nnd nationally
to monitor the quality of schemes
and eradicate job substitution.
Anger at reports of eniployors

sacking stnff to employ young people
on MSC-finnnccd schemes last year
led to the prospect of the TUC with-
drawing from the Youth Opportuni-
ties Programme. This was averted
only at the last minute by Natflie and
other unions.
This year Natfhe lias tabled an

amendment to a TUC conference
resolution from the Society of Civil
and Public Servants. This welcomes
the MSC’s proposals and the Task
Group report as the foundation of
‘proper schemes of further educa-
tion, training and work experience
which are needed for all young peo-
ple in the transition from school to
work."

„ Natfhe’s amendment affirms the
SCPS View that the NTI can only
succeed if a permanent job is avail-

able at the end of the training.
It and other resolutions will go

‘frough a compositing process before
the final shape of tne congress de-
bates in Brighton next month are
Fully known.
Youth unemployment has been

identified as a contributory cause of
last summer's inner city violence by
the engineering section of the

Amalgamated Union of Engineering
Workers in another amendment.

Women studied
Women in the pottery industry are
being studied by Dr Jaqueline Sarsby
of Kent University's school of con-
tinuing education. The Nuffield

,

Foundation has given £2,940 to sup-

uuiauivcs ana above all t« *l
youngsters that we irv and ,.[£

Found
,

ation has given £2 ,¥41) to sup-

ourselves into the twentieth 2L,.
e

P?rt tae study o? how women corn-
twentieth century. &ne work with domestic life.
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victims 6need a cere
by Olaa Wojtas

The Scottish Institute of Adult

Education has called for a 10 year

roeramme of basic adult education

STS more Him. 31*1.111*1 IKoplo-

The institute says the Scottish

Adult Basic Education Unit must be

retained to head the attack mi “wide-

spread and crippling deficiencies 111

basic education-

The unit was due to close next

March three years after the Scottish

Education Department set it up for a

limited period.

A background report from

SABEU says that in the early years

of the BBC's adult literacy campaign

On the Move, it was widely assumed

that adult illiteracy would be eradi-

cated by a concerted, slioit cam-

paign. When it was realized the

problems were deeply engrained the

SED established the unit for three

years.
.

,

The institute's president, Sir Ken-

neth Alexander, principal of Stirling

University, said that despite heroic

work and progress, it had become

plain that
r
sXbEU and regional

schemes could not possibly eradicate

Scotland's problems in that time.

“The uinge of problems has in-

creased and the number of people

needing help is beyond the scope ot

present resources. We estimate that

over 31X1,000 Scots are expected to

live and work with educational

knowledge ami skills well below (hut

expected of today's school-leavers.

"We know that only a small prop-

ortion ot ilmse needing help have

been reached. Indeed we fear that

number needing help may well be

increasing as modern life gels inoic

complicated and the existing system

of education more demanding," Sir

Kenneth said.

The unit’s work covets not only

literacy ami numeracy, but also basic

managing skills, preparing people fur

a new start in life, and helping to

raise their self-confidence to cope

with formal education, training and

professional examinations. The report

points out that SABEU's budget is

still related to an earlier, narrower

remit.

It has collaborated with both re-

gional nnd central bodies and most

regions now have their own resource

7/Ya
Taking the latest technological developments to industry s doorstep

will be Dr Patricia Fleetwood-Walkcr, the first director of the new

Centre for Extension Education at the University of As on.

The new scheme will help managers, engineers and technologists

update their technical knowledge in the workplace or at home.

Courses will be available in packages of video tapes, lecture notes and

exercises. •

Dr Fleetwood-Walker said: “Doing a busy job con make it difficult

to find the time to fill the gaps in knowledge arising froin «st-

changing technology. The university has a lo ot experience In running

these sort of courses hut they can he expensive for the employer with

the cost of travel, meals, fees and finding someomc else to do the job

while the employee is away.”

Schooling threatened by

rigid qualifying system

aSa
»
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cllL sys,m or

qualified teacher status more rigid the co^ept of mnjm and minor sub^

llifti»tJ u - * J - 1_' * “ — * —

centre, with staff trained by SABEU.
However, it says that public spending

cats have made it increasingly diffi-

cult fm local authorities to provide

adequate resources.

It has identified organizations

which can become involved in adult

basic education, such as health

hoards, the prisons service, Age

Concern Scotland and radio nnd tele-

vision. It has worked with them to

develop stair training and classes

beyond the reach o f t radi 1 ionul

education departments.
SABEU particularly aims to help

unemployed people from ethnic

minorities, women seeking re-entry

into education ami training, elderly

people, slow learners such as the

mentally handicapped and brain

damaged, deaf people.

The number of adults helped by

the unit has risen over three years

from 12,000 to almost 18,000. and

the scheme needs around £200,11(10

annually from the SED to continue

effectively. The Scottish Education

Minister is expected to make a state-

ment on its future at the beginning

of next month.

Ulster group
urged to

name v-c
by Paul Flather

Rapid steps should be taken to

appoint a vice chancellor to head the

institution crenled by the proposed

merger of the New University of

Ulster and Ulster Polytechnic,

according to the Association n[

Polytech 11ie Teachers.

The association hns told the offi-

cial steering group that delay in mak-

ing sueh tin appointment or setting

up a senate would be harmful.

The steering group lias recently

discussed the question «»f appointing

a vice chancellor and hns decided

that it would be belter lo wait

until details of the shape and scope

of the new institution have emerged

before looking for the right person.

The steering group faces a lack of

time. If it followed the APT advice it

would probably have to settle for an

internal appointee from one of the

two institutions involved at the risk

of offending the other. Open com-

petition for the post, though desirable,

could take six months.

Mrs Heather Eggins, who chairs

for the new institution can only be

harmful.”

The APT appears to accept this

would mean the appointment of an

internal candidate. At its annual

general meeting the APT passed a

motion urging the post be filled by a

person, of "the highest academic

calibre with experience of running a

large institution according to the

polytechnic philosophy".

This view contrasts strongly with

demands by the Northern Ireland

icauici sunn muic iigiu nic wm^ -1 to
would be educationally retrograde jects. This would enable ^chers o

unless vital elements within the sys- qualify either for one major and

tem were retained, polytechnic minor subject or for a range

teacher educators claimed this week, minor subjects.

The Polytechnic Council for the An alternative might be tor tne

Education of Teachers argues that concept of curricuiuni areas, for ex-

flexibility und curriculum innovation ample the award of OTb m science

are threatened by the Department of teaching, in technical subjects or

Education and Science's plans to linguistic studies rather tnan in

award QTS only for a limited age geography, chemistry or Spanish,

range or subject. ru1 the council warns that

“PCET would regret the introduc- _i
r
u0Ugh its proposals offer a degree

tion of a system which was dirigiste.
f flexibility for teachers in their

through undue central prescription.
Drohabtionary years or early years of

It notes that some other countries reacujn8 others would only be able

with centralized educational systems expand their expertise through a

have moved towards devolution in
substanlial increase in in-service pro-

recent years," the council says in its
v jsjQn

response to the DES.
_ The council says there is a case for

In order to maintain these ele-
*
tinE conversion courses to enable

ments the council proposes that the crea
g qualified to leach

age ranges chosen for phase specific-
nr subj

ect lo extend
ity should overlap for instance from one

beyond those
pre-school to 9, from 5 to 11. from 7 *neir quaiim-anou

to 13 or from 11 upwards. ar*®".
faVOur of a

“In any case we are aware that the The council is a.
^ both

sharp primary-secondary distinction new concept of QT
educa-te fn the DES paper does vio- school

lence to many current and emerging non. with the latter g jj.
patterns of schooling throughout the a sub-area, akin P^"i P

country.” PCET says. plus phase of school teaching or

PCET also believes that rigid sub- primary, phase. . . <

Committee of the Irish Congress of

Trade Unions, representing the

majority of staff at the polytechnic

and NUU, that the post should be

widely advertized and the best candi-

date appointed.

Student representatives have met

the steering group and expressed

strong reservations about the whole

project. They are particularly anx-;

lous about possible cuts resulting

from the merger in spite of Govern-

ment insurances to the contrary, ab-

out the future of the Magee site in

Londonderry, and about the de-

velopment of non-degree courses.

Mr Mark Durkan, deputy presi-

dent of the Union of Students in

Irelund. said: “We still do not accept

there is real educational value behind

the merger. It is nil clonk and dogger

stuff. It is being run by well-inten-

tioned people in a cloak - and once

set up vmi will see the dagger in the

form ot cuts." ....
The APr has also added its voice

to disquiet expressed at the presence

of Dr Peter Froggetl. vice chancellor

of Queen’s University, on the steer-

ing group as an NUU nominee. “He
wul obviously be in a difficult posi-

tion in trying to act in a disinterested

manner." it soys, a view strongly

denied by Dr Froggctt.
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cress last week that passage of the r' |$Jv
nill would nave "dire consequences" *sjjM
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university associations, Harvard pro- { .
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* lo tflmiiimfc lenme altogether. Ur
A university spokesman lold ("on- .

' ijib;*s] ; ‘lk'

r llie lenme system in some si

President Reagan: supports hill

.staff.
1 b

"Ciilleccs and universitio must
have a healthy mmihet of relatively
new laeuliy members if they are to
continue as effective eelitres nl
teaching, learning and scholarship.”
he said.

1

"In some fields, such as iiuilhcmu-
ttes, the major cnnlrilniljons of an
imliviihial are often made early in his
or lie i caieer.”

University lobbyists d,. n„i exited
to he able to block passage of the
mil. which is .strongly' supported bv
I resident Reagan. In April the 7(1-
ycar-oid president said the criterion
for retirement sliouhl be ritness to
work and not age. Hut they hope to
persuade Congress to exempt te-
nured university academics from the
new |;ov.

iWuMiate the ptiicmial damage

was conceivable Hint if all its tenured
academics chose m slay on to SO,
one third of the tenured faculty at
I hirvard could he between 70 and so
years old.

"Allei natively, they could choose
m eliminate lenme altogether. Ur to
alter the lenme system in some sub-
stantial way, perhaps by periodic re-
view of ‘competence’ - with chilling
effects on academic freedom as we
know it and, consequent Iv, on
leaching, on faculty morale and on
the lung term advancement of know-
ledge."

Despite its support for the bill, the
administration is likely lo he sym-
pathetic lo the argument for an "ex-
ception in the case of universities.
Senior business executives are
already exempted from the legisla-
tion, and in 1978 Congress gave
higher education a few years' brea-
thing space before complying with a
law- raising the retirement age from
o5 it, 70.

by Ross Davies

Senator Jesse Helms is a name that
causes a shiver when mentioned in
the liberal faculties nf universities in

America's South, and particularly in
his home stnte of North Carolina.
To Americans, Senator Helms

I right ) is the hardline Republican
moral majority supporter and

|

scourge of the Reagan economic
policies, which Senator Helms thinks
too soft by far.

On North Carolina campuses,
however. Senator Helms is the man
who once objected lo the inclusion
into English literature svllabuscs of
Andrew Marvell. Senator Helms
found objectionable the lines in To
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Gene-splicers
run into
patent row
by our North American editor

Objections by the United States Pa-

neve riliclcs.s the possibility of a
whole new class of the elderly pru-
le.SMHiate, and n corresponding dc-
cicasc in younger faculty.”

'Hie universities also I ear that un-
jess academics arc exempted from
Hie bill, the system of academic te-
nure _wil I be alviudoned m man v in-
stil uliii ns. Most American imivcrsr-
iics decide alter six vears whether to
grant pcrmancjii job security to lec-
turers.

Hy abolishing a mandatory retire-
ment age Congress would he present-
ing the universities with a painful
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The Patent Office has tentatively
rejected a patent filed jointly by
Stanford ana the University of’Cali-

• forma. Thc patent, covering products
of the gene-splicing and cloning tech-
niques invented by the biochemists
Stanley Cohen and Herbert Boyer, is
the second part of a two-patent pack-
age under which the universities are
awarding licences to companies which
use the technique.
The first patent, covering the basic

technique, was, approved two years
ago and has already earned the two
institutions more than a million dol-

•.l 4? r2l,gh fusing agreements
with 73 firms. Both universities have
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dustry for a decade. “Environment!
problems can be overcome only will

the realization that pollution i

everyone’s problem ana that thos
operating and working in potentia
polluting industries are affected a
well,” he said.

“At best, this initiative could se
an example to other countries anc
other industries - but even at worst
it has united thc Greek shipping
community in a worthwhile common
endeavour."
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Overseas news-

Growth til student Political divisions grow deeper
B a A From Craig Chantey Stellenbosch is traditionally the

|

numbers must stop nzrr
The expansion of higher education in

East Germany must be stopped hy

1990 a lending sociologist said re-

M
Interviewed on East Berlin radio.

Professor Manfred Loctsch. who

holds a senior post at the Academy

of Social Sciences of the East Ger-

man Socialist United Party, said that

since the war thc number of gradu-

ates in the workforce had doubled

every 10 years.

It had now reached 2U per cent

and further continuation of this

growth rate no longer made sense.

Some limited growth was still feas-

ible, he thought, but by the end of

the decade the proportion of gradu-

ates in the workforce should be sta-

bilized at around 25 per cent.

The expansion of university-type

training has been carried out at the

expense of other types of vocational

training. According to the Parly

Secretary. Erich Honecker, while the

number of graduates in the work-

force rose from 716,000 in 1971 to

1.400.000 in 1981, during the same

period the number of skilled crafts-

men and technicians rose from

3.200.000 to 4,700,000 - an increase

of 30 per cent as against almost 50 per

cent for the graduates.

Speaking of an SED Central Com-
mittee meeting last June, Mr Hon-

ecker said that the training pro-

gramme for skilled craftsmen was

“not hilly satisfactory'’. Moreover, in

1981, he said, some 12 per cent of

graduates and up to 22 per cent of

skilled craftsmen were employed in

jobs below their qualifications levels.

Over all, 18 per cent of all skilled

and qualified workers were employed

in unskilled posts.

According to Professor Loctsch.
this Ls not due to much to an absolute

over-production of skilled personnel,

as to wrong use of those who have
been trained. This is a somewhat
surprising conclusion, since higher

education the GDR is, theoretically,

organized so that every student is

fixed up with u job a year before

graduation; a scheme which the edu-
cational planners maintain both re-

duces worry during the final year and
provides an incentive to study harder

to he sure of graduating.

The high level of qualified people
in posts which do not make use of
(heir [raining suggests that many of
them quit these guaranteed jobs as

soon as possible.

This is perhaps not surprising,

since the learned professions, thc sci-

ences in particular, have so far not

been fully included in the East Ger-

man structure of payment according

to the “performing principle" - ie

with bonuses given by results. Pay-

ment according to a fixed rate for

the post. Professor Loetsch said, “in

the long run saps the will to perform

of productive and creative people”.

Work in the sciences is hampered
by the lack of back-up personnel.

In East Germany, on average, five

creative scientists have four techni-

cians and similar support personnel

between them, where the inter-

national average ratio is six auxil-

iaries to one scientist.

This is frequently justified by the

politicians, he said, as “non-elitist”;

nevertheless, he maintained, for a

trained specialist to have to waste his

time on non-specialist duties was a

gross waste of his or her potential.

From Craig Charney
JOHANNESBURG

The split among South Africa's Afri-

kaans students is widening. Stellen-

bosch students are urging thc admis-
sion of Blacks to their institution,

while Pretoria’s student council has
been taken over by the far right.

These events reflect the deep poli-

tical divisions which have emerged
among thc ruling white minority's

dominant group led by president

Andrew Bartlett.

The Stellenbosch call came in n

resolution of the student parliament
which declared: ‘‘racial discrimination

at university level is not in the

national interest.'' Instead of a for-

mal colour bar. It called for a system
of racial quotas. Allowing n black

presence while preserving the

"Christian Afrikaans” character of

the university.

At present, blacks number abour 3

per cent of the student body, admit-

ted in fields for which their segre-

gated institutions do not cater.

Stellenbosch is traditionally the
most liberal Afrikaans campus, and
has often served us the pace-setter.

Following the students’ move, rector

Mike Dc Vries promised to raise the
issue of more open enrolment with

the university's council.

However, the compromise resolu-

tion was so loaded with conditions

that even its acceptance by council

would have little immediate impact.

It suggested' an initial quota of 8u per

cent white Afrikaans students, which
is the present proportion.

The Passage of the resolution ear-

lier this month followed the cancella-

tion of a student referendum on 11

non-racial merit-only admissions

standards Iasi year us a result of

conservative resistance.

Meanwhile at the highly conserva-

tive university of Pretoria, thc largest

of the five Afrikaans universities,

elections gave control of the students

representatives' council to supporters

of the conservative party, tne far-

right breakaways. Bartlett: leads the white minority

Minister appointed Promotions
From Patrick Knight

SAO PAULO
Brazil’s first woman minister of stale,

Esther de Figueiredo Ferraz. took

over as minister of education Inst

week from General Ruben Ludwig,

who wns the minister for the past 21

months. Senhorita Ferraz is 67 and
unmarried. She has been director of

higher education at the ministry for

the past few years, and has just

resigned after 12 years on the

National Education Council, the

main advisory body to the minister.

Senhorita Ferraz. trained at Siio

Paulo University in law, wns rector

Academics help return to democracy
From Bernard Kennedy

ANKARA
Last autumn Turkey's ruling generals

set up a consultative assembly to

take on some of the functions of a

parliament and to draw up a con-

stitution under which the country

would return to democracy. They
chose many of its members from the

academic world and when the assem-

bly delegated the task of preparing

the law to a committee of fifteen,

nine of them were teachers in higher

education.

The full assembly is now debating

the committee's text, which proposes

new powers for the president and
some controversial limits to indi-

vidunl and corporate rights and free-

doms. But it also states (article 165)

that “universities are public corpo-

rate bodies”, that they “are governed

by organs elected by themselves" and

that the appointment, promotions
and dismissals of university teaching

staff are regulated on the basis of

scientific automony and are carried

out by these organs".
This may seem fairly Innocuous, at

least to anyone who has not followed

recent changes in higher education in

Turkey. In fact, it is highly con-

troversial. The military administra-

tion has deliberately reorganized the

administrative structure of higher

education so as to give the state

day-to-day control of university life

through the medium of the Higher

Education Council, on which repre-

sentatives of the universities them-

selves are in a minority.

The constitutional proposals also

seem to rule out the recently mooted

idea of private universities.

Speaking in the assembly debate,

Mr Ibrahim Goktepe expressed a

view which is widely held in con-

servative circles. He said the auton-

omy granted the universities under

the 1961 constitution had made it

impossible to root out student vio-

lence, with police often being denied

access to university campuses. He

also hinted that the professors on the

drafting committee had sought to

protect their own interests by insert-

ing the above clauses.

However, the chances that Tur-

key's new constitution will undo the

controversial Higher- Education

Council Act of 1981 seem slim. The
assembly or. more probably, the rul-

ing National Security Council, may
well alter article 165 before the con-

stitution is submitted to a referen-

dum in November, while the demo-

cratic institutions which will take

over the running of the country in

late 1983 or early 1984 will have

many things to discuss besides the

repeal of tne HEC Act. The consti-

tutional court will have the power lo

overturn rulings of the council on
grounds of unconstitutionally, but its

authority is also being limited by the

constitution.

HEC President Professor lhsan

Dogramaci, when questioned, ex-

pressed opposition to article 165 of

the draft constitution, but he does

not seem worried. The HEC has just

set up its own disciplinaiy committee

with the power to sack all junior

academic staff on grounds of corrup-

tion, crime or “gross misuse of re-

sponsibility" and to make periodic

enquiries into the affairs of any or all

of the universities. Whatever the

draft constitution has to say, the cen-

tralization process continues.'

Bigger awards due soon
From Geoff Maslen

MELBOURNE
Australian students will get bigger

government allowances and will be

able to borrow up lo $1,000 a year to

a maximum of $8,000 from 1983,

under arrangements announced last

week by the federal treasurer, Mr
Howard.
He was delivering the Fraser Gov-

ernment’s seventh budget. As well as

a 20 peT cent increase in the tertiary

education allowance scheme, the

government will increase postgradu-

ate awards from $800 to $900 and
raise the living allowance by 48 per

cent. The living allowance will go to

$6,850 a year and award holders will

be able to receive up to $1,000 a

year from any institution award and
up to $5,000 a year from private

industry without, the Commonwealth
allowance being affected.

Under its loan scheme, the gov-

ernment and banks will provide be-

tween $500 and $1,000 a year. To be
eligible a student will need to be an

Australian citizen or have permanent

resident status, but there will be an

income lest. As well as guaranteeing

each loan, the government will subsi-

dize by 5 per cent the Interest rate

charged by banks. At present a stu-

dent would have to pay interest at

9 5 per cent. Students would not be

asked to make repayments while

studying or for two years after com-

pleting or discontinuing their course

and they would have up to 10 years

to complete repayments.

Although student groups wel-

comed the increase tertiary allow-

ances and increased postgraduate

awards, they condemned the govern-

ment's intention to introduce the

loans scheme. A spokesman for the

Australian Union of Students, said

the introduction of the loans scheme

was merely the first step by the Fras-

er Government in phasing out grants

to students. However, the federal

minister for education, Senator

Baume, said the loans scheme was

introduced as a supplement.

tmm
Professor John E. Bowes, or the Uni-

versity of Washington, Seattle, Is to

spend the coming academic year as

guest lecturer on Ireland’s first degree

course In communications. The

course wifi he run In the new School

of Communications at thc National

Institute for Higher Education, Dub-

lin. As well as lecturing, Professor

Bowes will research into lliu leisure

uses or high technology and of home
computers.

of that city’s private Mackenzie Uni-

versity from 1956 to 1971). then be-

came secretary of education in the

country's most powerful stale.

Senhorita Ferraz says her prime
concern is prc-school education,

which has become a priority ill re-

cent years. The previous minister.

General Joao Figueiredo who was
close to thc president of Brazil, look

over after the sacking of his prede-

cessor, Eduardo Portella. Because of

his links with the president, he was
able to win more funds for eduention

at a time of stringency, including

good snlary rises for tcacheTS.

Threat of
j

unrest in

Albania
Student unrest in Kosovo - scene of

last year's pro-Albanian demonstra-
tions - still appears to be a threat.

The recent Socialist Youth Federa-

tion of Kosovo conference stressed

the need for further “ideopoliiical"

screening of students in the Uni-

versity.

Officially, the student unrest was
attributed to political “irredentists”

from outside the university, whose
political views included a strong com-
mitment to Enver Hoxha’s Albanian

brand of communism.

However, the president of thc ac-

tion conference of thc Socialist

Youth Federation of Kosovo, Ilir

S
ol ia i told the conference that stu-
ents were greatly disturbed by the

difficulties which faced them as

members of Yugoslavia’s Albanian
minority.

Job prospects for Albanian-speak-
ing graduates, he said, were so bad
that many students deliberately pro-
longed their studies for up to seven
years in order to put off tne problem
of finding a job.

This has been tacitly approved by
the university authorities, since
federal funding of thc university is

on a per capita basis. A federal
investigation team last year found
that out of 45,1X10 students registered

at the University of Kosovo, only
25.000 were genuinely pursuing full-

time studies.

Serbs and Montenegran graduates

of the University of Kosovo, said

Toljaj, could move out of the pro-

vince and get jobs anywhere in

Yugoslavia For linguistic reasons,

this was impractical for thc Albanian
speakers.

system
to change
From A. S. Abraham

BOMBAY
A special body of tlw University

Grants Commission (UGC) in India

has recommended a system of prom-

otions for teachers which would be a

radically different from now.

Now. promotions in universities

nml affiliated colleges, as in almost

every other field in India, arc deter-

mined largely by seniority, or length

of service.

The UGC body proposes instead a

“merit promotion scheme’’ in which

proven academic attainment is thc

main qualification and seniority a

secondary or even non-existent one.

Aspirants wIN need to have taught

for at least eight years after con-

firmation, and .at least four of them

in the place where promotion is

sought. At the end of each academic

year, they must present details of

iheiT work to their college. The lat-

ter. in tum, will have a maintain

teacher ‘‘profiles” showing the con-

tribution of each staff member to

teaching research, extra-curricular

activity, and other areas.

The profiles will be given to the

university where a special panel, in-

cluding at least two experts in the

relevant subject, will decide on the

applicant’s case. Promotions will be

made only when thc panel unani-

mously recommends them. But they

will not bring the recipient teacher

any benefits or a reduced workload.

The proposal, on which the UGC
will shortly decide, has the support

of teachers’ bodies all over the coun-

try. It was at the instance of the

All-India Federation of University

and College Teachers’ Organizations

(A1FUCTO) that the UGC group to

study lhe question was set. up.

Workers’
education loses

its grant

Moreover. Album;! 11 young peopk-

were becoming increasingly aware of

the growth 01 anti-Albanian feelings

in Yugoslavia, and feared n return to

the nnii-Alhanian repression insti-

gated by secret police 25 years ago.

New Zealand’s Workers’ Educational

Association is to lose its entire

annual government grant of

NZ$140,000 (almost £60jUUU) from
next year.

The decision is part of a proposal

to cut education spending by 3 per

cent. It means the WEA, which has
22.000 students, will lose a third of

its income.
Thu cut is due to take place in two

parts: the national office will lose its

grant from the October, and thc dis-

tricts from January 1, 1983.

International protests at the gov-

ernment’s decision are being co-

ordinated by the 33-incmher interna-

tional federation of WEAs, sending
telegrams to Prime Minister Robert
Mukioon and support to attempts

within New Zealand to Introduce a

private members Bill.
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Geoff Maslen
reports on the
cash crisis in

Australian
universities

Australian universities are on such a
shaky financial footing they cnnnnt
confideinly plan even six months
ahead.

This threat to their autonomy, ami
the lack of dear national poficy to
aid forward planning, was highlight-
ed recently by Professor David Caro,
chairman or the Australian vice
chancellors committee, at a confer-
ence of university governing bodies.

in the most forthright paper deli-
vered to the conference. Professor
Caro, who is vice chancellor of Mel-
nouruc University, surd university
thought and opinion was being
sieved through veils of ignorance he-
roic n ever reached Parliament. This
meant the real position of uni vei si-
lies was becoming increasingly nii's-
unclerstond.

Professor Cam attacked the com-
i

plox system liy which university
[

affairs were coordinated mid de- t
scribed them as a “jungle" which whs «
proving to he bewildering, unwieldy 11

anil expensive. '
r“As fur us 1 am aware, there is no c

prher country in the world which has
invented such an involved eoordinat- tfmg and advisory apparatus. The wmove from a reason ablv simple V\
arrangement of one Commonwealth at
commission to the present orgauiza- fii

tronal shamhles has been incredibly ni
rapid, Professor Caro said. ‘

p[,He said the present arrangements Its
were far too complicated for a satis-
factory understanding between gov- thiemments and universities to exist ait
without superhuman efforts.

jsOn the major theme of the confer- insence, university autonomy, Professor letGaro and other speakers said there e.u\was no doubt that uutonomv had whbeen reduced. They pointed ’to in- Innroads on the right of institutions to do Idetermine die conditions of employ- i

ment of staff, und that they were fed
obliged to pay salaries recommended tor
by the academic salaries tribunal, uni

u
e Erection of research effort was whbeing affected by Government deci- wai

?
lorLs - an9 the Government was using to
«s Rnancial powers to dictate to uni- invendues on questions of fees, par- ara

p“n"h“r
es ' "nd ,hdr frecd0rn 10 »

Professor Caro patticuiarlv attack- *<

It}** 0K«
V
^
rtim

^
nt s decisio11 last Bayear ip abandon the system of mak- mc
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Australia's universities; coordinnlion is a "bewildering jungle”
ing up for unavoidable cost increases

f by supplementary grants at the end
o[ each year. Instead the university
grant now included a “prospective
inilii [ion allowance" which was sup-
posed to cover anticipated cost in-
creases.

In 1982, however, the first yen r of
the scheme, the prospective allo-
wance was exhausted by mid-year.
With more general staff and
academic salary rises, universities
luce cl large deficits unless the Govern-
ment decided to make a sup-
plementary allocation - in breach of
its stated new policy.
"The point r wish to make is nut.

that universities are badly off
although that is true too. It is that it

!

s quire impossible to administer an
institution efficiently and responsibly,
let alone mninfain morale, if in Au-
gust it is nut possible to calculate
whether the university will be in ba-
Jance or deficit hy several million
dollars. Professor Caro said.

But in his opening remarks the
federal minister for education, Sena-
tor Peter Baunie. disputed whether
universities were worse off, or
whether their traditional autonomy
was under threat. Recurrent grants

-

to universities had risen, not declined
in recent years, he said, as had
grants to university research. He
agreed that .funds for capital works
haq been cut.

On the issue of autonomy, Senator
Baume said 1

that in regard to Com-
monwealth intentions and actions..

People’s eagerness to read between the tines ofany pronouncement made by n respected Po?e

don nf
U
S,

r

|

at^ at lhii month’s World Associa-
tion of Educational Research congress in Hel-

WhnHni,?.'
pe

f
Professor Emeritus Bogan

Suchodolski of Warsaw University was widely
interpreted as a veiled criticism of Th^
Jaruselski regime;

1 c

In a philosophical exposition entitled ThenMdannii nf Jinn.. n.nr... n ...

5
Australian universities now had full
effective autonomy. So the assertion

’ *!? Hl the problems dated from the
: Government assuming role did not
- nolo up.

At the same time. Senator Baume
.

said: “While you are funded as you
are. you can demand no blank firian-
cial cheque which ignores other
priorities.

The best researchers in Australian
universities are receiving an in-
creasingly smaller share of the total
money allocated to university re-
search. the chairman of the Austra-
nan Research Grants Committee,
Professor Max Brennan, told the
conference.

Professor Brennan said that
although there had been an increase
m real terms in the total identifiable
expenditure per research worker, the
increase had not* gone to basic re-
search projects of high quality. He
said the level of ARCS funding was
now about AS 10m a year below the
per capita level of 1970. This had led
to two significant and serious con-
sequences: support for high quality

research was well Below the

a n^ieve ’ and tbe inability of theARGS to continue supporting “good
quality projects.

8

Universities had control over ab-
out 30 per cent of the funds available
for direct expenditure of research, he
said. The next most important single
source of funds was the ARGS which
accounted for 15 per cent of the total
expenditure.

“The road that university research
takes in die future will depend heavi-
ly on the level of funding uf these
two sources and on the policies ami
procedures adopted by the commit-
tees administering research funds,"
he said.

Professor Brennan said fin per cent
of the 20,500 higher degree .students
in 1980 were enrolled for degrees hy
research - more limn 80 times the
number enrolled in I94ti. In the
same period the undergraduate num-
bers had increased by only a factor
of about six. “I clouht that the shifts
in expenditure ami staff resources
reflect nccurnlely this difference in
growth," he said.

As far as ARGS grants were con-
cerned, the average grant to resear-
chers had dropped dramatically - hv
nearly a factor of two fiom 1970 to
1980. Professor Dreiman said. In 1970
there were 23 projects costing
AS 100,000 or more (in 1982 prices)
whereas in 1982 there are only two. A
small increase in the average grunt
achieved in the Inst two years - a move
to increase the support of excellence -
.had resulted in the failure to gain
support of an increasing number of
projects of good quality.

^,'-
r
i?

r
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e Williams, director of the
British Technical Change Centre
and former vice chancellor of Sydney
University, noted that in the
past 25 years the recurrent in-
come of universities was very much
more adequate than it had been.
Access to university education had
been greatly extended, nnd funds for
research had increased substantially.
There was cause for concern,

however. The climate of opinion was
not favourable to universities. This
was shown by the fall in age parti-
cipation rates (not entirely due to
rediiction in financial support). In
addition few Government ministers
or senior civil servants admitted tomuch admiration of the universities
Rnd their works, Sir Bruce said

.
Amendments to Slate Grants Acts

mphed a change in, attitude to one
less supportive of autonomy and the
distinctive role of universities, Sir
Bruce said. The ending of grant in-oexmg on unsound ground had res-
tored methods of finance that were a

port to universities.

He had no doubt that while he
was vice chancellor of Sydney Uni-
versity, the financial problems had
increased and (hat was inevitably a
consequence of a reduction of
growth in the system.

“In such a condition, incremental
creep brought a significant increase
in costs not reflected in the indexes.
The decision of the Government to
innke cost of living adjustments to
pensions anil lo bill ihc former em-
ployers of the pensioners added
almost 1 per cent to universities’ real
costs between 1975 and 1981 " cj

r
Bruce said.

In that lime, too, there had been a
reduction in the employment of part-
time academic stafl and tutors from
37 per cent to 20 per cent of full-
time equivalent stuff, he added. As a
result of reduction in recruitment

I
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Sir Bruce Williams: “concerned"

,
-

. ,

” — ‘uHjii.c tutu were
tried In the past and had been found
wanting. Moreover, although the
level of grants per equivalent full-
time student had held up well the
grants did not provide for the in-

E^fu 00^18 of a
j?
ein8 staff, brought

about by the ending of growth.
8

.

Slr Bruce said there had been an
increase in real expenditure per full-
time student of about 2.5 per centabove the level of 1975. This tended

that h?
P°r

•
Ooveniment assertions

that its policy was to maintain sup-

and no change in the provision foi

promotion by merit , there had b®n
a rise in the proportion of associate
professors from 1

1 per cent to 13 per
cent, in senior lecturers from' 21 lo

-9 per cent, and a reduction in lec-

staff from 24 to 19 per cent.
Tnc result of the increase in the

average age of staff was an 8.5 per
cent cost increase in real terms, Sir
Bruce said. The overall increase in
costs not covered by escalation was
about 6 per cent between 1975 and

and the additional grants
needed by the universities to main-
tain level command over real recur-
rent resources was between was be-mu ueiwccii was u
tween A$55 and A$60m by 198
lhat ts sufficient to justify the

conclusions that there had been

The role of self in society

----- * mwiL imu uwwii
marked increase in financial stringe
cy." Sir Bruce said.

. i ,,»ip lour mulcted
categories of young people:

li
lhOSe

f !?/'“”d b* consumerism to
other values of life.

• V,i°
Se f"s

r
c
i_

nated b3* modern -technolo-
gy the fullness of human existence• Save those who reel lost in the contempor-
ary world from the disaster of alcoholism anddrw addiction.

• Search for renewal with "choleric youngs-
ters" who are in ideological revolt against u
world m which "violence and falsity, hidden
under noble slogans, destroy fiiiiumi values".
A Britisli listener concluded (hat Professor

Suchodolski was pointedly asserting values that
were conspicuously absent in present-day Po-
land. A west German spoke of an “express-
ive, non-Marxist speech in which the orthodox
Soviet bloc saw tnc professor as an idealistic
and scholastic Western philosopher'*.

Professor Suchpldoski. who has never been
A member of a political party, denied that his
fife wa^. directed specifically against the martial
law. authorities in; Poland.

Iri. aq interview, Inter he snid lie had warned
. to exalt universal jiuman values and appeal for
another life style “hfcre and now" that would
challenge those whose only strategy was a
materialistic conception of life. In concluding
that modern civilization was at the crossroads,
he was referring to the situation throughout a
world in which one billion people were under-

nourished, he said.

3 /ice president of the World Future

Sth?h*
I

7?
,

ii

lle

f D
hich maintains close contact

Club of R°me, Professor Suchodolski
1C d not understand why schools inEast and West could not adopt teaching on thenew international economic order

8

Professor Sucholdoski disclaimed the rele-

h£ 1 Moscow was obviously not amused by .

e
S When interviewed Professor

SiicBodolsk. said he failed to understand whlMarxis countries could not accept the spirit ofhumanism advocated by Ernst Bloch! Henoted that Poland, where the curriculum wasK l conscrval've element" in schools,
lind not incorporated peace studies into its
education system.

15

TTic WAER’s Helsinki congress on “Person
nidify, education. Society", drew together 150
distinguished pedagogical scientists. In one of
the most fascinating papers given during the
plenary session. Professor Ayontunde Yoloye of
Ibadan University in Nigeria spoke of a clash
between (he traditional values of the Yoruhu
people and those which Western educators
attempt -tp inculcate.

In particular, the custom of attributing
human misfortunes and the process of wishing
others hprm to a force called ayi - which is set
beside An,1

a concept directing human be-
haviour - deviated from 'the Western practice

of holding people responsible for their actions

:;Ss

'° m,e™Kh bom Yoruba and'wS"

trafiiIna
83

cWldren^
C
|

n
°L
ed thal the P1-0”* ofirHuung children lo be good and diliuentntizenswas not related to schoolsubiecis^e

^iheSe
^f

h
3
d>rked rSSSS

sor Yoloye was for i{. He- 'thought it couldcoincde with the holidays rather
8
thanS1 W

S.
Cam

,

pS ®r8an«ed , to kindle lead-
ership skills and endurance. .

Approaching the relationship between the

EffSB7, C
.

dU
f
a
/|
0n and society. Professor

els laid d2S h
f F

!f
mburg una,ysed the mod-

Knnt n (

by ‘ l,ree «real Philosophers -
Kant. Pestalozzi 'and Schleiermacher. Tne last-mentioned he admired for devising a dialectic-
al system that balanced the poles of thesis and

antithesis in education,

iJj»
feŜ °r SclieHer

.

1

,

cilcd other polarities lx

IH,. Pereonahty" and “society", “Ind

nmviL®
nd un,versa,M

- "preserving" and "in
P™.'n

£. ’ und “future”, “su|

K.,rTL«
an
u counteracting” all os tasks c

between
v,*ual|zed a pendulum swingin

of
needs of the individual and thos

; anornv^H?* «rove for its wide!

. iJentity
8101 °f sel^'rcalization and persona

He considered that in West Germany th<

: a£wiy towards tb° ssssfi;

«

school is rhe
b
r

he Sear
.

ch
,

for a more -human’

sn ^ Gpamtschule ore reformed. “No
JSLiSiV

m th®«r organization- as in their emo
tional atmosphera,'; he iaid;:*.The oheninfr n

wl^boprl^ood fehobls -^^Sfhe
manifestatiorl of^this' trend,, ™W

In Britain,, by. contrast, the' pendiiltlih^hrf
started to swing in the reverse direction

‘ ®CC0
.

rd,
f

nS .

to Professor Margaret Sutherland 01
Eecds University, an advocate of civil educa-
ttonltat enwmae* people to think for them-

ln a
.
paper that moved from John

to°?hP ^«
mphas

H on Individual development
to the concerns of modern prophets like Newsom, Crowther, Robbins and l^owLn Profcs

res'eBreh^^to
m^h more fundamental

Intinnni ^ the Problems of developing
rational judgment and of helping DUDils

P
to

!ihi«.
at “ g0°d undersranding of ^eKential

dtizens
50
?™*? k

citizens !t deserves -

around JgfSconvinced that we could guide the young in a

]y Z»y**\*>
educators we must conscioiis-

certain in,luen“s in

of
P
Ihe^

5

WA p^J
her,a

!]
d Was elected presidentor tne WAER until the association’s next

congress in Madrid in 1985:
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The ma: azine on screen
Rm&wl?e,r IaJ^^ t^eJd spes^-U. <*-//

ru.cjL.k ‘jluz'd. ip tk.&, un?

cn, found that about 20 per cent of

the 500 participants became
Research Centre at Leicester.

They arc: a digital videodisc for
HIV MU I I ILIL'lllUJ — " “’D

, 1

“addicts", using their keyboards for storing text and figures: a high speed

at least an hour a day to communi- scanning and printing system; and an

cate wiili people they rarely met.

However, Pamela Graddon ot ihc
interface between them.

When in operation, the system will

British Library’s research division be near a centre for offprint requests

said that work on this kind of use (ike the British Library Lending

was still at a very early stage on Division at Boston Spa. which will

BL.ENL"*. Although the project has p:iSs on orders to be processed

already attracted a good deal of in- through Adonis. The publishers can

tc rest from publishers, die rosesir- then collect a fee for each article

diets are sure it will take u couple o! printed out.

years to evaluate the system. The videodisc store should even-Mil- VIUCIHI 1M. Wl'lt SIH'IHM

They are negotiating wilh other
lu;i|iy bL. linked up for document

groups of academics to see how transmission by teleplionc line or
workcis who do not spend so much

-s;iielliie. As with BLEND, where
time dealing with computers as the

lcjL»p|K,nL. charges have proved an
subscribers to Computer-Human Hie- yhsmde. and the Elsevier projects,

Mrs resnund to the new technology. Xdunis will he heavily dependent on
At the end nf the project, we

efficient telecomniunicalinus net-end nf the eel . we
should know in more detail now to worg Here, ihe British facilities will

struemve Papers for un electronic >oon augmeiUed hy optical fibre

journal, how important piesent ca|,)cs provided hy Britisli Telecomimportant piesentii>uLii»i. ... if..-.
...... i - |. caoies pr«iviueu uy ummi iw

limitations on reproduction of cha- amj jn, tjl0 private Project Mercury.

S
rams are, how new editorial proce- by Cable aiul Wireless, BP
ures can be implemented, how elec- .

||Uj Barclays Merchant Bank,
ironic "papers" are read, and how

Ad j is jcsigneij 1o usc new
» .slfirmnn arrtno^m^niS . . j . ...».Vr r“rfc

j

a Adonis is iicsigneu to use new
different charging arrangements

tgeology to distribute printed text
affect ine of the system more efficiently. Whether the other
The BLEND investigation inaj go

s
,.
S|L. niS under trial will wean

some way toward making up for de-
tlC;ljemjL-s away from print on paper

ticiencies of the Government s in-
f . h )k f ir re.,djnB remains

formation Technology ’S2 program-

me. which some in the publishing

industry feel has so far been con-

cerned" with technology at ihc ex-

pense of information delivery tail-

ored to specific needs.

In the meantime, another initiative

from within the industry could also

produce changes in information

supply - working back from the mar-

ket. as Robert Campbell described

academics away rrom print on paper

for ihe bulk of their reading remains

to he seen.

But if they prove reluctant to

embrace the computer terminal and

the visual display xinit other resear-

chers are already working on more
exotic modes of presentation. For

example, Nicholas Negiupome of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy lias designed a system where a

keypad and joystick can he used to

nologists.

j Tiitinail i i _ with access to minicomputer termin- will be filed, while the system^ cm,»- "Vhc" Adonis scheme is being dc- JiJMjg 1Sl!S£S!
Jon Turney looks als linked to the phone system. Re- mercial potential is assessed and veloped by a consorl.tin, of scientific

, Jj moved ’to make few juxtaposi-
^

1

J
search workers across the Atlantic new issues wlII be entered with a publishers, including Elsevier, Perga- mo c iu j i

at the electronic are already well accustomed to using three month lead-time for the (l1on Press, Springer-Verlag, Black- ,u
.cu Lliv. ULLUUUIV

their romouTer Sn^s fo litera- printed editions. well Scientific and John Wifey. Their Two. such systems .have ahead

revolution in »aS and 'Retrieval of ab- Most of the first group of users collaboration was born of the need been instnlleiL one in ^
j . stracls - one recent survey estimated tying this service will be in America, for a large capital investment and a

academic the total market for on-line databases but Dr Franklin hopes to bring it to joint concern with problems of

, i . i • in science and technology in the Un- Europe next year. copyright in the supply of offprints.

Publishing ited States as $26m, projected lo rise A third Elsevier mitmtive will be The technical components of the
r °

t0 *94m t,y j9g5 lu link the existing Exerpta Medicn new document delivery system are

At first sielit the electronic journal This is clearly the market Mr Plot- database lo some complete journals, listed in u recent book MuM-MetHa

aoDears Coffer a timelv solution to kin is aiming at. "We propose to us well as abstracts, a good example Commute,won, edited by May knt-S: ofpressing problems in offer the mafkelpjacc a window .on of the way ^ of the Primary Cominumcauons

academic polishing. Replaeing regret, th..s tang done now
accent aoureea fF1

ture searches and retrieval of ab- Most of the first group of users

stracts - one recent survey estimated lying this service will be in America,

the total market for on-line databases but Dr Franklin hopes to bring it to

in science and technology in the Un- Europe next year,

ited States as $26m. projected lo rise A third Elsevier mitmtive will be

to $94m by 1985 lu llllk the Exerpta Medicn

This is clearly Ihe market Mr Plot- dalnbase lo some complete journals.
Hia . j far nUrlfli'k 1 HVniTinlP

for a large capital investment and a

joint concern with problems of

lions.

Two such systems have already

been installed, one in the While

House and one tn the Pentagon.

British institutions will have to wait a
IVJIhl I LMI1WVUI ,

. .

convright in the supply of offprinis. while longer for anything compara-

The technical components of the ble. of course, but academics oyer

new document delivery system are here can still console themselves with

listed in u recent book. Multi-Media the knowledge that they can read

Co»wimiicatia»w , edited by May Knt- Nature on the bus, while the tech-

zen of the Primary Cummuiucations nnphile is tied to one place.

bound texts which repose on library However, established scientifii

shelves with an “on-line" computer publishers are dubious about Gom

>awili K*l i mat a wwmg ".v *
-

However, established scientific primary and secondary sources,

ibtishers are dubious about Com- Elsevier does not yet kinow how
shelves with an “on-line" computer publishers are auoious aouu.

received
database offers hard-pressed pub- tex's proposals, especially as the t

Franklin Dut it how suc-
lishers the opportunity to make a advertised source material for the .

P
'

adj‘ a
change every time a paper is called journals - progress reports written cessfiil

up, while librarians would only pay for funding agencies - sounds dis-
. .

• svstems" But
for articles which are read. tinctly unappealing. Few observers in mW

^
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For the librarian, who has just this country seem prepared ,o credit ^Ig5

B

““'
.filhe

found that a 10 per cent cut in the Mr Plotkin's claimed £8m in ad- mastic about

annual budget means cancelling a vanced orders, either from libraries P ^, i X
t ^e mod^'

fifth of journal subscriptions after 0r individuals. And no one else is with^
price rises, a fully-articulated elec- likely to follow suit in the near fu-

form and
tronic system could guarantee con- ture. Robert Campbell, a director of “V . . 'E2-L Fnr n new

ing, refereeing and prootreaamg
,s highly unnxeiy a new

assessed n a major
through a computer network would electronic journals by themselves can

nroiect in this country,
eliminate the 17 or so mailings now be run profitably for several yea«-

f d d by
p
th

J

e British Library. The
needed before a typical journal pap- This is not to imply that the b g funded by tne nniisn

.

f

er appears in print, and cut the time scientific publishers do not take the ^ lhe jmmediate prospects
between submission and publication, possibilities of the new technology

electronic iournnL would
Not surprisingly. there

P
are still a very seriously. In Europe, tfie br an

b to?wn «o«y
host of technical and organizational answer to our question would prob
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sti ll working out whathost of technical and organizational answer to our question would prob- ^ ‘

working out whal
questions to be settled before the ably be that the components ofthe Mtmjoaa^ng

model electronic journal becomes electronic journal are being assent
Birmingham and Lough-

commonplace, for the full adoption bled in several ventures, usually in
. E|ectronjc Network De-

of modern information technology parallel with traditional publication.
fB, FNni finks 60 scien-

ctronic journal dccuhlb eiecirona. juunu B -----r Rirmin^ham and Lou
ice, for the full adoption bled in several ventures, usually in

. Electronic Network 1

i information technology parallel with traditional Rubbca^
M
)‘
f ve |0Dment (BLEND) finks 60 sci

just help solve some prat- One concern witha .wide range of
each

adilional print and paper interests in the field is Elsevier,
wbom has undertaken to submit at

h„t nrnmisen a comolete Which has freed four senior execu- « wnom
Qnd one short note

lives from other duties to devote
eaĉ

p
year of the three year

themselves to electronic publishing. anj ,n unn a
|nff hook

would not just help solve some prob-

lems of traditional print and paper

publishing, but promises a complete which nu neea iour —
- Qne flnd one short note

transformation of the existing system tives from other duties to devote
eacb year 0f the three year

for communicating research results. themselves to electronic publishing. * ' d lo keep' a [og book
Along the way, publishers, au- Dr Jack Franklin, one of them, ex- ^ ^e system

thors, readers and fnstiwtitms will -plained that the company did not see re
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d
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8
vstem
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s hardware and pro-
have’to decide who pays for what; computer-linked journals as a goWen J^ing c^me from Birmingham
which of the new formats the compu- egg, but as a necessary path for a

and m mi m
ter makes, possible to promote; how major publisher. We want to be

d
y
nd coordinftted from the

to guarantee refereeing standards; able to supply our information in any
gSveraJiy of Loughborough. The

TTs I

I New Subscribers,-^

II
^ ^ New subscribers to The

Times LiteraiySupplement can
now take advantage ofourspecial

introductoay rate of£25.00* fora year's issues -

even cheaper than buying It fiom your

newsagent Simply complete the coupon below

and ourcomputerised subscription service will

process your order at once.

•Offerapplies tonew subscribers in theUK only.

have to decide who pays for what;

which of the new formats the compu-
ter makes, possible to promote; how
to guarantee refereeing standards;

and who Has access to information, format, he said.
, n* FND team under Professor B.

The problems are so daunting that The first fruits of Elsevier s de-
Birmingham hope to test

John Senders, who carried out trials velopment effort will won‘ aPP«J- ® range of possibilities of an
with a prototype electronic journal in the biomedical field. The company

. electronic network. The
America was forced to conclude in plans to launch a system for rapid ™LTrjlary 1981, and
15^77 that “we have visited the future publication of short articles

_

which 7 network’s “journal". Computer-
and It doesn't work". Five years on, will appear in a conventional journal „ Factors, received lfi papers
in the British Government's Informa- and be entered mto an electronic

although only two of
tion Technology Year, how much database The novel feature of the

Je“; were submitted on-line the vest
closer, are: we to a fully functioning system, which has been set up with wwe were s

electronic journal? The answer de- International Research Communica-
this is only part of the project,

pends on who you ask. tion Systems, is that input into type-
British group is also setting up

Put the question to Frederick. Plot- setting for the journal and the com-
informal con^nication lhrougli the

kin of the new American company puter file requires only one keying
netw0fJt between researchers m the

Comtex and he will teU you that he operation ,
. journal’s field of mnn-machine in-

has firm plans to start more than 20 As well as this embryonic elec
jcraction 0nce the links exist, it is

electronic journals later this year, tronic ami easy to start electronic newsletters.
Papers submitted to these journals Elsevier is collaborating with Blbltq J

comments on prospective S

wifi be refereed and made available graphic Retrieval Services to produce .....
exchonge me&ages, and I

on-line from a computer data base in a primary database which includes 12 P a

f co-authorship of papers,
j

less than eiaht weeks. leading biomedical journals, such as arrange ror co auino« . p ^ I

Please send me The Times Literaiy Supplernem for one
year. I enclose inv chetiue for C25.00 made payable to

Times Newspapers Lid.

Please print

NAME —
ADDRESS

Signature

DateKin or tne new American company purer me requ»« u*..,
netw0fJt between researchers in the I

*

KtMSKS Moll 0,h.cm.lr.. .vllh v.«r u,Tim»
electronic journals later this ’year, tronic current awareness system,

to start electronic newsletters, Limited. Slipplcmcnls Subset tpllOll Manager. Oakllulu
Papers submitted to these journals Elsevier is coUaboratmg with Bibho- J

commenls Dn prospective MoilStV 35 IVnvmnunl KtKld. HaVAViirds 1 leulh. Wt’Sl
wifi be refereed and made available graphic Retrieval Services to produce mobages, and Siinsl-v RMKi Tn! I

on-line from a computer data base in i primary database which includes 12
’^mhmlUp^f Spers .

bllSSU x K1 ' 11 ” L
, , , . . , . . ,n

less than eight weeks. leading biomedical journals, such as a
g computerized in- Divnsens snfisiribers sliuriM writefor infonmiuon to the niMress above.L-

0

The new journals should be avail- Btochmic Biophmca ^r^To t«- ^ ,/]is in Ameri. _____ '
‘

able to scientists all over America gjn with, issues from January lvo*. J
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John Davis looks at how Libyan tribesmen exert influence on the political life of the country
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Qnridnfi: persunui sovereignty

Early last year l.c Monets reported
tliat a Libyan tribe in the area be-
tween Benghazi and Sirtc had ap-
plied to their government for com-
pensation for lives Inst fighting in
Chad. It is tempting to shrug: back-
ward tribesmen must be even more
bewildered by Qnddafi than wester-
ners inc if they imagine they cun
regulate affairs witli the state by
claiming bloodwealth for their fallen
conscripts. It is the sort of atavism to
be expected of a “tribe”.

However, the people are not back-
ward tribesmen: the inhabitants of
Ajdahiya district supply manual and
intellectual labour for two major oil
terminals and their associated indus-
tries. as well as for the technological-
ly advanced desert agriculture
scheme nt Sarir. They are members
of a district popular "congress which
discusses local and international
affairs with subtlety and verve; some
of them are elected to the popular
committees which run most public
services in the district - justice and
water, electricity and health, schools
and telegraphs (but not the police or
military). Theoretically sovereign
under the National Congress, the
practical dependence of these 16
committees on Tripoli demands tact
and manipulative ability in the local
cadres. Ajdabiynns are well-informed
virtuosi of the short-wave band selec-
tor; they cite The Financial Times in
their opposition to aspects oF Qadda-
fi’s foreign policy; in their offices and
shops, in their new villas and in their
tents, they discuss the virtues and
defects of popular and parliamentary
democracy, of military and proleta-
rian dictatorship (matters of by no
means purely theoretical interest).

The claim’ For bloodwealth is one
manifestation of quite another poli-

tical idiom; that or stateless Bedouin
whose law and order reside not in
government, but in the ability of
individuals to muster enough support
to threaten any attackers to enforce
demands for compensation. Loyalty
in such mustering is demanded us an
obligation of kinship: thnt is a prin-
ciple which, however fictitious it may
be, formally excludes any quibbles
alwut rewards for allegiance. For ex-
ample. Che Zuwayn, a tribe with ab-
out 20,000 members in Ajdabiya dis-

trict, say they are the descendants
over 13 generations of “Hasson bin

Nib" (an otherwise undocumented fi-

§
ure) and such common descent is the

asis of claims on support.
It is a fairly unconstrained system

of loyalties; indeed, when Zuwayn
contrast their politics with those of
states, they remark on this as an
advantage. In states the points of arti-

culation of sub-units, parish, town,
constituency, nation, are offices

occupied by living members of a

sfrck-und-carrot controlling elite. In

the Zuwaya image of free Bedouin
society such points of articulation arc

Libya: often tribal in political action, sophisticated in political disiu^ui^

dead men. powerless to command.
The idiom nf descent is one which
implies hi i ili statelessness and egali-
tarianism: and men who claim blood-
wealth rather tlian, say, war widow’s
pensions do not therefore misunder-
stand the stale, but contest it; they
contest the claims on loyally and lives,

the hierarchy and command intrinsic lo
states.

Inhabitants of small and middling
places in Libya - not the cities - are
tribal in political action, theoretical
and practical sophisticates in political
discussion. For example, Ajdnbiyans
fight elections in two major couli-
tions centred on the opposed
Zuwaya and Magarba tribes: in 1976
the elections were marked bv tension
between the groups with " Zuwaya
youths masses outside the town hull
as the committees met to elect their
mostly Magarba chairmen. In 1979
there were riots and some injuries,
pari of the town barricaded to ex-
clude non-Zuwaya, until the army
moved in to keep public order and to
supervise the election. In Kufra, 600
miles further south, where 11,000
Zuwaya dominate unopposed, elec-
tions are fought between sections of
the tribe: the descendants of one
son of Hassnn oppose those of
another, and vie for the support of
those of a third. In 1973, 1976 and
1979. there was almost complete re-
newal of committee membership
drnwn from opposed Zuwaya sec-
tions which alternate in power. It is

not only voting which is sectional:
you never hear- talk about elections
or electoral preferences which even
imply policy issues. Zuwaya do not
accuse outgoing administrations of
peculation - division of the spoils
matters - but with using unfair
methods to dominate other sections.
So. a man ousted from high office
was not accused of incompetence,
nor of greed, nor of policy mistakes,
but of attempting to upset the ba-
lance of manpower hy currying the
favour of Tibbu. a black minority
resident and despised in Kufra. Lan-
guage and action in electoral politics

are almost invariably based on
assumptions about descent and
kinship.

This is not the case with discussion
of policy, of political philosophy.
Such discussions vary in style, in

degree of control; but policy divi-

sions are not thought to coincide
with tribal divisions. At the Kufra
District Popular Congress in 1979,
for example, there was an item on
the agenda prepared in Tripoli about
the suing of a new small hospital.

The Health Committee chairman
proposed that it should be in an
outlying oasis, near the new road still

to be built to connect Kufra to the
Mediterranean. So people spoke ab-
out the road as well as the hospital,

and someone complnined about the

high cost of transport across the de-

sert (from JOMI to £1.2«U for a ZU-ton
truck); and a trailer and truck own-
er said it was cheaper than a wasteful
government could mintage: govern-
ment garages were full of abandoned
vehicles any private individual would
repair. Discussion resumed, after a
slight pause, when the committee
chairman began to talk at length
about the number of accidents likely
on a road.

The site proposed for the hospital
was potentially a "tribal" issue, since
the inhabitants of the outlying oasis
are all from one section of Zuwaya
and would benefit more than resi-"

dents of other similar oases. Indeed,
one speaker tried to change the site
to a more populous community; but
the discussion ranged more widely,
and touched indirectly on one of the
burning issues of the day, the prop-
osal in the recently published second
chapter of Qaddah’s The Green
Book to nationalize imports, to con-
trol and eventually to eliminate pri-
vate traders. That issue remained
covert parity because of the style of
argument. Zuwaya do not argue pub-
licly, in considered speeches about
issues which closely affect their in-
terests: even in more intimate sur-
roundings such matters are dealt with
by anecdote, rhetorical questions
pithy interjections - a reticent style
unsuited to amplified discourse, ilie
chairmen, with control over a greater
number of microphones, can inter-
vene to make lengthy and not always
interesting explanations: members of
the public have to queue for their
turn to speak. Moreover, some peo-
ple thought that an open attack on
government policy would meet with
official reprisals from secret and un-
known agencies. The style of discus-
sion is limited by the technology; the
content of discussion is controlled

da
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da, by the chairmen, and by people’sown self-censorship based bnfcSr
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vate conversation is conducted
in a lower key, by suggestion and by
reference to unstatea opinions or
principlesi which a speaker imposes
on his audience by assuming that they
share them: one typical form is to ask
rhetorical questions which provoke
the comforting but not wholly loaica!
answer “True*. “Is this socialism?"
True, true.” “How many broken-
down landrovers are there at Sarir?"
"True, true." The effect on a young
cadre of the revolution. (Muring wa-
ter for his father's guests to wash
their hands after a convivial dinner
is devastating. For the Libyan re-
volution did not result from a long
struggle or march of anything other
than Qaddafis failure after some
years in power to secure the policies
of social renewal he hnd thought to
introduce hy coup d'etat: 'the local
teailers are young men with educa-
tional but no revolutionary creden-
tials. educated in a system in which

respect for others, self control in the
tace of vagaries and error arc impor-
tant values, and restrain a man from
brusque rebuttal of even stupid or
ignorant guests and relatives.

Kufra is an important, though hy
North African standards, not a ma-
jor. trading centre: it lias a signifi-
cant internal market, and is a crucial
staging (lost for travellers into black
Africa. Qaddufi's proposals to eli-
minate private commerce affected
about a sixth of the men of Kufra
directly, and were keenly discussed.
So traders defended themselves as
capitalists, which in fact they arc mil,
excusing their profits as necessary for
life, claiming that they were better at
supplying a market than a socialist
bureaucracy is.

For instance, the state importing
auenev neolecfpH to h..„

...
, -in. lllMHUliliy

agency neglected to huy "Brylcream
(a term for any pomade) and one
Kufra trader who had u case of it
and for various reasons did nr»i visit
his shop for several months, saw its
value increase five fold. His pleasure
at this windfall profit was increased
by the use he could make of it in
after-dinner argument: could social-
ism be right If such profits lundcd inms lap through government incompe-
tence? It is a position which does
co"ta,n certain inconsistencies, by
whjch the speaker was additionally
pleased; but it is unimaginable that
any cadre within earshot could rebut

“rr the style nntl convention of
atier-dinner conversation, nr that he
taij'd later go to his office to requisl-
lK

JJJ
people’s pomade.

To belabour an Islamic socialist
regime for its Brylereem policy, so to

accept the regime's de-
finition of you as a capitalist: entrep-
reneurs are better at clearing a mar-

ofi
a
i.

a JUSt price than blireaucrats
?’ *?rn« of the argument are

set al[Tripoli. Within Le Term!
nonetheless, Kufrans argue effective-

h
oul means: no Kufran

mridiord had been expropriated; nobusiness taken over by its workers
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covert, to some extent from fear hut
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is influenced hy him. But his emph-
asis uij personal sovereignty is not

merely a borrowing from western

revolution: it strikes chords in har-

mony with a Bedouin self-image,

egalitarian and stateless, in which
law and order are the product uf

cat’ll mint's ability to defend himself

and his women and children.
The Green /took is Gaddafi's ver-

sion of a golden age: government
and the state are abolished, the peo-
ple regain their sovereignty, no dass
it category or party domuiaies
another. Though (lie army and
police, budgets and agendas, the

very terms of the debate are control-
led from Tripoli, The Green Book,
perhaps unwittingly, encourages the

citizens of .small lo middling towns,
such as Kufra mid Ajdabiya, to act

politically as if they had no recourse
nut to personal loyalities. Values and
self-images are not detached entities

existing in a vacuum, imi carry with

them certain typical forms of action;

they are instituted. It is curious to

rend them in a green-print for the
lllkf fulllinil' tiuiuilin vnriinomil 1 till! fl

IIwill1 1 ilUYtjtlllL' «| byMLIIl vrillkll

draws so much on u tradition ol

statelessness. When Qnddafi asserts

the computability of stateless politics

with stale organization and services

(telegraphs and hospitals, electricity

and education) he creates a system

which indeed has inconsistencies and

ohscu rilies hut which reflects, some
aspects of the experience and aspira-

tion of many Libyans. Moreover, the

system is the product of earlier fai-

lures to introduce change, using a

more conventional apparat - the

bureaucracy Qnddafi inherited from
his predecessor, a one-party system

of political mobilization borrowed
from his Arab neighbours and men-

tors. The Green Book is a practical

document, |»rn of frustration.

attempting to circumvent the inert®

of conventional administration- R®:
it as a treatise (one proposing that

after the thesis of parliamentary

democracy and the antithesis of pro-

letarian dictatorship there must w
some Green resolution) and lt

appears often ludicrous. Read it as a

practical document and it makes
some sense. But the appeal to each

sovereign (male) individual to assert

his rejection or the state has con-

sequences which are probably not
f

intended: the values imply courses of

action such as tribal conflict at elec-

tions anil demands for the payment
of bloodwealth. Qaddnfi, for all h'S

“western" concerns, will not be able

fo overlook the particular and pecul-

iar history of his nation.

The author Is reader in social anthro
pology at the University of Kent.
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Last year’s riois in Brixton, Tnxtcth fTgn’B
and other inner eilv areas throughout g
Britain brought urban problems back

into the limelight and pushed them

well up the political agenda. Urban

renewal and inner city policies again Rrifaifi’c
became fashionable topics. Mr ^ AUcU11 a

Michael Ileseltine became Minister pharfc |
for the inner cities and added to his

15 L

responsibilities as Secretary of State rlppnv S
for the Environment the overseeing J 7

l-

ol policies for urban regeneration.

Inner city areas, such us Liverpool

K. have been in social and economic j,y' \
dedne [or the past fifty years. They

have lost t licit manufacturing base liriv.AMHfEjti
and their economically active popula-

lions. These impoverished areas of

the large conurbations contain a hieli

concentration nf people with the

lowest skills and lowest incomes.

Many of them are immigrants from

the New Commonweal lit countries

mill Asia who face problems of dis- £» I

crimination in the labour and hous- '6®

:

mg markets, which trap them in a

web of poverty and frustration.

The urban area mid inner city de-

bate is not new. It lias been con-

ducted over the nost-war period in

one form or another and its origins

could be traced to the Will century. Igsgfr.Hn

However, 196S is always regarded as

a landmark, it was in that year that jfa-«

,

Enoch Powell made Ins controversial jg^LS/l
and highly provocative speech which T

prophesied "rivers of blood" if cur- jcki,

rent trends in immigration from the

New Commonwealth countries con- gsgwE JfvjjP
tinned unchecked.

During the 1970s the urbun/inner

city debate concentrated upon urban HBL*-*'" £ -

deprivation, unemployment, indust-

rial decline, urban decay, poverty

and racial disadvantage. Earlier

strategies which had included decen-

tralisation and population dispersal Some Glasgo

were also critically reviewed.

In 1972 the Conservative Govern- move to the

ment commissioned a series of inner towns. Firms

city studies. These, which reported in or modernise

1977, covered the immigrant districts cities were dei

nf Brixton, Birmingham and Liver- ment certifies

pool. The Labour Government in sites outside il

1977 published its White Paper, Poii- constructed ii

ry for the Inner Cities. This policy velopmenl :i

initiative sought to establish an into- country were

grated approach to social and ecqnu- was directed

inic problems in the inner cities incentives and

through the coordination of policies Other pohei

implemented within a structure of and regional
|

corporate management. local governrr

The origins of the inner city prob- decline of th

lem go buck as far as the 19th con- hensive devel

tury. Cities and urban areas grew up designed to c

alongside the expansion in Britain s of slum bousii

manufacturing industries following Glasgow, Livj

the industrial revolution. Housing for Newcastle,

workers was built very densely to bought up u

ensure that the supply of labour was sector housin

close to its place of work. the indigene

Life in 19tli century cities was not moved out U

particularly pleasant for the working The unintcndi

classes as the social commentators oT local business

Britain’s inner cities face a bleak future. Peter Jackson
charts the background to increasing poverty, physical

decay, street violence and racial tension
_
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Bradford, which is regarded as hav-

ing a well-intesTated inimigrant cuin-

imiiiiiv. two thirds of while school

Some Glasgow teneinen*. dwellers suffer appalling living conditions

the age, Dickens, Marx and Engels,

and Trollope have revealed to us.

Congested living conditions, inadequ-

ate sanitation, low wages and no
organized public services all look

their toll. The inner area regenera-

tion programmes of the Victorians

constituted the first policy wave
aimed at tearing down the inadequ-

ate infrastructure of the physical en-

vironment and replacing it with a

new one.
Suburbs developed as those with

high incomes built residential proper-

ty on relatively cheap green fields in

an attempt to escape from the un-

pleasantness of the inner areas. Re-

volutions in transport, the advent of

the tramcar, the omnibus and the

automobile accelerated the process

of population dispersal.

During the 1920s. new industries

tended to locate their fnctories on
the urban fringes where development
land was cheap. As a result high

skilled labour, which was required to

produce the new products (cars, elec-

trical goods and chemicals), moved
away from the cities to new housing

estates built close to the new factor-

ies. As transport became chenper
and as new methods of transport

(urban buses and suburban railways)

became accessible to the working
population, the process of decentra-

lization away from the cities to other
less congested urban areas con-

tinued. Changes in transport meant
that it was no longer necessary to

live close to one's place of work.

However, new public sector

houses were built outside the cities in

the outer urban nreas and new towns
where new industry was. The 1946

New Towns Act and the 1952 Town
Development Act encouraged the

population of the major industrial

cities of the Midlands and North to

move to the highly subsidized new
towns. Firms wanting tu move into

or modernise buildings in the major

cities were denied industrial develop-

ment certificates and .relocated on

sites outside the cities in the specially

constructed industrial estates. De-

velopment areas throughout the

country were planned and industry

was directed to them, lured by tax

incentives and grants.

Other policies thought up hy tuwn
and regional planners in central and

local government contributed to tiie

decline of the inner city. Compre-
hensive development policies were

designed to demolish massive areas

of shim housing in the older cities of

Glasgow, Liverpool. Manchester and

Newcastle. As local authorities

bought up urban land and private

sector housing for redevelopment,

the indigenous population were

moved oui to new housing estates.

The unintended death of many small,

local businesses, swept nway by the

bulldozers, took away thousands of

jobs which were vital to the inhabi-

tants of Hie inner city.

Such jobs had demanded low

skills, were labour intensive, and

provided employment for school

leavers and married women. Many of

these effects preceded the arrival of

the bulldozers. To announce that an

area had been designated for com-

prehensive redevelopment was

enough to start the process of migra-

tion. Fear of compulsory purchase

set people scrambling out of the

area, stopped investment in industry

and maintenance of residential prop-

e

7ccal government ran out of

money as successive central govern-

ments demanded public spending

cuts. Vacant sites were left unde-

veloped, jobs disappeared and the

skilled, economically active members

of the local community moved out.

They left behind the low-skilled, eco-

nomically and socially disadvantaged

members of society, many of whom
were old and many others who were

immigrant.
Cumulative urban decay, set in

motion by. uncontrolled market

forces, was fuelled by the unintended

consequences of government policies.

Urban motorway systems designed to

move people rapidly into, out of and

through the cities killed off large

strips of inner city land. Other areas

which had been designated for urban

road building remained undeveloped

as the cash dried up. The policies of

population decentralization became

the problems of inner city decline.

The full picture of inner city

i
population decline did not become

apparent until the 1971 Census was

published. It revealed that the

population decline in major cities

, had accelerated considerably over

the decade 1961/71. Not only did the

size of populations change but also

their composition changed signifi-

iHiitly. The economically active and
the young in the age group 18 to 45

were those who moved out. Those
who remained were the unskilled,

the aged and the immigrants, nil of

whom were in low income groups.

The social problems of long term
unemployment, poverty, poor hous-

ing. a depreciating stuck nf public

sector capital assets, lack of ameni-

ties. single pnrcnl families, homeless-

ness nnd racial integration which

faced modern society were concen-

trated in the inner areas of the major

cities. Those who left the inner city

in order to esca|>e the problems of

eomulativc decay placed unintended

costs on those who remained.

The composition of city popula-

tions was changing in other impor-

tant ways. As the h ieh ly skilled

moved out so the ethnic minorities

moved in to supply the much-needed

low-skilled labour for the jobs which

remained. Like public transport, hos-

pital portering. shopkeeping. These

groups moved into the low cost, poor

quality housing which remained in

the inner areas of the city.

The central cities made excellent

reception centres insofar ns there was
a supply of jobs requiring low skilled

labour, housing was cheiip and there

was already an ethnic community
which catered for their cultural

needs. Over the period 1961 to 1971

London’s total population increased

by 11.5 per cent but its West Indian

population increased bv 80 per cent,

while the Indian population doubled

and the number of Pakistanis quad-

rupled.

The pattern of immigrant settle-

ment did not produce ghectoes on

the scale of American cities though

immigrants did become concentrated

in the most socially deprived areas.

Not only did the immigrant popula-

tions face appalling living conditions,

they were caught in a poverty trap.

Despite two Race Relations Acts

(1968 and 1972) immigrants are dis-

crimated against in labour and hous-

ing markets. They are denied easy

access to well-paid jobs because of

language barriers, lack of skill, or

the colour of tliclr skin. Access to

bank loans and mortgages is difficult

,

although the Asians hove their own
sources of finance.

Discrimination takes many subtle

forms and recent studies indicate that

it is mure widespread than is often

admitted. The Commission for Ra-

cinl Equality has carried out studies

which demonstrate that young peo-

ple, if known to be black, will be

told that a job vacancy no longer

exists. Even employees of govern-

ment Job Centres are town to be

guilty of, racial discrimination. In

mu nit y. two thirds of white school

leavers obtain jobs whereas only one

quarter of blacks do.
A disturbing picture emerges when

a number of trends arc pulled

together. Deindustrialization has

speeded up in Britain, and although

tnis is a national problem, the inner

cities have suffered disproportionate-

ly. Unemployment has increased

sharply, especially among the young,

and the young black sutlers a double

disadvantage
Does this inevitably result in on

increase in violence and ail increase

in crime? The Prime Minister. Mrs
Thatcher, lins come out with the

strong line that there is no direct

relationship between unemployment
and the sharp rise in the number of

serious offences. Bui empirical stu-

dies are not on her side. American
research by Philips, Volcy and Max-
well finds* a strong relationship be-

tween crime and labour market con-

ditions. Another American, Fleisher,

found similar trends as did the 1980

annual report of the Northumbria
police. This slated that "Ilie annual

number nf delected erimes commit-
ted by unemployed people was 4S

per cent greater" in die 19H0 period

than in 1978 ... 1 1 is a matter of

great concern and must reflect the

increasing hardship which unemploy-

ment can" cause and the frustration of

having time available but nu reward-

ing pursuit lo fill the gap".

Much luiTiici evidence would need

to exisi before last year's urban riots

could be blamed solely upon increas-

It was hoped to find if there was n

clustering or a coincidence of these

indices or if they were unevenly dis-

tributed among individuals. Given

the usual cavenl of the limitations of

a study nf this kind, certain firm

conclusions could be drawn. The in-

cidence of multiple deprivation

occurred more frequently in inner

conurbations than elsewhere. The
geographic incidence of multiple de-

privation was concentrated in

Clydeside with the rest of Scotland

scoring high. Inner London scored

high on housing deprivation but re-

latively heller on uiher factors.

Inner city partnerships between

central and lucid government and

private scclOT agencies were estab-

lished in ihe mid-197<ts to set up
projects winch would contribute to

the regeneration of the inner city.

Partnership projects, however,

tended to be cosmetic - cleaning

building 1

', planting trees. «ir setting

tip playgroups. They were not

wealth-creating, did not create jobs

and came nowhere near to dealing

with the problems of cumulative de-

cay and multiple deprivation.

The partnership scheme was only

one element in the Labour Govern-

ing unemployment smiongs black and

white youths. But the indicators

which do exist, weak as they might

be, should al least be considered

when discussing policy options for

inner cilies. A number of things are

clear: new jobs have to be created

for young black and while people,_in

and outside the inner cilies; the price

of teenage lahour must be adjusted

to make it attractive io employers;

training programmes must be estab-

lished.
.

Without an economic miracle and

the reversal of current trends the

problem is going lo intensify. It has

already been demonstrated that the

number of young blacks will in-

crease.. Without an upturn in econo-

mic activity the number of unem-
ployed young black people and

young, low skilled whiles is going to

increase dramatically over die next

few years.

Setting up enterprise zones in

which capital incentives and tux re-

liefs are offered will not solve the

problem. This sort of policy in the

current economic conditions of ex-

cess capacity simply relocates indus-

try and redistributes unemployment.
It is n zero sum game and those who
lose will feel a grievance and wonder

ment’s programme for urban regen-

eration. A policy uf "bending" main

programmes was also puisuecf. Public

spending on capital projects, espe-

cially housing, was targeted towards

the inner cities. 'Ilie Rate SupjHirl

Grant was also redistributed towards

urban authorities with the share allo-

cated to the parlneiship authorities

rising from lll.H per cent ill 1975/76

In 12.1 per cent in IWWHll.

The election of a Conservative

Government reversed this bias to-

wauis the metropolitan areas and the

partnership authorities. Spending

cuts on social services, education and

housing have fallen heavily on local

authorities which contain most of the

urban problems. Those local author-

ities were deemed to be over-spend-

ers ami risked having their grants

held back in an attempt to get them
to conform to central government

policy.

In" total, the inner city local au-

thorities have done badly out of the

Conservative Government. The
Ivnding of main programmes has

been stopped. Rale Support Giant

cuts have been heavy as have cuts in

the HIP allocation. While the urban

aid allocation has been increased it is

Amall relative to these other cuts,

and the cosmetic programmes it is

used for do not compensate for the

vital services which have been cut.

In conclusion, the future of the

inner cities looks bleak. Without a

rapid economic recovery, without the

creation of new jobs and without a

why the central city regions are again

being given special treatment.

Will this kind of policy change ihe

altitudes of employers who actively

discriminate against black youths? To
advocate that the future employment
prospects and regeneration of inner

city areas depends upon the creation

of small firms is too simplistic a

view. Lfoless these new firms are set

up hy West Indian and Asian entrep-

reneurs, it is not clear that this policy

will do much to solve the problems

of the ethnic communities.
Many studies were carried out in

the 1970s to measure the extent of

the inner city problem. They soon

revealed thnt defining and measuring
ambiguous concepts such as urban

deprivation or central city hardship

was no easy tnsk. Apart from the

initial problem of defining the spatial

dimensions of the inner city, the stu-

dies had enormous problems finding

dalii.

The Department of the Environ-

ment stuay Census Indicators of
Urban Deprivation in Great Britain,

using data from the 1971 census,

found that most poverty und social

hardship lay outside the inner city.

This study "examined Ihe spatial dis-

tribution of overcrowding, lack ol

basic amenities and unemployment.

Police clasli with youths In Brixton

change in discriminatory attitudes,

the future for the young school leav-

er looks pessimistic. Poverty, physic-

al decay, and multiple deprivation in

the absence of increased public

spending are likely to vrorsen. But
increases in public spending arc un-

likely to tnke place until the eco-

nomy grows again.

These problems arc not confined

lo the inner city areas. They nre

undoubtedly concentrated there hut

they are spread throughout the coun-

try. The regeneration of the physical

capital stock mul the alleviation nf
multiple deprivation depends crucial-

ly on the success of the Govern-
ment's economic strategy. Unfortu-

nately there arc no signs fli.il (his

will happen on a large enough scale

to ensure that last year’s riots of

I9SI never happen again.

The author is director of the public

sector economics research centre find

head of the department of economics
nr Leicester University.



A nation is nut n stale. though ihc growth of
states and the growth of nations are processus
closety interconnected. A state is a legal orga-
nization, ; hierarchical apparatus of order, coer-
cion and ohediciicc.
A nation is a community of persons linked h\

conscious] less of a common cultlire, n omnium
historical mythology (compounded of trull i and
Innlnsy) and belief rn a common nricin, which
demands - or accepts the Icadei.shiii of ;,n elite

tion*
l,ma,U,S ,,n iK political recogni-

This may require no more than a limited
autonomy within a sink* Hint contains seveial
such conimunitics; or it may uimmiii to nut right
sovereign independence; or the aim may be
unity within some new state friiincwnik '

with
other communities Irtim one ur more oilier
existing stales.

Not every cultural community is a nation.
Language groups, religious groups or foil:lore
groups with no political pretentions have existed
side by side within states for lung periods. The
transformation of politically passive cultural
groups (which sociologists prefer to call "ethnic
groups or "ethnics") into mi (inn's is Uni, •,

political anil j social prooev.. a dilhision
nica-s and a development of new .social classes.

Tile

or, to whom lip-service had been paid during
the Middle Ages.
.The process is commonly described by British

historians as “the rise of tin- nation-state”. This
is, I suggest, a serious and hamiinl misuse of
language. The process was the rise of the
sovereign slate; the secular ruler claimed tu be
sovereign, responsible only to God, with no
mortal intermediary above him.
Some of the new soveieign stale*, were coex-

tensive wiih the homelands of nations: this was
true nf Linglum! ( though Welsh and Irish were
also subject to the King of England), mid
France (though how far the people living smith
of ihc Loire belonged at that time to ihc French
nal ion, and I low* soon they came (n form purl of
it, is open to argument).'

ft became true later of the northern hnlf of
the partitioned Netherlands, ami of Denmark,
Sweden and Portugal. These may justly be cul-
led mil only soveieign .states but also nation
Mates. Plus hitter term is however unite inap-
plicable to Spain, or to the sovereign states,
some ul them extremely strong, which cinereed
in Germany and Italy, or m Poland or Hungary,

flic confusion between sovereign state ui'nl

THK TIMKS lUCKKIt Kill 'CATION SUm.KMKNT
27.8 82 the TIMES MGIIKK El >1'CATION SUPPLEMENT 27.8.82

nation slate, which has arisen from a misleading

Tlie process can h,- rj.n«iOv. V UMiversalivurion to (he whole hitiiiaii race of the
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' ptoJ
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of nauunai eonscionsness
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CT,
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l,n l

V
,CVs /:,n ilt ,,|,lV lv »"«cd which

nave strongly iiillin-mcd the lounalion. '(hew
are language, religion. hiMnijcuf memoue.*:, eco-
,,0,

.
,,u’ "He rests mid the growth of social classessum stale siinclines. Not all have operated in all

cases, but some have always been present. Ihc
relative iiiijinrlance of each has greatly varied.

the process has spread, and its speed has
^really neve lei a led, in the last 2U|I years; and
tJiLre w a dear connexion between this accelera-
tion and the impacts of the American and the

James Vi’s

ffi move south
Mand publication

of (he

Authorized
Version
signalled the
wane of

I
Scottish

{literature

f or example, the phrase "across the nation",
much used in American political journalism,
uses ‘nation" as a geographical term, denoting
tlu* land mass lying between the north Pacific
anil north Atlantic. I he League of Nations was
an association of stales, and (he United Nations
I'ughi tu he called die Disunited States.

Hie gradual emergence of nations through the
growth of the nionatchic.il pnwei and the diffu-
sion ol n standardized language should not he
regarded as inevitable processes, hi the twelfth
century there developed in the south-west of
I ranee a special culture distinct from that of the
lands north of the Loire. Since this culture was
linked though not coextensive, with Hie spread
of the Cat liar or Albigcnsinn heresy, the expan-
sion of northern French power nt the expense of
Lhe south-west could be represented as a Cru-
sade on behalf of the true faith, and was so
accepted by the Pope.

In defence nf his own sovereignty the Count
of Toulouse, the most powerful filler of this
region, made an alliance with the king of Ara-
£on

;

The allies met the northern army nt Murelm 1^13. and were defeated. Languedoc was
nulled with France, and became increasingly
assimilated. 6 -

If the Brittle of Muret-had gone the otherau th ii • . .r r “ , . .

13

nlayed very little part interpenetration took place, ns movements of there was a persistent social and cultural separ-

the movements. If by each type took over Large parts of the others’ ateness, an insistence on preserving the Muslim
class" is meant a mure aims, so that socialism became nationalized and way of life, in the cities as well ns in the

few capitalists, and they
in the curly stages of t

"bourgeois" or "middle cinss

or less homogeneous social mid cultural stratum, nationalism socialized.
united by a bourgeois ethos, as understood in And indeed (lie only victories by revolution of
the West, the answer is that no such category movements declaring themselves to be socialist
und no such ethos existed in that part of Europe resulted from massive exploitation by those
except in Bohemia. socialist leaders of national ist feelings: 1 am
Among these the sub -category which nlaveJ a thinking of the victories of the communists in

decisive part in the ptocess of which 1 am the Russian empire, China, Yugoslavia. Vici-
speaking were the lan^iiage-manipulaiurs. The nam and Albania. In die fiTSl case it was not
misuse of “middle class

' - in the singular - and Russian nationalism but the national aspirations intervention to supress them always produced
of bourgeoisie can be. very misleading, and it is a of the non-Russian peoples which Lenin ex- anti-Soviet or anti-Russian nationalism, not
result ul an Anglocentric deviation for which we ploitcd. In the other four cases the communists much different from the anti-Russian national-

ise m thank primarily not any Englishman but successfully presented themseves as champions ism of the days of the Tsars,
u great man who lived in Victorian England, of national liberation. Suppressed national consciousness leads to
and assumed that its development was to ue the 1 have already mentioned the two cmasi-reli- militant nationalism, and this can be very

I... ..ii - ;
*

i. . i .
• '

. _i .1.. ... i. _ _ , .

villages, and a race of population increase more
than' double that of the Russians. In Eastern

Europe the national feeling of the socialist Pol-

ish, Hungarian. Czech and Romanian nations
apenred riot very different from that of earlier.

The repeated movements of opposition in

those countries started always as movements of

social reform, nut of nationalism; but Soviet

Hugh Seton-Watson argues that nationalism is

class conflict but something deep

way* .IS®
history of Europe might have been

very different. Perhaps the FrenchFrench revolutions.
t doc trines

liferaLed since then.

National
mg, .mu seen as a progressive phenomenon rhr* «r
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hkendisni and democracy were suspect to tltem.
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of the first group to national consciousness is
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consciousness is or heretical rulers for the uncertainties of some

The Orthodox Greek
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later, and perhaps have still not emerged i
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The Catholic hierarchy of Quebec maintained
a sullen hostility
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ne ^ut of two nationally conscious
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firoups: Germans and Czechs.

new statcTTreS
^ been l°,Crated and
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.

e fonnatio" of national con-
semusness can be seen long before the age of
the democratic revolutions. The outstanding ex-
amples are England and

period
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n

H 1 ul ./"‘•/Tuciu 1 ironi each other. The educated elites whirh
“““ wwannaqs can show. Equally the
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5g?=- teatisy-
sr r^SAs^s*ssAS tear--

The adoption in lhe reign of Edward
Engjish us the language of the law
Parliament whs an event of symbolic sjg
cance. The translation of the Bible, and the Scottish

its borders is not a specifically westan
.
Phenomenon: n occurred in theAmericas between a 150 and 200 years neo andm sub-Saharan Africa in recent S. ® ’ "d

New states face the formidable task of creat-

SlLmZ
nafn where none exlsts. The Italian

*. We have Karl

: Marx, a great

-w man who lived

^ Victorian

England to

thank for

iS'-'WI
manipulation

of the term
bourgeois

ssw^ssaae

d’Azeglio. expressed it'inTfamou^phr^^-We

Jp/‘ in f
Scotland. Tjie result was that ScoUisH literature Bu^ddficSl^fh " ^ 1

^ must ma^e Italians.”
ard III of deprived of its market and challenged bv the SSL® hi!?. *5, |

h the task Proved to be in
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cllous language of the Authorized Version. Amc’rican and^fl

m°re diffi*ult in Spanish"
ic siemfi- dned up. American, and ts even more ramnlex in Afri™

ot a by-product of

rooted

rise of Turkish und Arab nationalism.
However, language did not in all cases re-

place religion as the decisive factor in national

consciousness. A common Serbo-Croatian lan-

guage was established in the nineteenth century,

but Croats and Serbs remained two nations.

model for all societies: Karl Marx. gious totalitarian doctrines and regimes bused
National movements enjoyed sympathy in En- respectively on the ersatz god Nation and the

gland in the age of Kossuth and Garibaldi, but ersatz god Class, und on the pci sunn I apotheosis
they became ever more distasteful us they of the infallible spokesman of each. Though
turned away from liberalism. The Kieiusttmtcrei their formal doctrines remained diametrically
of Central Europe between the wars was often opposed tu each other, they had in common
an ugly sight, and nationalist fanaticism reached with each other a good deal more than their

its climax in the totalitarian regime of Hillei. methods of repression. From the point of view
Essentially, for the National Socialist the Volk of the victim the difference between the arro-

had taken the place of God. and Hitler personi- ganl imperialism of Russians extending over
fied this quasi-divine force. conquered nations the empire of true socialism.

In (he other form of totalitarianism, it was and (lie arrogant imperialism of Germans cx-

Class that was deified, and the embodiment of tending the empire of the thousand-year Third
the Proletariat was the Central Committee of Reich of the German Volk was of rather seenti-

the Soviet Communist Party, and especially its dary significance.

infallible leader. The dislike of the English for Movements for nmioiml independence since

nationalism had very good grounds, especially as 1R15 have been influenced in tum by liberalism,

the English had not known their national identi- moderate socialism, fascism and Marxism-Lenin-
ly to be trampled on by a conqueror. Unlike ism. This need nut surprise us: all that it menus
most continental nations they did not have this is that nationalists cmburking on the Mniggle lor

experience even in the second world war. power pick up the slogans and the rhetoric thnl

In the l%0s some Englishmen displayed en- is fashionable at the time, and that they lend to

thusiasiu for the nationalism of Asians and ape the gestures or those foreign leaders who
Africans, but the motive force was usually not are enemies of their own foreign rulers,

so much a liking for nationalism ns n guilt Thus in the 1930s and the second world war
complex about tne British Empire. The pre- militant Arab nationalists whose enemies were
dominant view of English intellectuals is proh- the British and French looked to Mussolini and
ably that nationalism is a nuisance, an obstacle Hitler. To take one example, the Mufti of
to progress, a product of economic causes, not Jerusalem visited Gemtan-occupied Yugoslavia

an autonomous phenomenon in human affairs and delighted his hosts by urging Bosnian Mus-
but a perversion of stupid minds unable to see

- -

basic realities.

Americans are even less inclined to treat

nationalism as a serious force. The United

States were a political and ideological program-

me before they were a state. The peoples of

colonies, seeking to liberate themselves from

empires, have enjoyed American sympathy, and

were expected to follow the American example,

setting up their new states on the basis of high

ideological principles.

Dr Sukarno was expected to be the George

Washington of Indonesia. Not only in his case

have disappointments occurred. Two widespread

American beliefs, arising from their own expert-
. ,

ence, deserve brief mention. One is the belief

Peoples of

colonies were
expected to

follow the
American
example.
Dr Sukarno
was to be the
Washington of

dangerous. It was a major cause of both world
wars, especially the first- 'A sort of conventional

wisdom has grown up about the war of 1914.

The war, it is often argued, was a pointless

slaughter, imposed on the innocent peoples of

Europe for absolutely no morally valid reason
by the guecl ul imperialists and the vanity of

rulers.

A varied team of villa in^-scapegoats arc para-

ded before our eyes: frivolous Austrian aristoc-

rats, idiot fanatical Serbian students, insatiable

bankers in London. pan-German industrialists,

obsessive French revanchistes and their Russian

bureaucratic puppets, callous monnded generals

and greedy way profiteers.

lhe AiigLoeentric variant is that war was
brought about by rivalry between British and
German capitalist's and imperialists. The patrio-

tic version puts the blame on Tirpitz, Krupp,
the All-German League ami their like, the in-

verted patriotic on the l.'ity of London, the

Admiiaiiy, the Empire and the luiile liberal

politician's. (Fairims and inverted patriots in

Germany have the same villains the other way
round).

Bui it was not these thines which produced
the war. War cimte because the rulers in Vienna
believed that Serbian agitation was n mortal

danger 10 the whole multi-national Habsburg
empire, and because lhe Serbian government
and the Serbs in Austria were determined to be

united. This was no matter of frivolous Vien-

nese counts and crazy Bosnian students.

Austrian statesmen saw with deep anxiety the

prospect of compete colla|isc of an empire and
a culture which lutd been the heart of Europe
for HI years; anil tVO years after it did in fact

collapse we are well able to judge what Europe
did indeed lose. The Serbs believed passionately

in the right of their small Orthodox people,

which had fought its way out of Turkish bon-

dage only to have hah its numbers seized by
Austria, iu be united; and in our age of claims

for national liberation, espoused by liberals and
socialists all over the world, it is difficult to see

Indonesia why that Serbian claim should be regarded with
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there exists a commonwealth of “socialist na- „
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was Hungary, where in the period of Dual that character, and will continue to do so.
;

religious belief - or an

Dual
Monarchy from 1867 to 1918 great efforts were
made to incorporate Slovaks, Romanians, Serbs
and others in the Hungarian nation by the
oimision of the Hungarian (Magyar) language.

Essentially the same policy was pursued from
tne 1890s onwards in tne Russian Empire, and random -
was known as “Russification". It occurred in ate defence
most of the succession states between the world ance to uni- ----« r -

. ,. fwars, especially in Poland, Czechoslovakia, government are a inajor

land, whose national movement ivas led mainlyin their own homeland, with their own culture

and traditions - Albanians in Kosovo. Hunga-

rians in Transylvania or Kazakhs or Tartars in

the Soviet Union, to lake a few examples at

by members of the gentry), und “bourgeois
„„,:^«e'* rfr— nvarnnle* thr> C7prhs whose leaders

ethos derived from’a religious past - are at least

passively treasured by nearly all citizens of mod-
ern societies, even if they do not know it.

Attempts to destroy or pervert one national

culture by rulers of another, even if justified by

rent nations . . .

undei socialism. These nations (hen are social

ist nations", whose inherent nature causes (hem

I each other with brotherly love. In a
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. Romania
l

Md" ^uEoslavia
,il ‘ ” '

"'One vicsv which is very widespread in western

1 ,

More recently ft has appeared in Ethiopia, countries, both
l0 regard

1 where one may speak of ‘Vkmharisation" at the nationalism is a product of the uipital^t stage o
f J speccn in tviz Diminc.

j^e Somalis, Eritreans, GaHa and others, human^

^

d?«S?s
P
became -sodih "thL natfonal question” had been definitely

whether by Emperor Haile Selassie or by his ism. This is
solved in the Soviet Union.

quosi-Marust successors. ism ca
||

1

JUSie future iitonian socialist This official Soviet doctrine is bused on renl

T*“ growth of national consciousness and cannot be sure that

wliirfTall national facis. It is true that the lenders of these various
nationalist movements is connected with the rise order will noliippe t ,ue nations were once gentry or middle class, and

ofd^r
dasses or groups. The formation of the confiictswilllwove

i|ie relations between that Hie leaders and the whole educated elite of
older European nations correspond roughly with historical ex

P
er’®I3C

.

j
. th operuLion the non-Russian nations of the Soviet Union

Jln“ ofa landed nobility (in Poland), or a sociahsts an d national i e

™

. D

n

nd of the East European countries today con-
^atc bureaucracy (in Tudor England or seven- of what

sist overwhelmingly of children of workers or

H*„r,Ury ^"ncc) °r a ",erd,aM Cte fm r,nidSS ceriuiryonwards ,he pM
J”

lhe' cafe of .he smnii nations of Eastern theoretical «0ta -“j ,hf C°"cl ',S,°" '”a' "m,Una " Sl

-----
, mcnioers oi proiessions wnose men- —

- .Lv: "' hv overseas coon
P°°d depended on mastery of language, empires, whether created bv overs™ colon

Grammanans, compilers of dictionaries, collec- expansion or ^ ,n ^llfIir;^ nfWt

P
f folk-songs, as well £

lawyers provided most
me national movements.

••ti-jju
m 'sleRdiog to speak -. a—

_

middle class" leadership of these national
movements. If by “

bourgeois" is meant business-
me ". then it is not true: these nations had very national fragments

the 1960s und 1970s. They were regularly dis-

missed in kite Soviet media as “remnants of

mains in an explosive condition, dangerous even
to oLhers living afar who huve no direct part in

the conflict.

Devotion to a national identity is not a tem-
porary by-product of cluss conflict or economic

’

frustration, though either of these can aggravate

it. but something deep-rooted, which has to be

respected if the human race is to escape disas-

ters.

These words may sound very odd to inhabi-

tants of a rich and ‘hitherto secure country, who
have not known foreign conquest for 600 years

or more, who have never known what almost all

continental Europeans knew between 1940 and
1944. and many in half of Europe still know.
English and Americans find this very hard to

grasp: they need to make a big effort lo do so.

If they do not grasp it, it may nol be so long
before they have the experiences which ii has

been their good fortune hitherto to miss.

in socialist eyes the crime

to split the revolutionary working class nto

national fragments. In reality n great deal of

Among the Muslim peoples

Asia there was no samizdat, no public interest

ill ideas subversive of the Soviet regime, but

The author is professor of history at tin' Universi-

ty of London School of foist European amt

Slavonic Studies. This was a special faculty Ice-

Hire delivered in Oxford at the imitation ol the

Regius professor hi April.
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‘My songs were coarse, they vowed

tern

by Nigel Reeves •

• — •

The Complete PiK’liis nf Heinrich . ..

Heine: u mutk-rn English version
. .V-V ’T ’iivigfsHB*

by tlal Draper
Oxford University Press. £20.01) *!V; ./.r

j‘

ishn o H> ki,s785 i
’*%

To have translated Heine’s entile •• ‘

poetic production into English in- ; .. -Vafr
chicling nil the late poetry, the epics :>

'i. 7&i«U'jiwnm
Atia Troll and Germany and even
the early verse tragedies Almumor
and William Run /iff was a
inotiiitneniai task and tin- Huyh'slt-
sjJe.iking world owes Hal Draper a
great debt, '/'lie lilcsjuiJi of (Ins re- I

markable tiaiishition will certainly I /
surpass the thirty years which lie has fV
dcvoted to this exceedingly difficult
undertaking. '

I

Heine has of course been turns- \.it$
lated before, notably in the Heine- I AltLiY-
maitii edit ion ol PJlM-fl mid in Louis I— - /-ibri

1 ’

'

Uitteimeytrs selection of 1937. Hut Heine mi his ricuth-heri,
jievei before lias the full range of

l>™> av-jiifahlc It's here a Gem,an »,„l feels free
tin. writer of folk-song and ballad, ol Fium every earthly feller
.satire ant! huniormts verse, of veisc ....

,

tragedy and epic, of elegy and the Hu? land is held hy the Russians
profound lytic of the mat tress-grave ,r . ,

and French,
years. Heine the irreverent yet ev- file sea'* by the Urilisli invested;

quisitelv shrewd commentator of
” llt rhc ;i ' r>’ realm of dreams

nineteenth-century Gcrniony has °ur swaY is *"iconic;;led.

long been the subject of major inves- a„,» ,. r .

tigatiou among Germanists of the
‘ ."'^^nih-cenlury Ger--

English-speaking world, even at
1 1 n s

, .

‘,bedicncc lu autlmrily

times when he wk nmcr-rih^.i wc rcad 1,1 Promise”:

umm

Heine mi fiJs deutli-hed,

It’s here a Getman soul feels free
Fium every earthly fetter . . .

The land is held hy the Russians
and French,

file sea’s by the Urilisli invested;
But in the airy realm of dreams
Our sway is uiiconiesied.

Permit me, Lord, I’m shocked at

this,

I think you’ve made a hluomer:
You formed the merriest pnel and

now
You rob him of his good humour.

Tlte pitin has dulled my sense of

fun.
I’m melancholy when sick;

If there’s no end to this sorry jest.

I’ll end up a Catholic

Like other good Christians, I fill

your ears
With wails - if I persist,
0 Miserere! You will lose
Your very IvU humorist!

1 have quoted liheoilly, and without
reference to the German, because
this ulunc can illustrate to the new
reader uf Heine the autonomy of Mr
Draper's versions mid to Heine’s old
friends his remarkable re-creation of
tone, and above id I metre and
rhyme. I am convinced that Mr
Dra Pcr was right to trv to produce in

pm Heine
_

ridiculed hypocrisy and pSle^Bu, lh™ placed hlm^ffc”sHtisafe
Em© =,!"“ 3?rSSS®Suance upon u*.k.

Heine’s own. To fulfil nil four re-

times wncii lie was proscribed or
simply shunned in his own country.
Now, for the first time, we have an
edition that makes Heine available to
the non-German speaker, too. in a
way that will allow both sensitive
response and informed comment.

It was Hal Draper’s intention
above all that his render should he
enabled to “approach Heine as an
experience in English”. He expressly
states that his verson is not intended
for students of literature. Indeed the
notes and variants he offers, together
with the most useful index of Ger-

You|ll get food and even booze -
You’ve great prospects, on the

, , .
level.

Just don t let some foreign devil
Tempt you to extremist views!

Just don’t get too hard-and-fast, or
rail to show enough respect
For officials - genuflect
When you meet the burgomaster!

If anything die version of “The Sile-
sian Welivers” of Ja44 with its in-
creased use of the present participle
1 C trill mnra si . 11 .L F •

And diddledumdfc and tan.aram -

A^t! le

;

\o
C

remn«.t

0
<ti

f
' SraPhic example of translation asAt Hie foremast stands Mynheer -'the art of the impossible ”. Let us

Ami In* fniHc itic tinn i ?
n ^°ek tnkc C,mrics 1 as an illustration ofAmi he folds lus hands to pray: how the need to choose a translation

”G spare their lives for Jesus’ sake °[ a kl7 lexical item ( Koehler =
Who did not die in vain I

charcoal-burner
) following the same

For if 1 don't keep three hundred syllabic pattern of the original rc-

heud "loved at least two layers of
My business is down the druin.’’ meaning.

Charles I is running from his pur-
For eight years until his death in

*“ers and sheltering in a charcoal-
1856 Heine wns confined to his bed, "“tier's hut. He sits rocking n baby
his mind lucid hut his body racked in

there and imagines that one dny that
pnin from a syphilis of the spine. It

clllld
'

s axe will turn from trees to the
was now he wrote some of Ins finest

,,eck of kings:

F?et.7 ”, poems addressed to
Matlnlde his wife such as the re-

,n a simP,e workman’s hut in the
nowned: woods

wuu me most useful index of Ger- .
,,!,c Ul I11C present participle

man titles and first lines, nre evident- 1S
.

more dynamic than the ori-

ly a concession. But the best tribute g,nal:* *•» ‘v UVJI IIIVUIC
one can pay to this edition is to say
that the translations capture in most
cases so utterly the spirit and form of
the original that they are of great
value also to the critic of literature.
Indeed so much so that 1 regret that
Mr Draper did not add to the scho-
larly apparatus more specific refer-
g"* nis German sources - Elster
Walzel, Briegleb, the Duesseldorfer
Aiisgaoe ami Saekitlarausgabe — to
enable ns to trace without detailed
personal investigation which edition
he has followed In . (MirnhlUhinn

In somber eyes no tears of

_, .
grieving;

Grinding their teeth, they sit at

their weaving:
“O Germany, at your shroud we

, .
sit.

We re weaving n threefold curse in

... ,
it -

We re weaving, we re weaving.”

“A curse on the god we prayed to,

with cold in our bones, with

,
hunger reeling;

We waited and hoped, in vain

lt
persevered.

He scorned us and duped us,

mocked and jeered -
we’re weaving, we’re weaving!”

ne has followed in . establishing the hunger reeling;
sequence of certain lessei-known We waited and hoped, in vain
cycles of collections. persevered.

Certainly Mr Draper has not heen scorned us and duped us,

afraid to use Iris own judgment nlso ... ,

mocked and jeered -
as can be seen most strikingly in his

We re weaving, we’re weaving!”
ordering of the lust poems, unpub- ——

—

lished in Heine’s own lifetime.
according to themes which he imagi- T a ^-nmne
natively titles “Poems for the JLrfC iClilDS
Ti
meV ‘

Fables for the Times”. WT^
•People of the Times”, "The Re- A. *
trospective Eros” (including those FPTFfHlVP1

oddest of erotic poems •'Gironia’’
"* ^ V

and “Contribution to Teleology”! n - . »
and "Thamios" (the poems about

Pf®us,: ™Wected essays on the writer

death written in thp ninir»».nr«u. and his art

I was, my lamb, ordained your

v .
Ward

Your shepherd on this earthly .

sward . . .

The scanty sands in the hourglass

rm- N°W *

They run and will not stay.
Sweet angel, wife whom 1 love so.
Death’s tearing me away.

aaSS SSai3£#=“«:

esrSSjSTjS
si

g
Ji fie

re’’!Jcock ing"^ ro ‘iffroni? TubsSw of'^the^min*”^understated, witty, impatient of mys- eoes on tn i,

d
’

-

ai
?
d he

ticlsm, championing the via media |uski^ b°w
..
cru

,V
,al wa®

Invevitably, there are elements such
aPPlied idealism

, as it

a temperament undervalues - I miss dentaf reft??/ of® L^
d

*u- i
ra
S
scen'

the Proust of the fou rire the abun- fn.?nH i?
f^C of art wh,ch Praust

dam comie genius, for exarnnk He 1# Lf^erSOn flnd
.
Baadelaire.

“Proust’s novel", he writes, ‘‘seLs with 77 e A/S°^
par

^
,lel

.

S

to
_
grow more and more like his /?». a book

In a simple workman’s hut in the
woods

The king sits lone and dreary;
He rocks the workman’s child, and

.
sings

in u monotone wintry and weary.

"Lullaby, baby, whui stirs in the

straw?
/he ewe-sheep are lowing and

-v .
,

leaping -
You bear the mark upon your

* .
brow,

And smile so fiercely when
sleeping”.

.
1 ~ uuuut

death written in the . mattress-grave
that wminil <«- °that remind us in many wnys of J- M - Cocking
Baudelaire). Finally, Mr Draper has Cambridge Llniversity Press, £27.50
grouped together in two collections nnd £7.95
Heine’s poems to his wife Mathijde ISBN 0 521 23790 4 and 28799 5
find tO hlS hf»lrtv*rl m !Ud — - -and to' his hsTlH^d “hi — “Proust^novm" *

he wrhes'S^Mouchc”. This re-ordering itself will p.
,nc

£.
lbc mid-fifties when J. M. to grow more and more ’like Ws Prl? V*

MUl ,he Floss*a book
add momentum to the revival of in-

Cocking s monograph on Proust was Albcrtinc: the publicly percemitSe
cl,,med to love more

terest in Heine’s last period as his £
rsl published Proust studies have object becomes harder to dSrem !lSnl

y
D
hcr

' .

and he cb^engingly
greatest lyrical achievement, n renu- been busy and fertile. George Pain- through the private dreams «nH l°T

pareS Pr
?usts and Flaubert! ad

But the Heine who made the first j
sni bas found malleable raw material temps perdu is a work that can in-

s
.

'hand
'.

"
a kind of trick",

vivid impression on me in his new ,n Pr0L:j,l
( f

evasions, artifices and finitely and myslcrinusly recreate It- tinncA? d!?
1 ,he artistic inspira-

Engiish clothes is the .satirist of Ger- ft?
1™* w,,,

i

1

,f

hc
.
incept of fktion. self in the light of many various S^nlJErh?

1." wor
,

k get
? a bttle

man life. Here in Mr Draper's ver-
pbts new collection, containing both “dreams and meditations”. nn mLi

d
i
n *7° .substantial essays

stun are those strophes from Ger- PD^
kmgs

L
95
^

monograph and lee- Cocking’s original monograph still less search fnr^h?-"
8 ' In h

,

is relent'

many: a winter's tale that remained «sa>^> broadcasts, and reviews reads impressively, although I won- teuil’s
s
^?

rc
f
s of Vin-

so indelibly in Marx's miml: ^7
!t en

f|

,nCL,
i

,s a s^phes counter- der whether, ns the blurb clai pis, it Is Jo force!
.Cocking seems

On fr.,h« he* Hh. nn. S^.SJ^JKSHSf d““ ^ «««¥. •». «*. "ewconwr" SfEteatV .«»»»

so indelibly in Marx's mind:

On feather beds like ours one
enn

Sleep well and dream even better.

But lost is the allusion to the blackof (lentil and uf menace suggested hv
the charcoal-burner image and also

I any indirect rclcrcnce to the h£
Rc [Hi lil tea ns. the cnrhonuri^S
cliarcual-hurners). To add to tlS
jranslator’s ptublcms in German
blind hath (here in the divineS
of i» called Koehlerglaube l
word play that will almost Inevitably
he Inst. 1 Ins is Mr Draper's version;

“The wot k man's olden faith is

I,. |
•

|
i

,

dead:
His child is no standard-bearer
Luff,thy, baby uf faith in God,
And faith in the king’s even rarer.

J(
To take another example, in his

e « , ,

0lmg of
.
l !»c famous early ballad

v
lulshti::ar, Mr Draper has opted in

! r
thc otird line to preserve meaning

t,

and rhyme - but at the expense of

if
the symmetry of metre:

d The midnight hour is drawing on
r in hushed repose lies Babylon,
n But up in the royal castle, there
s Tlie king’s men revel, torches

flatuc.

s Heine's verse (anti this includes

a even the epics) is written with such

s economy that the translator's room
n for manoeuvre is restricted in the
i extreme. In a lust example we takfc
- the equally famous first poem of the

Lyrical Intermezzo cycle in the Book
i of Songs, "bn wunderschocnen Monat
s Mai".

f
lu May, the magic month of May,

(
When all the buds were springing

. Into my heart the burning

. Bright arrow uf love came winging.

' Here the difficulty appears to be to

preserve the rhyme and assonance
within n highly limited syntactical
and semantic structure -

bn wundcrschoencn Mount Mai
1 A Is alle Knospen sprangen,

Du ist in nit'ineni Herzen
Die Liebe tiufgegangen.

Unfortunately that goal cannot jus-

tify the introduction of an extraneous
image - the burning Arrow - which

quite ovcrlouds the delicate simplic-

ity of the original.

But it is churlish to end on a note

of criticism when discussing what

must rank ns one of the century’s

f
reat translation achievements. Let
Ini Draper not have to feel in any
wny thut he has to fenr the carping

voices that constantly arraigned

•Heinrich Heine:

To be sure, (lie eunuchs grumbled
When 1 raised my voice aloud;
They grumbled and they mumbled,
My songs were course, they vowed.

Nigel Reeves is professor of German
al the University ofSurrey.

powers". Proust is the only true com-
poser of la petite phrase, but Cocking
worries the issue to the point ot

pedantry, ploughing through a vast

number of compositions before com-
ing to rest in D’lndy’s analysis of

Franck's Quartet - which there is no
evidence that Proust ever read.
The last section of this collection is

taken up with Cocking's collected

reviews of“Landmarks in Proust Cri-

ticism". This is fascinating both as a

catalogue of recent critical trends

(through existentialism, psychoanaly-
sis, semiotics, and intertextualiif) and
for many incidental insights, yet it is

ultimately too fragmentary to be

completely satisfactory. Some of the

pieces are scarcely a few hundred
words long, and of little value in

themselves. A single continuous sur-

vey of these books within a larger

context would have made a more
substantia] impact. In any case, one
hopes that the oeuvre is not com-
plete: perhaps one day Professor
Cocking will give us his reflections
on another startling and unmentioned
parallel to A la recherche - Words-
worth’s The Prelude.

Rupert Christiansen

Rupert Christiansen is working on the
new “Oxford Companion to Music".

'
• n-;

confederation. In 1980 and 1981 the monopoly capitalism” theory of the
muons were again mobilized to support 1960s) had considerable influence on
communist policies -over Afghanistan the outcome uf policy debates and

‘‘i
.

, |

d and to brick George Mar- power struggles. Both arguments seem
chais s election campaign. The results exaggerated in the light of the recent
speak for themselves: since 1978 the
CGT has lost 400.111)0 members (its

under the control of skilful leaders.

This book is the first to look at
African rulers, and to ask how they
exercise power, and what effect thetr

varying approaches, ideals, and
levels of personal honesty and ability

have lind upon their subjects.
Jackson and Roxbcrg (it is agree-

On party

front
Workers and Communists In I'Tancr:

fWra Pap^r^nl la
success.. - M.c hard-line Krnsucki -

Eurocommunism was duly elected by the delegates,
by George Ross These recent events nrc interesting

University of California t rcss, L*—5U as they raise some doubts about two of

ISBN Q 520 04075 9 Ross’s arguments. He argues that the—— confederation experienced periods of

Since 1945 the CGT, Confederation relative autonomy of action, and that

lui has lost 400.1 IU0 members (ijs The long delay in publication means have lind upon their subjects.
’wn figures), meed major setbacks in that recent research (notably by Rob- Jackson and Rosberg (it is agree-
ciccuous.to factory cuuncils and four rieux, Lnvau, Johnson and £isenham- able to find Professor Rosberg, int-
national lexers luive resigned. InJune mer) which complements and updates measurably the senior author, plac-
l.a.. at its Forty- first congress in Lille, Ross’s work is not cited. These are ing liis name second on the title

^“ration rewarded bfiguy for minor quibbles, however, for Ross lias page) firmly conclude that rulers do
his 1J78 error by giving him early provided a well-written, interesting matter; the fate of African states in
retirement. I lie parly’s choice for his and useful book for historians and the two decodes or so since indc-
sueccssor - the hard-line Krnsucki - students of politics and industrial rela- pendcnce lias been affected not

Howard Macliin

Howard Macliin is lecturer in French

matter; the fate of African states in

the two decodes or so since inde-
pendence lias been affected not
simply by social or economic vari-

ables, but by conscious political

choice. A valuable opening chapter
on “political system of personal rule”
captures the essence of personal gov-
ernment; its dependence on the rul-

The Strategy of the Italian Commun-
ist Party: from the Resista lice to the

historic compromise
hy Donald Sassoon

Frances Pinter. £15.00

ISBN 0 80187 203 7

gfnfmle du travail, the largest trade ideological debates (the “pauperiza- government tit the London School of er’s skills (Mach iavc Hi being much in

union organization in France, lues been lion” theory of tlie I'bOsiinil the "slate Tcoiuvnics. evidence here), its manipulation ofunion organ tziil toil in France, lias been

under (lie firm control uf the French

Communist Party (PCF). A few sym-

bols of union independence have been

maintained, but neither the handful of

non-communists on executive commit-

tees, nor the official respect for the

syndicalist Charleroi Ainiens changes
the reality of party control of union

activities for party objectives.

The Communist party “took over”

the confederation to use it as a “trans-

mission belt” for influencing the opin-

ions and guiding the actions of the

masses ofshopfloor workers. Maximiz-

ing the vnlue of this, however, has

proved more difficult than might be

imagined. To be useful to the party the

COT must be a large and successful

trade union organization and it must
have an independent identity. This is

cxpecially true ns anti-communism is

very strong in France, not least among
parts of the working class, the socialist

party and the rival trade unions. In

practice, the relationship has been
exploited in different ways over the

years and it is the evolution of the use

of communist union power from 1936
to 1978, which Professor Ross has

analysed in this fascinating study.

While the communists were part of

the Tripartite Government (until May
1947) tlie confederation strove to keep
(he workers at work, despite some
dear signs of mass discontent. By the

winter, as & result of its firm support for

Moscow, the PCF was out or office,

isolated and unpopular. Meanwhile
the CGT had turned to encouraging
the resentment of the workers and was

ber 1945. Exemptions were mude

evidence here), its manipulation ot

factions and followings, its vulner-
ability to plots and coups, and the
problems of securing (he succession.

The authors then distinguish fourami more onus was placed on the _ ^ a-!
Soviet authorities to show that the f?”

Cm
p

sty
f.

s Perh0rial n
J

le -

former prisoners had voluntarily ,

Prmc^- tb
!L Autwrat, the

aided Ctrmany. But this slowing
^ophet and the Tyrant The d.rfer-

down was simply too late. By Dc- ^.c ki.twt.cn the first two lies in

ember 1«45 over two milium re-

fugees had been returned suid u scant

207(100 remained in Allied CMre. Tu^n,dn
l ‘l"

11-
? “ „'"‘L

American officials latched on to their “«*
_
evcn ^ourage factions, mam-

Pawns or Yalta: Soviet refugees and

America’s role In (heir repatriation

by Mark R. Elliott

University of Illinois Press. £11.90

ISBN 0 252 00897 9

Allied judges at Nuremberg always
nia

j
orSi culonels, generals, even one

refosed to accept the pleas of Nazi cabineMevel sccretilry. knowingly
defendants that they would not be mjs [cl| tbe nat i0n in their public
held responsible for acts of baroar-

statcmenls 0]1 American repatriation
icm mmimfipri imripr nrflpr<! frnm „ -i-i. .

cautionary directives tu convince the

public (and no doubt their own con-
sciences) that they hud not been
accessories to these “settlements”.

But, in Elliott's words. “No conclu-

sion can be drawn but that an array

of high-level Spokesmen, including

majors, culonels, generals, even one
cabinet-level secretary, knowingly

ism committed under orders from
their superiors. However, American
personnel who sent Russian prisoners

of war to a grim fate in the hands of

the Soviet authorities were expected

to put discipline before conscience.

They, too, became the abettors of

unjust imprisonment, deportations

and executions.

About five million Russians were

in German bunds at the end or the

wur: some were prisoners of war;

policy". Their pangs oF guilt were
hollow and, worse, too late.

Elliott is appropriately outraged,

though he is, perhaps, a little Imrsh

on the State Department. Americans
sincerely tried to convince them-
selves that Stalin’s cruel paranoin
could be abated through sympathetic
cooperation. The "pawns of Yulia"
were precisely that, in the year Dres-

den, Tokyo, and Hiroshima were
razed and the gates of Belsen and

most had been sent to Germany as Theresienstadt were opened, some
forced labour. Over two nulhon of was necessary. American lead-
them ended up under the auspices of

ers s(mp |y could not believe that the
the British and American occupying

roa£j IO cu]ag was so short and un-
forces, who had the invidious task of

leading a large-scale strike movement, deciding upon their fate, for large

However its blatant and unpopular numbers of these prisoners did not

support for the Communist party was
too much for many members of the

confederation. Some defected to set up
a rival, anti-communist federation, the

Force ouvriire, and CGT membership
slumped from 5.9 million in 1946 to 3.

1

million in 1951 (both optimistic CGT
figures) a decline which continued in

the 1950s.

road to Gulag was so short and un-

congested.

Robert Garson

Dr Garson is lecturer in American

wish to be returned to the Soviet
uwauu

Union. Despite Slalin'spromiscs ofa
, ,,, Americ—“ - * f K“<'-

the Gulag, or even in front of a —wgao—bs— mi
slumped from 5.9 million in 1946 to 3. 1 firing squad. Stalin's determination a S? a SIX, iJuSS i «fr? !hSh
million in 1951 (both optimistic CGT to secure their wholesale repatna- P^lflPpC SircnJS nta-^
figures] a decline which continued in lion, they realized, stemmed froni his JL I UlLCo m ^rsonaluy should have little place,

the 1950s. adamant refusal to believe that Rus- 7 a"d Ihe ^ whether hes
^

’ The journey back in from the cold sians could prefer life in the West.
Keniatta or i ^N?rumah U It oueh-was long and tortuous, as Ross de- And ns long as one Soviet citizen
stoJe for ^helr suJSS? Tiic second

senbes with care and detail. In the remained outside Russia s borders, 7 for thejr ™ se
f

co
J!^

1950s there were some signs of a more he served as a living rebuttal of j a.
I^ leade^ consSe^in ^medetail

cautious use of the CGT ‘ink, in 1956 Stalin’s claims for a contented tyfaillS Z!e^fordbl??!?u«ed^ut ev”n^
for example, the PCF gave its usual society. *7 successful of these held nower for
enthusiastic support to Moscow - over Die plight of the Ewo_ million ... between eicht and nine vears What
the Soviet invasion of Hungary - but Soviet displaced persons I DPs) has Personal Rule in Black Africa

mite of an Ironw a limann
the confederation took no public already been vividly chronicled by by Robert H. Jackson and

Lumumba? Were thev incompe-
stance on the issue. By the 1966s the Nicholas Bethell and N.kola. Tof- carl G. Roscberg SisESv
communists and socialists were back in stoy. We already know how these

University of California Press, £17.50 mak
’

e? Or were they plain unlucky?
aUtmice to support Mitterrand in toe victims^of wjm ISBN 0 520 04185 2 We would learn muct about what
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n
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a
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e
L
ect,°n Pec°nfe^ £?
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P«^y«haiSvelv
N
5^ makes personal rule work by looking atmmmmmammm

taining power through an intricate

K
roccss of balance and manipulation
clwccn them. Tlie Autocrats -

Houphnuet-Boigiiy, Banda, Mobu-
tu - will not allow anyone sufficient

independence from themselves to
constitute a lacLion, but look instead

for obedient followers. The Prophets
- Nkrumah, Sckou Toure, Nyerere -
seek to lead their people towards
some ideologically denned goal,

while the Tyrants - Marias, Amin -
subordinate ah to their own often

bloodthirsty wliim.
Handy though they are as

pigeonholes into which to slot case

studies of individual rulers, these

categories do not constitute any sys-

tematic typology of leadership
styles, nml the classification of indi-

vidual rulers may nt limes owe some-
thing to a need to even out the
numbers in each chapter - to class

Nkrumah as a Prophet, for example,
does cad for some taking of the wish
for the deed. The case studies them-
selves arc variable; that on Kcnyatta
is excellent, and East Africa as a

whole is covered well, while some of
the others become little more than
potted histories or the countries con-
cerned.
Two interesting categories of lead-

er are left out of account. The first,

the revolutionary Marxists, call

ostensibly at least for the institution

of a new political order in which
personality should have little place,

and the question of whether these

arc in fact “personal" rulers like a

Kenyatta or a Nkrumah is a touch-
stone for their success. The second
group are the failures. Five of the
17 leaders considered in some detail

were forcibly ousted, but even the least

successful of these held power for

between eight and nine years. What
are we to make of an Ironsi, a Limann.
or a Lumumba? Were they incompe-
tent, and if so, what mistakes did they
make? Or were they plain unlucky?
We would learn much about what
makes personal rule work by looking at

the cases where it didn’t.

A disappointing concluding chap-

-uWwitt), white the CGT. care u.u
iike thrnueh which oolitical activities can economic and historical ctrcum-a-MEMS a3i^-,

rhSS‘»s

^
u

.pS„
e,

lo

is3

gss* mHn-

Jn 1977. however, the left-wing tical settlement and a
merely the arena lor an unstable and slant on African politics, and uses it

alliance feU apart. In March 1978, thl of the refugee problems-They were ^ MS to illustrate aspect of government
Bn

f? PctaU3 Mb»,,dncff every mL. Yet the Sites ofllack which other studies have tended toSI lefeat ^ th? J
aws

J
of

rauld become Africa are by no means so unstable ignore.
«cwry in the general elections, and a behind Russian lines, w

their aim05t universal failure to

BK 0
.
f
oitensc Po'icy debate began pBtksjl

DeMrtmen? be- develop effective political institutions Christopher Clapham
pthra each party. Unfortunately in bers of the S ale uepanmc h r

_ Qui.

historical

beyond the scope of this book. But
this should not detract from the

value of a book which takes a fresh

slant on African politics, and uses it

to illustrate aspect of government
which other studies have tended to

ignore.

"ttjor Democratization of union stmc- regy™
did the million Russian or their constitutional successors.

. #^guy seems to have envisaged eration. Thus did me mi
bu 0the|S mch as Benilli Sudan or Policy and Politics m Contemporary

an Italian/ strategy of liberalizing the DPs become pawns of rat
- ^ have settled down after early Poland: reform, failure and ensts is a

confederation to bring about a demo- roan bargaining crops in me f
turbulence under men who have now collection ofessays designed to provide

Ration of toe party. ric^fl0C
,!Lhc nfL Soviet prisoners been in power for ten years or more, a logical explanation of events in

As we know now, such a reversal of Nine tenths of the bovi P
five Thjs ^ ^ because they have de- Poland since the summer of 1980. It is

toe “transmission belt" was not to were sent home in tnc
veloped effective Institutions, far edited by Jean Woodall, and published

occur; the communists reimposed tight months after V-E day.
vi

'

em _ |T but because they have come by Frances Pinter at £15.95 and £6.95.
discipline in their own ranks and over toe patriation slowed down aner

nomic vari- in Italy party alliance strategy is a
us political matter of continuous debate ns well
ling chapter ns practice; of all the Italian parties, the
:rsoiial rule" Communist parly (PCI) is the one with
crscmnl gov- the must clearly articulated, long-term
on the nil- strategy.

sing much in This was highlighted by" the “his-

tipulalion ol torio compromise", the proposition
,

its vulner- by Enrico Berliuguer, party lender
ips. and the since 1972, for a broad alliance in*

i: succession, eluding the communists and the rul-

inguish four ing Christian Dcmocrals. Although it

rsonal rule: dominated attention in Italian politics

tocrat, the for several years, the “historic com-
The differ- promise" has uow been abandoned
two lies in ami the PCI, back in opposition after

ubordi nates, a brief period of a policy pact with
, Kcnyatta. the government, is seeking to re-

- tolerate define its role,

lions, main- Donald Sassoon has provided a

an intricate perceptive and erudite analysis of the

nanipulation I’Cl, the main value of which from
Autocrats - the point of view of current develop-
iida, Mobu- incuts is tu identify various long-term
nc sufficient patterns in the elaboration of the.

cmselvcs to party's strategy - its evolutionary na-

luok instead lure and slowness in reacting to

rhe Prophets events, iind its ambiguous failures -

e, Nyerere — which arc still evident today. R is

>pie towards essentially an historical study, enn-
ifined goal, cenlrating mainly on Togliatti's lead-

rias, Amin - ership during tlie first two decades
r own often after the war.

According to Sassoon, one should

:y are as be “struck ny the relative continuity"

to slot case in the party’s strategy over thirty

alters, these ycHrs, but what docs that actually

tute any sys- mean? Tlie PCI appears to follow

leadership the communist tradition of demon-
ition of indi- strating that new policy statements

es owe some- confirm with the previous party line,

,ven out the although the author's close cxamtnn-
er - to class lion reveals a certain ambiguity in

for example, the PCI's presentation of its strategic

ig of the wish course. The need to avoid open
studies (hem- confrontation with Moscow as well

on Kcnyatta as to soothe certain sections of the

Africa as a party rank-and-file has precluded any
ritile some of abrupt revisionism,

e more than Sassoon illustrates this particularly

ountries con- well when looking at the period from
the niid-1940s to 1956, when Khrus-

aries of lead- chev’s denunciation of Stalin pro-

nt. The first, vided Togliatti with the opportunity
arxists, call to make explicit the “Italian road to

lie institution socialism” he had in fact been pur-

ler in which suing previously but in a muted
: little place, fashion. However even in late

hether these 1956, one delegate from Sicily to the

rulers like a party congress noted the difficulties

i is a touch- of explaining parly strategy to south-
Thc second ern Italian peasants: H

in southern
Five of the Italy hundreds of thousands of

fi some detail peasants and workers have come to

even the least us because of their enthusiastic faith

Id power for in the infallibility of Stalin’s directives

;

years. What . . . wc must explain to them that

isi, a Limann. Stalin was wrong". It would be in-

hey incompe- teresting to know how much grass-

takes did they roots misunderstanding or antipathy
lain unlucky? actually affected the development of
i about what party strategy, especially since intcr-

c by looking at nal party pressures contributed to

i*t. the PCrs break in 1979 with toe
rluding chap- formula of “national solidarity” and
ects for insti- support of the Christian Democratic-
in overambi- leu government,
types of per- The question of continuity in PCI
on individual strategy is assumed rather than dis-

3 itself must cussea for the years after the ntid-

af (he social, 1960s and Berlinguer's role as a
ical circum- strategist is ignored. Has Berlinguer

:es whicli he lacked Togliatti's stature and tactical

iis book. But skill in developing the party line?
ct from the Sassoon seems to suggest this when
takes a fresh lie comments Ihnt none of Togliatti's

>, and uses it successors could rival his ability to
government “move towards new territory while

ve tended to maintaining a continuity with the

.
past”. It would have been worth ela-.

berating on this point. Furthermore,

lam not enough is said about the PCI's
external policies. The impact of the

senior lectur- cold war is discussed when looking at

University of die 1950s and there is a sketchy chap-
ter on “Eurocommunism”, but toe
close links between the PCI's domes-
tic and foreign policy are hardly pur-
sued.

Geoffrey Pridham

Geoffrey Pridham is reader in Euro-
pean politics at the University of
Bristol.
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tiF llw Jews lo md (603-1655

by David S. Katz

Oxford Univciitv Picas. 1 17.50

ISBN il l ‘i W 1«S^ il

In December Ifi55 Oliver Cnunwell
opened a conference ul Whitehall i«

consider the readmission ol the lews'

ui England, over three centuries

after their expulsion by Edward I in

IZ'HJ. The imniediiite background in

die conference was the determined
campaign bn rciidinisMoia hv the

Dutch Jew. Menassiih hen Isuiel.

who spent iwu veins in Enyiiiiul

ureiiig his Ciiiise. The participants nl

Whitehall hrwove r failed in reach

agreement and t'lomwell, dis-

appointed. fell unaMe to change offi-

cial policy. Neve i tireless the episode
proved a milling point, lor (’nnmyelj

suhsecjuentlv ennui veil at Jews living

openly in London (whereas earlier

Jews had been obliged to live pre-

cariously in tlie guise of foreign,

usually Spanish. Catholics).

The white hall Conference lurnis

the climax of David Katz's scholarly,

well-written and often entertaining

hook. Mis main concern though is lo

trace the many and varied elements
in die pliiloscinitic climate ol mid-
seventeen Ih-ccn hiry England which
inude the iiii.ssion possible. One was
the search for (he original language
of mankind before Babel, reflecting

more than mere antiquarian curios-

ity. The original was by definition

tiie perfect language, and its words
were believed to have contained (lie

very essence of the things they de-

scribed. This search became linked,

naturally, with (he schemes of lan-

guage reformers for il universal toil-

f
ue. Katz shows, delightfully, that

oth Chinese and Dutch had their

cimmpions as the language of the

Garden ol Eden fund .so, it might he
added, did Welsh), hut that Hebrew
had conquered the field by mid cen-
tury.

Another chapter traces early
Judaizers such as John Traske, a

convert to the Jewish Sabbath, who
caused further scandal by “theeing
and thouing" James 1 in 1618 in the
manner of the later Quakers. The
scholarly search for the Lost Tribes
of Israel forms another intriguing by-
way: the possibility that the- jews
might be found among the native
peoples of America had occurred to

Christopher Columbus, who took a
Hebrew-speaking interpreter with
him,' and it provided an additional
stimulus to the Puritan evangelists of
New England. The debate on the
principle of toleration added a fur-

ther dimension in the 1640s, when

sexually voracious. The traditional

arguments against Jewish settlement

were assembled and published with

Ivpical speed and energy hy William

Pryinic, helping to divide and con-

fuse educated ('pinion and lo ensure

the conference’s failmc.

Hut >1 was peril,ips t«r the best

that uaiioiial policy was imt Icli to

I'uiiian enthusiasts, lot most of

whom leadmissnni and toleralion

wcie meie Steps towards the Jews’

n >iiveisii ui. '1 lie conference did

establish ilut Iheie was no law
against Jewish residence in England,
a i id so cleared the way Im the policy

•I iiiiollicial connivance adopted hv
(Tomwell and later Charles II, Ini It

more tokiant than llieir subjects mi
this and oiliei religious issues.

IkTiiard Capp

/);• Cupp ii senior lecturer in history

at the L hihyrsiiv .»/ Warwick.

radicals could urge freedom for Jews
along with ’Turks, . . . Pagans, and
Infidels”. Most important of all was

,rae freec

rks, . . . Pagans, and

the eschatological excitement of the

Civil War period; the calling and
return of the Jews formed an integral

part of the events leading to the

Second Coming or to a millennial

age on earth. Ought not the second
elect nation (the English) to show
kindness to the first? Was it not

likely that God intended the Jews lo
be converted by the Protestant Eng-
lish rather than by ungodly foreign
papists?

These elements combined to pro-
duce a climate which prompted
Menassah's mission, encouraged by
enthusiasts such as John Duty, the
champion of religious reconciliation.

But alas, the prospect of real Jews in

England proved far more divisive

than speculation about ancient
Israelites. The merchant group at

the Whitehall Conference claimed
that Jewish competition would
undermine their profits and position.

Some clerics were alarmed at the

blasphemy of allowing Jews to prac-

tise their faith in a Christian country,

and demanded rigorous contruls lo

pressurize them into speedy conver-

sion. Philosemitism indeed stimu-

lated antisemitism: ancient legends

circulated once more of the murder
of Christian children bv medieval

Jews, alongside vulgar Beliefs that

‘the Jews stink" and that they were

England in Mil- lilkintli Century:

i-nlk-tiL'd essays

by K. 11. McFurhiiie

IJainblcdon Press, C 1 5.00 and 15 .'15

ISBN u ‘I5U08H2 5 N and 9D762K Ul

K. B. McFarlane died in 196b leav-

ing u comparatively small body of
published work but a reputation as

ihe outstanding historian of EaLe

medieval England of his day. Since
his dentil (his reputation has been
confirmed by the publication of sonic

of liis lectures and essays and even
more clearly by nn unprecedented
quantity of sclinlnrly writing - some
of it directly and much of it indirect-

ly stimulated by Ills method and ex-

ample. Few scholars have hud so

decisive an influence on the directum

of historical studies of any period -

certainly none whose own published
work was so small.
The present volume is a collection

of (hose articles lie published be-

tween 1944 and 1965 which have not

since been reprinted. Although the

publishers nowhere explain the edito-

rial method, the texts have been re-

set, with consequent changes in the

footnote numbering and references,

and an index has been added,
although this is not comprehensive.
Otherwise (he articles appear to be as

McFarlane left them. Dr G. L. Har-
riss contributes a useful introduction

surveying recent work in the field.

The papers can be divided into

two groups, though nil share many
general characteristics. The majority
develop out of the analysis of a small
group of documents which not only
present problems to be solved but set

up in the author’s mind a series of
connexions with major themes of the

period. In the process of solving the
problems a variety of subsidiary ques-
tions arise which in their turn demand
extensive research. Thus the volumi-
nous footnotes which not only illus-

trate the extent of McFarlane's reading
in printed and unprimed material but
also provide the opportunity for de-
veloping minor arguments and solving
these subsidiary questions, often tum-
ing'on the identification of individuals

or the nature of the sources, without
interrupting the flow of the main
argument. McFarlane was n master of
the footnote.

These papers are, of course, de-
tailed and specialized but their

appeal lies in the fineness and thor-

oughness of their working-out, the
intellectual powers exemplified in the
analysis of a mass of information and
the lucidity of the final creation,
whether it takes a mainly narrative

form as in “A Business Partnership
in War and Administration”, a main-
ly analytical form os in "The Invest-

ment of Sir John Faslnirs Profits of
War", or a combination of both, as

in “William Worcester". These are

not the raw materials of historical

scholarship but h form of the histo-

rian’s art on which McFarlane clearly

lavished meal attention.

Not that he was unwilling lo

generalize. The most famous of the

articles here reproduced - “Bastard

Feudalism”, “Parliament and Bastard
Feudalism", “The Wars of the

Roses" - provide a series of analyses

of the nature of nristocratic society

and politics in the late Middle Ages

which have formed the basis of much
later work. These, too, are based on
meticulous research into the sources

but judgments on general issues

nbiHiud. often expressed in eminently
quotable phrases fas examiners have

appreciated). ]here is also much candid
criticism of work which did nut match

ip to his standards: one eminent
contenipiii iiiy is accused - typically in a

fiinliitiic - of writing a paragraph
“suffused with the purest moi>nsliine".

McFarlane certainly had his own
prejudices hut in these articles at

least they lake the foi in of an inipati-

enec with the generalizations and
cliches which in his view had dis-

torted real understanding of fif-

iccnth-ccniury politics and society.

Although his impatience sometimes
makes him overstate his case these

articles were a very salutary corrective

and remain so. His own ideas oil a

number of topics changed durum his

lifetime and it is not at all surprising

that, as Dr llurriss points out. later

research has called into question some
of liis judgments, it is rare indeed,
however, for serious tactual error or

misinterpretation of u source to be
found in his work.

McFnrlane’s book on John Wyclif-
fe and his chapter in the Cambridge
Medieval History show that lie was
capable uf thinking and writing on a
larger scale. Fur historians of his

sort, however - and they include
some distinguished examples - “small
is hciiutifun. and it was these articles

which fired (lie imagination of those
scholars who did not have the benefit
of direct inspiration from the master.

Roger Virgoe

Dr Virgoe is senior lecturer in history

w the University of East Anglin.

Mesican women hexing cigars at the Kohlhvrg Cigar Fnclory in El Paso,
1915. The picture is taken from Mario T. (hirchi's study. Desert Immigrants:

the Mexicans of El Paso 188(1- I ‘EM) (Yule University Press, £7.50).

Ahead of

his time
Lord Ripon 1827-1909: a political

biography

by Anthony Denholm
Crnom Helm, £12.95

ISBN 0 7099 0805 9

The subject of this new biography'
went under a number of different

styles. Starting life ns Frederick
Robinson he became successively
Viscount Ooderich, Earl of Ripon,
Earl de Grey and Marquess of
Ripon.

Born during his father's brief pre-

miership, he entered the House of
Commons in 1852 and joined Pal-

merston's government In 1859.

Thereafter he held a succession of
important offices with considerable
distinction, finally retiring from As-
quith's administration in 1908. This Is

no mean career; and yet Ripon has
been largely neglected, and where he
has been mentioned, his pnrt in
events has been widely misunder-
stood. Anthonv Denholm suggests
that to no small extent Ripon's ear-
lier biographer, Lucien Wolf (1921),
may be responsible for his misunder-
standing.

Whatever else may be said about'
Ripon. Anthony Denholm makes it

very plain that he should not be
labelled with that awful word
“Whig”, and then be expected to line

up with other “Whigs” m subsequent
controversies. In the vast majority of
battles in which, he was engaged,
Ripon was a man with ideas ahead of
his lime: a very attractive personal-
ity, moved throughout his long,
career by deep sympathy for the
poor

“I™
oppressed; certainly not a

’’Whig” in the pejorative sense in
which the term is commonly used.
Throughout his career, Ripon was

associated with many “advanced"
causes: trade unionism and Christian
socialism in the early 1850s, the can-
didature of the first working man
who ever sought election to Parlia-
ment, the cooperative movement,
Ihe secret ballot, universal education,
redress for the many wrongs of Ire-

land, and 5(i on. Elis services were

E
radical hs well as theoretical. In
Icnhulm’s view, he saved Forster's

Education Act from "strangulation”.
His work during the Alabama nego-
tiations with the United States was of
great importance, setting a splendid'

precedent for the use of impartial
adjudication in international dis-

putes.

Denholm culls his biography “poli-

tical”, and thereby excludes a close
study of Ripon's personality. That is

rather a pity: for on mutters like his

conversion io Rome in 1874 no line

enn he drawn between Ripon the
man and Ripon the politician, and it

would be useful to look rather more
closely into his deepest motivations.

Fortunately, the many contempor-
aries who saw Ripon's change of
faith as the end of his public career
were wrong. When Gladstone re-

turned to office in 1880, Ripon be-
came Viceroy of India, Denholm

f

’oes a long wny towards vindicating

lis bold claim that Ripon was "by far

the most radical of the Liberal ’par-

ty's spokesmen on India . . . be-
tween 1859 and 1909". Ripon was,
moreover, largely responsible for In-

dia's first factory legislation, and
fought hard to ensure that railways
were built to save the country from
famine rather than for strategic

reasons. With less success, he buttled

for full equality between the native
and white races.

In his later career, Ripon re-

mained on the "radical" side of his

party. A convinced Home Ruler, he
willingly joined Gladstone's third
government, and did not defect at

the end. He opposed the great power
of the “Chartered Company", and
was abused as a “pro-Boer’’ in Ihe
South African War. One of his last

official duties was lo introduce the
Liberal old age pension proposals
into the Lords.
This well-written work will change

the views of many people about its

subject ; and those who refer to
Ripon in future will find it worth-
while to give careful attention lo
Anthony Denholm's powerful argu-
ments.

Roy Douglas

Roy Douglas is senior lecturer in his-
tory in the department of general stu-
dies, University of Surrey.

Workers’
history
The English Labour Movement 1700-
1951

by Kenneth D. Brown
Gill & Macmillan, £20.00
ISBN 0 7171 0870 S

This useful book is the latest con-
tribution to the rewriting of labour
history. It is not so solid or statistical
aS E ’ British Labour Wri-

iu the 1880s, (he emergence of the

Labour party, and the subsequent
events of die 1 92lls and 1930s. A
sketchy postscript brings the story

down to 1951.

Starting Irani the generally-

accepted” orthodoxy of the Webbs
and G. D. H. Cole, Kenneth Brown
maintains the broad outline of their

historiography but updates it in the

light of later research and interpreta-

tion. hideed, the notes provide a

guide to all the recent major secon-

dary material hearing on the subject.

The result of this revision is to move
away from the old. institutional idea

of tbe history of the labour move-

ment towards a history of working

people.
Inevitably when n new book on

labour history appears one looks to

see how (he author handles the tradi-

tional debates and key issues; in this

respect Brown's conclusions are

eminently sensible and crisply pre-

sented. For example, the relative so-

cial harmony of the period between

the end of Chartism and the rise of

the modern socialist movement still

puzzles those historians who. -are not

content to put it all down to “Victo-

rian prosperity”. Brown examines va-

rious theories and concepts which

have been pul forward to account for

this state uf affairs, It has been sug-

gested that once the working class

was incorporated into the national

political structure by means of ex-

tending the suffrage it became more

reconciled to the status quo.

Theories of a labour aristocracy,

hourucoisi ficution (“the British work-

ing class is becoming more and more

bourgeois", complained Engels), re-

spectability, and social control have

also been advanced. Brown analyses

the limitations of such approaches.

and comes down in favour of an

explanation based on “the simple

passage of time"; in other words, by

the 1 86(Js there were many fewer

people who had suffered directly in

the sociul upheavals of the industrial

revolution.

Brown rightly sees the replace-

ment of the Liberals by the Labour

party as one of the great themes in

early twentieth-century working-class

history, but does not add anything

new to the debate as to why this

came about. Perhaps a comparative

view from American labour history

would have helped here. The
General Strike is often portrayed as

a turning point in labour history, but

Brown prefers Black Friday in l«i,

when the union leaders pulled bacx

from supporting the miners. To 1921

the union leaders went voluntarily *°

the brink, did not like what they

saw, and pulled back. In 1926 they

were dragged over the top bv

circumstances they could not control.
torv /«75-/6>V nmm t IT

ni5‘ circumstances they could not conm*.

substantial than rwn s mor
,

e and scrambled back to safety as soon asK SLr ? Q7m
d kynaston s they decently could." On the 1930s he

li , . .
is critical of left-wing historiography

King Labour } 1976)
* *

An introductory chapter by L A
Clarkson, traces the growth of wage

J-
etwec

L
n

\
SQ0 and 1800, thus

establishing the base from which n
labour movement could develop.
This is followed by a chapter on
trade unionism up to 1840; a discus-won of the issues raised by E P

VVo
0
rS°

n rw"* °J
the En8M*owing Class

, and a succinct
account of Chartism. The remaining
five chapters take us chronologically

he
We l'known ePisocTes inthe history of nineteenth-century

trade unionism, the rise of socialism

is critical of left-wing historiography

which hns created something of a mytn

of the left’s golden age.

Here, as elsewhere, he prefers to

emphasize bread-and-butter issues as

perceived by working people them-

selves. Without this regard there can

be no real understanding of the his-

tory of the English laoour move-

ment.

J. F. C. Harrison

J. F. C. Harrison Is professor of

history at the University of Sussex.
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universes
The Expanding Universe: “iislnm-

omy's great debate", 1900- 1 93

1

by Robert W. Smith

Cambridge University Press, liu.tit)

ISBN 0 52 1 232 1 2 n

Thomas Wright and Immanuel Kant

were the first to suggest publicly that

spiral nebulae might be independent

systems oF stars similar to. but fat

beyond, our own Milky Way galaxy.

In the early years of the twentieth

century this view became known as

the "island universe hypothesis”.

When, in 1918, Shapley provided

evidence to support bis claim that

the Milky Wny was a good deal

larger than previously supposed, he

also argued that this made it most

unlikely that spirals were extragalae-

tie. Rather, be suggested they bore n

close resemblance to clouds of inter-

stellar material known to exist in our

own Galaxy. Other astronomers,

notably H. D. Curtis, disagreed and

supported the island universe

hypothesis.

In 1920 a (so-called) “great de-

bate" was arranged in Washington

DC by the National Acadeiny of

Sciences in which Shapley and Curtis

when lie succeeded in resolving ;md
identifying a CeplicUl variable star in

Andromeda. By measuring its appa-
rent luminosity and using the known
relation between absolute luminosity
and the intrinsic period of light varia-

tion from this type of star, he was
able to establish its distance From us.

and Andromeda was coutiimed lo be
an independent and extragalactic
stellar system. A galaxy, in fact, re-

markably like our own. This is

another of Hie stories Smith tells in

as much detail us llte source evidence

allows.

He also traces the arguments sur-

rounding the development of a mor-
phological classification of galaxies -

what is now known as the Hubble
classification, although it seems there

were a number of ill-tempered ex-

changes between Landmark and
Hubble as lo the true originator of

such a scheme. The final chapter

traces the first interactions between
general relativity theory and the

observational discovery of the uni-

versal expansion, culminating in

Hubble’s definitive work. Here again
there are some interesting surprises:

although Hubble's work was pub-
lished in 1

‘12‘t, some standard astro-

nomy textbooks were claiming the

expansion of the Univeise [or the

"de Sitter effect" as it was first cul-

led) as the most likely explanation uf

early redshift data as early as 1927.

One interesting impression une
does get from parts of this book is

how “
uncritically theoreticians

accepted experimental data, especial-

ly in view or their treatment of

theoretical ideas. For example, Sha-

plcy's case fur the local nature of

spirals was bolstered by proper mo-
tion data later shown to be in error,

remarkably. Sir 1nines Jeans was
willing even to abandon Newton's

laws ot motion to accommodate simi-

lar data theoretically.

It is sobering to recall Einstein's

reactions when it appeared sure that

the age or stellar objects was greater

Ilian the age of the IJniyeise accord-

ing to general relativity. He re-

marked thill “:istmm inters lend to

consider the situs of different spec-

tral types, as age classes of a uniform

development, which process would
need much longer than a billion

years. Such a theory, therefore,

actually contradicts the demonstrated
consequences of the relativistic equa-

tions. It seems to me, however, that

the “theory of evolution” of the stars

rests on weaker foundations Ilian the

field equations”.

John Barrow

John Harrow h a lecturer in axim-

runny at the University of Sussex.

were to confront each other with the

arguments for their respective cases.

It is the story of the events leading

up to, surrounding, and immediately

following this debate on the nature

of spiral nebulae that forms the ker-

nel of Smith’s fascinating and de-

tailed historical account of the ex-

pansion of modern observational cos-

mology.

Although he does not write so

lucidly ns Whitney on this topic or

exploit the didactic stylo of Berend-
zen. Hart and Seeley, who have writ-

ten on the same issue at a lower

level. Smith's use of a large body of

new source material ami reminisc-

ences of first-hand witnesses creates

an authoritative and in some areas

quite new interpretation of events.

Shapley whs an advocate of a large

Galaxy and his views were subse-

quently shown to be substantially

correct even though he did not know
about the interstellar extinction of

starlight by dust. But, in his views oil

spiral- nebulae he was, of course,

completely wrong. The spirals

proved to be external galaxies of

similar status to our own Milky Wny.
Smith gives h detailed account of the

‘'great debate" between Curtis and
Shapley that colours in detail a pic-

ture first drawn by IJoskin. It is a

picture that contrasts rather sharply

with what one sees in astronomy
texts .and semi-popular historical

accounts.

The false and romantic picture of

the debate as a titanic intellectual

battle in which scientific questions of

{

[real import were resolved seems to

iave grown up first in the 1920s and
1930s. The reason, presumably, was
that commentators who did not

attend the debate in person were
deceived into believing that the writ-

ten papers of Shapley and Curtis

bore a close resemblance to their

oral presentations. In reality they
bore little, if any, resemblance.
Smith develops Hoskin’s case that

Shapley’s concern lest a poor public

showing jeopardize his chances of
becoming director of Harvard
Observatory, dictated his approach
to the proceedings. No real argument
ever arose.

At Shapley’s suggestion, both
speakers delivered short addresses
and Shapley ruled out the possibility
of any debate “great” or small by
speaking at a popular level (taking
half his talk to define a light year)

before devoting the last .part of his

address to a description of a piece of
photographic equipment he was de-
signing. Curtis, of course, was left

stranded with his technical reply to n
case that was never put! Only after
the ‘‘dehate” did the protagonists dis-

cuss the astronomical problems in

Ihe course of preparing more de-
tailed articles which were published
in the Bulletin of the Acadeiny.

Historically, a resolution of the
controversy concerning the spirals
was provided by Hubble in 1923

Ifs and !

ands !
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The Logic of Natural Language 1

by Fred Sommers 1

Clarendon Press: Oxford University
1

Press, £19.50

ISBN 0 19 824425 8

Fred Sommers sets out to defend

what he sees as the central doctrine

of traditional logic, namely that the

fundamental form of proposition is

“Some (every) P is (is not) S”.

He argues that traditional term

logic is better suited than modern
predicate logic to represent the

logical syntax of natural language.

And contrary to the received Fre-

gean wisdom, term logic in fact has

the resources to deal with proposi-

tions of multiple generality. He argues

further that the traditionalist's

approach throws revealing light on

some vexed contemporary questions

about reference ,
identity, proper

names, and so forth. This programme

of rehabilitation is undoubtedly bold;

but I think that few will be persuaded

that Sommers has successfully carried

it through.

The proper shape of semantic

theories and the ways of assessing

rival semantic proposals (including

proposals about “lugicnl form”) have

been intensively investigated in re-

cent years. Sommers’s book proceeds

as it these discussions had never

taken place. Il is left quite unclear

wliat precise content he is giving lo

the notions of "logical syntax” and

“logical form" which play a central

part in his argument. So just what is

the alleged superiority of traditional

logical syntax supposed to consisl in?

Sommers complains that the stan-

dard modern formal rendering of

“Every boy loves some girl", viz.

(x) (Bx (Ey) (Gy & Lxy)).

imports an "if" and an “nnu which
! are not found in the vernacular sent-

!
ence. But ordinary language uses

sorted quantifiers (“every boy",

i “some girl"); standard predicate logic

I is single-sorted, treating all quanti-

i fiers as running over the same do-

l main. The “if" and the “and in the

: formal rendering simply serve io cap-

ture the effect of sorted quantifiers

s in a single-sorted language (had we

r opted to work with a mnny-sorted

l
predicate calculus, then the offending

connectives would no longer appear),

t Sommers’s complaint is thus only

: pertinent to the slight artificiality of

f using a single-sorted language for

1 logic: il has nothing at all to do with

i the fundamental issue of the adequa-

t cy of the modern quanlifier/variable

analysis of general propositions.

i Central to that analysis is a certain

s conception - or ntner.

semantics as an account of quanti-

fiers in ordinary language. For the

Tarskinn semaniics can of course be

applied lo a language which entirely

lacks quantifier-free atomic sent-

ences. This retort lo Sommers is ob-

viuus enough: but his general hazi-

ness abuut semantic matters leaves

me quite unclear how lie would

In' ibis long book we repeatedly

find the same cavalier approach to

complex semantic issues. To mention

just one other example, Sommers
proposes a highly non-standard

account of sentences involving de-

monstratives without even mention-

ing the impressive recent work in this

area let alone discussing why his own
proposals are to be preferred. The
“benighted Fregeans" whose ortho-

doxy Sommers wants to challenge

will be unimpressed.

conceptions - of the •» in which

the truth-conditions of quantified

sentences are determined by the

semantic properties of their wnsti-

tuents. Sommers seems to thtnk that

this conception necessarily presup-

poses that propositions such as m-

crates is bald** are quantifier-fiee

and so form a semantically bag
class of atomic proposition*.andi

tie

argues that such propositions in fact

have the form ‘‘Some Socrates _
is

bald" or (equivalently.) ‘Every So-

crates is bald". But even if natural

language propositions involving prop

er names are- not quanl'Ficr-frM, no-

thing follows about the apphrabi uy

of (say) the standard Tarskian

Peter Smith

Peter Smith is lecturer in philosophy

at die University College of Wales,

Aberystwyth.

The case

against

creationism
Creation and Evolution: myth or

reality?

by Norman D. Newell

Columbia University Press, S29.9U

ISBN 0 231 05348 7

Norman Newell - until his retirement

one of the leading invertebrate

K
nlaeontologists at the American

[use uni of Natural History in New
York - has written this book for

laymen, especially schoolteachers,

young people and their parents, to

explain the scientific case in the

current controversy over die claims

of the creationists that their views

are of equal validity to those of

science and that they therefore de-

serve “equal time" in the US educa-

tional curriculum.

Most of the book is therefore an

exposition of the nature of fossils,

the geological record, syslemaiics,

heredity, natural selection and evolu-

tion. Where il is appropriate. Newell

explains how, and why. the creation-

ists dispute cither the dalu or then

interpretation, and criticizes their

alternative suggestions. He also

analyses the claims of the creationists

that their activities are a form of

science, and gives a brief historical

introduction to the whole con-

troversy. The book is illustrated by

84 figures, some drawn specially for

it, others taken from research litera-

ture; unfortunately, however, some

of these have not been adequately

explained in either the caption or the

text.
, , „ .

To most scientists, the whole affair

seetns a ludicrous waste of time,

,

rather like defending the view mat

the Earth is round and revolves

:
around die Sun. The views of fun-

!

damentalisis. who accept us divinely

i inspired truth every word of the tn-

glish translation (sometimes niistrans-

I Tation) of the Bible, would seem to

. be about as important lo our every-

day life as was, until recently, a

I
legalistic squabble over the own-

i ersliip of a few remote, semi-bnrren.

little-populated islands in the South

Atlantic.

Bui we would have been wrong
about the islands, and we should be

unwise to assume that, if wc ignore

the pressures oF die creationists, they

will gradually die away. For historic-

al and cultural reasons, these press-

ures tire far greater in the United

Slates, where 50 million people arc

“born-again" Christians, many of

whom accept the biblical account of

Crcntiun, and 2D per cent of llw

population are evangelists who hold

that they must get others to share

their beliefs.

But the same fertile soil for these

views probably also exists in Great

Britain. The creationist attitude is

nourished by a mistrust of the world

of science, which is seen as insensi-

tive to human needs and values, and

whose contribution to human happi-

ness is often thought to be less than

its contribution to human misery.

Despite the new crops or drugs pro-

duced hv science, the world's news-

papers still carry the same headlines

tolling of millions of deaths from

famine, while unclear weapons or

ncurotoxins appear as debit items in

science's balance sheet in it's dealings

with society. Another problem is that

ninny of those who do not mistrust

science do not understand il, or

know where to draw the line be-

tween science and non-science.

Scientists should, therefore, be

Hared to spend time and trouble

lining their case and countering

the propaganda of the creationists.

Newell is good on Ihe scientific case,

but could have attacked the creation-

ist propagandn harder. I would have

welcomed a fuller exposition, with

examples, of the creationists’ habit of

misrepresenting the views of scien-

tists by pretending that our internal

squabbles over limited issues are in-

stead examples uf dissension over

our basic beliefs. Another of their

habits that he could have exposed is

that of quoting the views of lung-out-

dated authors as though they are

current attitudes contradicting mod-
ern theories. 1 would also have liked

something on Popper’s statement

that “evolution is not a testable sci-

entific theory" and his subsequent

re tract ion.

These, however, are minor quib-

bles. and Newell's book hits at a

central point of the creationists’ case,

since they hold that the Earth is only

il few thousand years old.

C. B. Cox

C B. Cox is professor of zoology ni

King's College London.

Congealed
sunshine
Engines, Energy and Entropy: a

thermodynamics primer

hy John B. Ferin

Freeman ,
£13.51) and £6.95

ISBN 0 7167 1281 4 and 1282 2

Thermodynamics is taught in many
different ways — by mathematicians

as u collection of elegant constructs,

by physicists as' one of the eternal

verities, by engineers as the basis for

calculations on engines of all

varieties consuming and converting

energy of all kinds, but -- some sny -

by chemists best of all.

No surprise, therefore that this

text by n one-time chemist, later

professor of mechanical then of che-

mical engineering and now interested

in chemical physics, seeks so many
targets and, gralifyingly, hits many of

them so squarely.

Whiil this book chiefly offers is the

rare and welcome hope that thermo-

dynamics can be introduced with

erudition in a relaxed and even light-

hearted manner. Unabashedly a

primer, it carries the render smoothly

from the simple experience of primi-

tive man. as seen through the eyes of

tire author's familiar Charlie the

C’uveman to the thermodynamics of

today. Even after the many topical

questions of energy usage and trans-

formation that are discussed cease

to be problems, tbe novelty of their

treatment in this book will ensure its

value Tor many years.

Despite the easy style, the reader

is not encouraged to stray far from

I

the strict pathway of thermodynamic

rigour. Nor is he insulted by being

left with shallow understanding based

on glib phrases and limp reasoning.

Thus at the end of each chapter he

will find a short section gathering

together the essential concepts under

titles such as “Specifics on heat" ar

“Things to think about while

driving".

What is there to enjoy abuut this

. hook? Cci Isiinlv the many homely

graphs, sketches of instruments (wc

are never allowed tu forget that ihcr-

J

nmdvnantics is an exneriineutal sei-

.
ence). «»r pictures of Charlie subtitled

with rhyming aphorisms all dearly

from the pen of, not a draughtsman.
r

hut an illustrator from the dassical
1

mould. The index-cum-glossary more

\
than earns its keep hy giving defini-

1

lions and brief explanations with no

: need to search further through the
3

book, and new principles, introduced

in the usual way via the ideal gas.
I

are briskly put to work in a greater

than usual number of realistic exam-
' pies involving solids and liquids.
k' Also enjoyable is the colourful his-
ls

torieal embroklerv that swings in and
II

(currently) out of fashion in thermo-
,r dynamics texts. The associated gcogra-
n

pliv falters, however, ut least once - is

joule's Salford still a small town near
31 Manchester? And finally, even Mr
sl

Scargill would relish the delightful
:,r description of coal as “congealed
e“ sunshine”.

There are idiosyncratic features.

J

e Why, for example, give not one but
le two descriptions of the common
*8 properties of logarithms that can now
s

- be learned in minutes with a scien-
e

’ tific calculator? Again, how much

room should there be in a book of
/e

this kind fur an outline of atomic
h theory? And i$ it really pedagogically
3 ‘ desirable to juggle metric, Imperial,

> and other units throughout the manv
ul numerical examples and problems?

> The answers probably lie in the wide
- r and transatlantic readership envis-

!

r aged by the author.
Gaps inevitably occur. The cbem-

it- ist will regret the absence of both
re chemical potential and chemical
d- equilibrium. The physicist may feel

?d ihe attention afforded the statistical

ni element in thermodynamics is scant

;i' although he will warm to the brief

nt word on irreversible thermodyna-

mics. Though the chemical engineer

will miss the treatment of mixtures

and phase equilibria his mechanical

colleague will find much that pleases.

The inermodvnarnicist will oe sur-

prised that calorimetry - the bedrock

of modem thermodynamics - re-

ceives so little mention in the text

and none at all in the index.

On the other hand, the mathe-

matician has little cause to complain;

the author does not duck the draw-

ing of the distinction between exact

and inexact differentials, and his in-

troduction to integrating factors is

particularly neat. While the academic

purist may rail ul the use of -ihe

concept of chaos in the discussion or

entropy lie would do well to ask

himself if Iris mure functional

approach, however appropriate for a

Guardian of the Faith, enjoys greater

didactic success.

Although the average undergradu-

ate will be unlikely to find enough
specific io lus needs to induce him to

pHrt with Itis money, he will be well

served if through his instructor lie is

able to sample br Fcnn's exceptional

approach.

Ian McLure

Ian McLure is lecturer in chemistry at

the University of Sheffield.
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rviiifots'eil iheimopl.i-.lic-. ni..ul. lings inii'iiileil

for iluMiiiiding uses.

Dii-J.sliiii niiiilysls unit - I Ji (.. Pliillips- i

’

h.inHi

/loin l oinnierei.il Ihiion to ties'eh.p omipiiler-
iivjstcJ tisk evi iliimii.ii models,
flrnllh serslcts urganir.il lou rtMHnh unit - I'm-
(es:or K. Ro\vIh.iiloin and Dr E. Kinston -
CS2.IMI from ihe Newcastle Health Auth.ir.lv
for u pr.igranime of nrgninziiliuii dcselopineiit.

EdiiihtirKli

JlreuJng uud Hlokalenf .Sclt-iiees - t '2.34 J Irom
Miiilsliy of A^iieullure. Fisherk-s ami Fond, for
invesiigjirfin. mlo SO. inhll.il ion of miiosiminic
lorniaiion in mult, under (lie dire clion of L>r If.

C. Pdlnu-r.

Chemistry - £4-051! from SOIL lor a Muds nf
Ihe lii-drop) idlv vis. of «..il |ii|iiefji-[iun

'
in-

tennrdiBlcs, tnulcr ihe direction or Hr W.
Meednian and Dr W. Kemp.

j

foiled jh.lyeihyk-iie fur |’[.isl lie lie iiiiplii.ii|.ms.

Dr IV (-.. Reed - £isrl>rsim ik.ui tin- SE1U’ for

lesearih mil. il.c inipici lesisl.iiiie of pl.i-.lns:

Dr R i. Y.iinig - UJ.i.'i] fi.ini ilu- Alirikiis nt

Defi-iiii- loi re-v. licit iillo die i eiul. .rcs-rnL-rn id

(lierni'.pl i-.tits ii.mg |i»lydi:iLelsli,iie ld*i>-s.

Mnfjuiiliol Fugfiiccrliig - |«r l( ' 'lieesesrrighl

.

I27.sf»l limn the Nation. .1 Nuclear r '..ipm.iiimi

f id., (or n.ifiii ul convection w..rk u( ijuceii

M.ny College. Di I W. |{.rA-, Ul.4-I-Hr.uil lilt

Uniii-.l King. I> >in Anuiiie ItiiiTgv Auihoriiy fur

research inn. chiss floss coii.k-iisailon.

Nurlnir caglnii-ilug/.iiiplk-il luniltmiaili s - Pro-
fessnr M. M R. Willi.niis mid Ur S Sinionv

-

L2V.%4 Ironi die- I /ruled KiiiKdmii Aiomic
Fine ley Auilimilv. for ilicori'tis.ifiew-arcli lulu

ike tli'ijii'i .ion of ra.lioaelivi .ieri.s.ifs

Physics - Pi nfc .sor 1*. I. I*. Kaliuus - Ifll.uiC

I rim i tin- SF.RC for ciiuirineui for |..irliLk-

Profi-ssur George Allitrl Sssnn has heen gnruled
the tide of L-uieriliis professor upon retirement
mi hi Ui toiler FJK2. Professor Swan lias been

i:uei||y .-Milliniiiv. l.jr ilicori'lu.il leseurcli lulu |,i..fessi.r nf orgmije chcmislry ai the University
w dispel siiiu of ra.lnmelivi .lerosoN of Newcastle upon Tyne since 1474.

*’ L
,

Kl,|l
l

" 11

;
" Ihe title of j.r..kssor has heen conferred upon

asnsa tSkRC forparilcle physics e.spenmc.Ms IW2-85. Uri^n A ^ke frSSJdrine ^uchemistrv. in
SkRC fur p.irilde physics c.\pi-rimcms l"«2-85.

thi re malhemulks - Profess. .r It. A. F. We-lir-

friii - £14,2511 fn.ini the SEKC for Visiting
Fellow ship. I'ndessm I.. I.. Scull.

Stnilhcfydc
lliuenglnccrlng - Professor J. P. Pmii und Prn-
feesnr D. I.. Il.anihk-n of the- University of,
t ihisgow - If- J.1 125 by ihe Seoiilsh Home and

respect id his pnsi at the Royal Ficc Hospital
School of Medicine). Dr Andrew Gordon Cud-
worth l human metabolism, in respec I of his
iinst hi Si lliirlholumew's Hospital Medical Col-
lege). |)r Richard Gareth Davies (entomology,
in re si icc i of his post nt Imperial College). Dr
John Richard Forrest (cleclronic nnd electrical

engineering, in respeci of his post at University
College London). Dr Peter Charles tledgecock
(experlmen l ii I physics, in respect of his post al

J

plasgow - tf.J.U25 by the Siolllsh Home and Imperial College). Dr lllsaka tkeda [visual phv-
I fc-tlili Dep.iriuiejil for a clinical and hhimeclia- siology. in respect of her post m Si Thomas's
nlr.il investigation of fuwer limb fundion in Hospital Medienl Sclinof). John Sluart Pcnton
pjiienfv wills pulyuilhrilis Tullowing single joint I.umley (vascular surgerv. in respect of his post
replatcnu-nt. hi Si Daiihnlumcw's Hospilnl Medical College).Electrical and electrank- engineerlnu - UI.1W

, , ,
111 Sl Bmihnlomew’s Tit

isupplemeniury) from Ministry of Defence for f]i7u? i!.n "fiui r T 1 tofessor J Spence - Dr Robert Denis Martli
Ihuurelicnl study’ of "4 OH. ring circulators.

i J’l ^
,

lt» investigat- the in- ju respect of his post
under Ihe direelion of Professor J. llcls/uin.

ol“s 11 hch«"«r of «rblin pipework compo- London); Dr llavld Wiunder ihe direction of Professor J. llels/ujn.
Pclrulfum Engineering - £17,(xm tsup-
plemcnlary) from DcpnitmciH of Energy fur
i nvcslig.itIon into permeability alteration m CO.-
projects due to curbon dissolution, under the
direction ofDr A. C. Todd andMr I. A. Twee die.

London
Queen Mary College
AppHrri nittlhcniiilks - IVofesMir I. C. lVrciv.il
- t.Vi.Wl) fimii the SE|(i' for roseutch into ihe
nsy nmEotie si rue ru re of nun Iffieur mnps: Profcv
sor I. C. I'cidvnl and Dr I. I’. Williams,

Dr Robert Denis Marlin I physical anthropology
in respect of his post nt Unlvcniiv College
London); Dr llavld Wilkie | microbial uc in- lies,
of his post at llic University College, London.

Dr Jurgli Gedlmlnas Griidilnskas, senior lectur-
er In ubsienics and gynaecology in the Uni-

Architecture and building aclu.ee - Professor
" n,s *" mc un, ',crslI >’ L<3llJCin

T. A. Markus - tKl.lHX) by the Scottish Dc- Dr Jurgli Gedlnrlnas Griidilnskas, senior lcclur-
vcliipmcnl Department Tor the development of CT 'n ubsieiiics and gynaecology in the Uni-
;i climatic severity index. versily or Sydney, has been appointed to the
Thermodynamics und mechanics of fluids - Dr L'‘10' r obstetrics and gynaeculoay at Si Darlh-
D. Y. UenncL - £lh,(KN) hy the Commission of nlomcw’s Hospital Medical College and Ihe
the European Communities (EEC). Ispra, Elulv

London Hospital Medical College with effect
for rescnn-Ii into Ihe modelling of Alpha WBsii- tli,m -lonunry ]. FWJ.
Miiiiiigcrm-iil Stlionies.

_

Professor Patrick Holmes, pmfessur of mnrillmc

fJ'

c

e,,
?.-

,,

v*tl
nR

"i
L'-

^

m| ll| - 4I2.WJ0 by civil engineering ul Ihe University >.f Liverpool,
the Scottish Dcvcluumenl Department In study hus been appointed lo the chair of hydraulics aipH duct uni ions in distribution. Imperial College with effect from May l 1983.
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Noticdmard is compiled by
Patricia Saiitinelli

and Mila Goldie

NELSON ROORB6UES

OETERNAL
RETURN

Dr K. j. Uttrrslmll. dcpurlnicni nf clcclrknl

and L-k-itrunic engineering at Umveisiiy Col-

lege. t.iniilf. lias been granted u personal

chair.

Mr .1. K. SnJaiiinii of I lie Welsh N.ilioual .School

ul Mi'-JiiJiie lliis l-ii-ii grunle.l p.i -.<ui.il chair

in tr.Ht\|ifafii Mirguy.
I lie ink ol liMiiorury |»'frw..i h.is heen u.iik-i-

red li[»'ii Mr l.uiirciirr P. Bake, who was diief
leseiioir engineer f«r the Elrilish Niuioinil Oil
(.'irpi.raiii-ii from (n7s unii! June Ihis year, in

rii'i'giiiiioii of his ii.niiiiuinu n.niribulicin lo

k-.iehing jnd rcscurcli in I lerlol-Wnn Uutverst-
ly's di'l'-.riineni of pcirok-um eiiglm-ering.

Hilio de Almeida's programme cover design for the Grupo de Teatro
Macunaima. The company, based at the Centro Teatral Pesquisa
(centre for theatre studies) in Sfio Paulo, Brazil, has just completed a
highly successful season at The Riverside Studios in Hammersmith,
London.

Forthcoming Kvents

The British Ediicaiionnl Research Association's
annual conference Is being held nt Melville
Hall, ihe University or Si Andrews. Fee: £39
for members und £44 for linn members. Delink
(rum Dr W. B. Dock rcll . Scottish Council fur
Research in Education, 15 Si John Street, Edin-
burgh EH8 8JR.

The Institute of Medical nnd Dlulogical Illustra-
tion is holding its annual conference ul the
University of Bath from September h to |U.
Tonics include "The Think Tank - i repoil nnd
dlnlogiie" and "Recession is ;i Nun - ihe
changing face of medical illustration" by D.
Slmmnna. Workshops Include "Hcnllh and Fa-
llen! Education - the role we can play". In-

Open University programmes August 28 to September 3

formation from Mr Robert W. Evans, IMB1 82

conference .secretary, department of medical
illusion ion, University Hospital of Wales.
Heath Park. Cardiff.

"Policies Tor research nnd postgradualc num-
bers'' u conference in the Society for Rcscuich
into Higher Educution/Leverhulmc Programme
iT Si udy into Ihe Future nf Higher Education.
The conference is centred around (|uniioiu
such ns whether il is possible lo have overall

national or local policies within universities and

polytechnics/ What sort of research ought lu be
dune nnd by whom'.1 The gums and losses and
in particular how numbers of onslerudiutc stu-

dents should be determined. It will be held it

the Rnyul Society of Arts. John Adam Street.

London WI on September 24 from 10.30 unlil

S.Jtipm. farther details from Dr E. Rudd,
University of Essex, Colchester, Applications not

later thun September 20.

7 ;.*

t-Hj
l I : .H

Saturday August 28

SXU Curriculum Design and Dc
French In the ImEukc: FartFrench lo the baEuicc; P*t*^m'e5o3, nog iSf,

7,lo Soioeiliia Arid Society, Rhondda 3: A One itIon

_ of iMHuy (E20i, png 9>.
7AO Hlttory of MnOiuiaiica. Quaiendmu - A
„ , B«xUl of Modem Mgtbtk (AM2N:_Hoa 9).
8-08

,
Elknk MlnorUlh situ Community Kdauoin.
CMrolitn' in^ Revolt*;

. J. lnifan Is Bitch

8.30 Art an/Emboraem. Things Ficsmt - Tines
Past (TADXS: prog 10).

9BG3
MJ' The Nineteenth Ccniury Novel end Ira Legacy.

_ ...
Vhiim and Design !A3I2; pm* 13)

*->® IBtruduclIan to Pibe Mndiemaila. Iniegmiian
and Area. ikL203; prog 26).

7.40 Twentieth Ccniuiy Poetry. Chufei Tomlinson
(AJO&. pros 6).

8-OS Matenafi Under Suets. Detlui with Finnic
fDSI; pros 12).

8-30* Am rouiiDQUou Caimc, Wardi and Pictures -
The An -jf Chaitotie Bronte (AIOl. prog 26)

8-8“ Sociely. Educaiiun and ihe $t»ie A Womans
Place IEJ53; prog 7|

*20 preal Britain I7SIM930 Souicn and tltaor-
logiapli) . Slum Clearance In ihe Thirties (A4U;
mog 103

846 Social Work. Commiuniy Work and Society

.

The EthnK flimenilon |[>E2U6. prng 16).
IftIO* 'pie Eatih; Structure, Compoiiiion and Evolu-

tion. The Search for Oil (5237; prog 12|.
10,39* The Enlighraomeni The Adam Smith Leciuri-

(A204; pmg 12*
11-»' Moihemaitcal Model! and Method). Muhlpk

lnienala (MST2M: prog 28i.
1-25 Undemandina Spue and Time. A Nate a|

Urcerubuy (The Universe Tomomu) !S3H:

1140 Saeial Faycholngy. Undemanding Aggiu (D3fiJ:

30J1Q The Deiwfapment of luiiument* and ihelr
Munc. The ^Laier muifc of Pierre Boulez

VUlir Hriuglil and Reality Ccflltal Theme* In Witt-

tKFwPsas- gpist

“

u- *

lntenals (MST204: prog Nr
1-25 Undemuidina Spue and Time.

Urcerubuy (The Universe Tome

iStfl

BJS* licdiicm Making in Uiiuiln The Oianuing Na-
ture ul Foiuign INilk-y ( 0203; pine 321 .

6.65 Man-made Futures, nedgu and TcchnotoB)
Fiuject Work 11362; prog 7).

7.16* Aru hounilatiun Cininc A Piychnlnglcul

Apprarch to fane Eyre [A 101 ; prof 26

1

7 .35 * Machs Foundaliun Cuutsc. Cumpki Numbi-n
and Oitlcii-rtllul Equailuns tMi'll, ping 13)

23.90 ttpen Forum - 27

23 .40* Krrearch Methods in Education and Ihe Soclnl

Sciences. The Uws of Ccntiplet Models
<DE.W; prog 14j.

Sunday August 29
BB01
828 History of Architecture and Design I890-19W:

Modeme and Modeiniatk |A3QSi prog 20).
8.60 Elements al Mode. Faunal Analysis (A241;

7.15 AnlniiadiKilon lo Sociology. Maniglng Work:
Britain nnd France f Ij (DOT; pros 6).

740 Fundamentals of Human eapaphy. Runt
Tiansport (D204-. prog 14)

94)6 Environmental Cunirol and PuMlc Health Air
Polluilon Dispersion (PT272; prog 7i.

8-30 Decbbm Making in Brlialn. Oil. The Crista of
1813 (D?IU; proa 14).

BBC2
826* Biology. Brain and Behaviour. Dominance and

Subordhancy (SP2ab: prog 13).

880 Sysienu Performance. Human Facicui and Syj.
lomi Failures Earthquake Predicilon and Pre-
vrnlhm (TD342; prog II)

7.16 Ecology. Indicator Sptdes - Lichens and Alt
Pollution (S32 I; prog 14 ).

12.15* tompmlnji amt Cutnputeri. Computing:
Approach rn Programming IM252. prog 1 .1).

12.40 Statistics An Inierdisclplinjry Approach'
1 Jnear Regression (MDT241 ; nsog H).

13.06 17th Century England: A Cwneine Culture
I6l8;16hv. the Art ol Physlck [ASiJ: prog It).

13.30* Special Needs in Eilucailon. Park up yuur
Trouhlcs ( E24I; prog 3).

1345* Food Piodncilon Systems. The Mumlna Sueur
Scheme (T373: proa 7|

1420' The Earth's Ph)*ivjl ikeanurctn Concrete (S286

E
‘»-

ms Orgjnbailim: Thu Manacemeni id
plexiiy 1ATA (l>: A Woild S)siem (T2J3:

HAOIoTS'k^')
5-65* Crane lies. I.sKnko |S3W. prog 13).

8 .IB* CKcanugcapliy. Manrjnew Hndulcs
(5334 ; uioe

%
845* Liecimin Mutiny in Uiiuiln The Chanuiog N.i-

vrnikm (TD3«; prog II)
7.18 Ecology. Indicator Spcdts - Lichens and Air

Pollution (SJ 23
.
prog 14 ).

740 The Nature of Chcmhtty. The liansunnium
Lie menu (SMI. prog 27

/64)5 Mrchanm and Applied Calculus. Roining
Fnmui I - Basics (MST-’rl’|_ririiu l.ti.

B-30* &iencc Fvu nation Coma. Tue Fabric ol Life

B58 &«na) JrtaKts Foundaiton Coimc. Meanings
, „ oj Madaere JDIOtt; prog 27

)®-*0
P'Ji*

j-hs pQaiidDiUw Cburu. Group itaory

0.48 Vhe lHgjia?Campuier Using a Cumpuier: A
Review fTM22 l, prog m. .

10 .10* Engineering Muchanlci. Theimotlulih and

.... l*w? ,ll9 “• H«« 1TZ33 ;
prog 7 ).

10

-

35 Tclccommunicaium Srtiems. Crtuur TcicviiTon.
2 (T3JI; prog 16).

1 I 4M Dialup. Form and Kuo,lion. Tnnspan <5202 ;

11

-

25 Numeric j| Coniruialinn Pand>im Samoiina
iMJjli prog 7).

^ *

12.18 uiduslrlil Keiations. Who'n Duinn in Msnore?
(PT28 I; proa 7 ).

12.40 Prlnciries ol Chemical Pnveascs. Caialssis
CST2W; prog 14 )

134)5 CiumbI and MantEe Processes. Ca>e Siudie* in
Earth Science. Cra luring and Lunar Ciei-lcRy

(Sites p«ng 14).
W

Esolutron. Jlme hn n Change ISJtH: prog 13 )

685 Language in Use. Damn und rurni (L 263;

8.18 KfoSern All fenm IMS In ihe Plcrrnr Styles

nnd Social Impflcudsms. Surrcaihm auil Philoso-

nhy (AMI; prog 24 ).

029 * 1 wcni uth Century Focus. Surecalnm I A.vie.
nreg 111 .

B.55‘ hyvunallij and Learning. Maladjusitncni. A
Cldwc Uvrk (Ejn); prug 76).

7.18 Microeconomic!. Investment Appralirj (D232 ;

prog 14 )

7-35 rood Picducllun Systems Auricullure und De-
vetopmem in EaM Africa 1

2

) (T273. prog 7 ).

23-28 Coniemporaiy lisurs in Lduraibm. Uoainploy-

2340' Greece 478-336 BC. Two Red Figure Arrisu
(A292; proa 13).

244)0 An Ageing Population. Raldential Care (P2S2;

0020 Nineteenth Centucy Novel and Ita Legacy
CA3IZ; prog 13).

0040 Cognitive Devefopmenl. Language and Think-
teg from Birth to Adolescence. Pre-School. Tto

radio TfriSf,
0' p™, 8).

885* Eihnie MlnoiiUet and Communlly Relation).
_ Semnan on Scarmao IE354; prog 3).
7.18 Social Work, Coramunlly Work and Sociely. A
,,,

Scri»J Work Defence IDE206; pro. 11).

'

729 The Enllghienmeni. Adam Smith and The
American Colonies |A204; prog 27).

Monday August 30
BBCl
8,40

/
ram D*™in to Einiiein.

Skull IA38I; prog 6).
7'M

af
1* and ^ Eiam

720* Policies, Peopfc and Administration. The Ob-
(«'» prog 6).

BBC2
640* Maths Foundation Course. Group Theracv

I

M 101; prog 17).
”

lateriali Onder Streu. Design wiih PlaiUr
tnsi: prog 12)

720 Mathematics Across tire Curriculum. Drawine
in a Conclusion IPME21.1; proa 7). . .

FWDIQ 3JVHF)
8.8B Tetecommunkatinn Systems. The Specimen

urn- &*!1 P
5p?,

r
-iT

r32,: Prog 7).
8 W

ro!nm^!

,

Qll“* Mhhraie Symbolism
IAD2Q8. ping 21)-

825 Fundamentals of Human Geography a Cue
SlBdjr of Teeihlo (D204; piM®);

2320 Aria Foundaliun Coisrtd. rte Fducaaoo of
Women In Mid-Victorian Society (AI01; prog

2340* Fond Ptuduciiui Syiiema. Agriculture and De-

ment ll) lElu); prug 19).

Mtopnieni »n Da« Alika (2r(T27j; pTOg 7,.24.00 Industrial Relauoiu. llic Public Sector (Fl'2ai;

0020* Siding Develupment. Reading Eiron - Read-

RADIO
^^P^p^T).

2320 Conlllci and SiahUiy in the Dmetopmonl of
Europe 17*- 1970 Pr,lilies and ihe

Media (AK4; prug 14).
2320 M»« CnminunltJhun and Sociely. iAmes Bond

Codes and Cnnsenihnn (DFAIJ; prog 1J).

Tuesday August 31
DBC1

940 Personality and Learning. Tho Adelaide- Centre
lEjni; prog I4i.

7-08bW 4

?,
ProdMcttan Kyslems

720 S)«cnw
P
B
t

eliJvluni. A Blohigkal Sysrom- Re-
ip!alien I (T34 I; prog 11).

HBC3
840 IniriKtucloiy Flearonlra A Study In Design

are Foundaliun Course From Snowdon la
the Sea (5101, proa 26).

720 The Handicapped Teiton in the Community.
Learning Together (P231: prog 9).

RADIO 3 (VHF)
825* The Development of lniinimcms and Their

Music. The Later Music of Pierre Boulez
(A304 -, prig 14).

8.15* Contemporary Issues in Education. Unemploy-
. ..

m* nl
J'i Prog Wi.

8-35 English Urban History 15UT-I780. The Rcsiura-
lian Thestse and Changes In Urban Society
(A322; prog 7).

’

23.20* Fundamemait or Slailstical Inferences. Hypolh-
all Testing (M34I; prog 7).

”
23.40 The Diglial Computer. The Specimen Hrain

PaperOM221
:
prog 16).

244)0 liistory of Arehfiecture and Drilgn laW-lSOU-
Bertijold Lubctkin: A Conuiicinaiy on Western
Architecture (AJ05; prog 27 1

00.20 Sodal Work, Cpmniunify Work nnd Sociely.

RADIO¥$Hn
Wk B"d W°m0n <DE206; Pro* Ml

2320 Great Britain 17SM9S0: Sources and liistur-
i^ogrophy. Ideology and WelFaie IA401; prog

23.90 Biochemistry utl Molecular Biology. Antibody
Structure (S322; prog 13).

Wednesday September 1
BBCl
7.09 Discovering Wave Nature of Matter

jSte'li prog w),
720 Images mtd inbrmition. Viewing with Etoc-

trons (ST2VI; prog 131.

BBC2

840 [niroduction (oi . Pure Mathentotla
HotneomorphiamaJM203; prog 27 1 .72B Arts Foundation Course. Romanticism iA 101 ;

7.M A^iurodurtiOn lo Calculus. Crosi Producli of

i7-10’ sfwwp,m** 3: a °uM,ion
RADIO 3 (VHF)

1 h

5-?5I S**!* Chenlauy- CMA 44 (S246; proa 4iB.15 Cordllct wd Stability in the beve rw^lnt of

2330
pt<re°ry

n0nlC, ‘ ln'*,,menl Appralsil (0222;“ mr-* ,n“
24.00 Cyrrkulurn Design and Development. Primary
mi an' f

,

f
Dc 1̂ ' A diKunior (E203

; prug 20
)

^
00,20

ReflS«C.
d
n?

e
.ro?

:

u
nm D‘

7
Wn 10 E‘n«otn;Rnleflloni on the Meaning tif Evolulkm The„ Tradition (A39I; >roa 111

00 .4D The EnHriticnmcnt. Adam Smith and ,he

BADf0 4Ty^
nl" ,AJW; P'°8 27*'

2320* M«km Art from 1849 to ihe Present Sivle,

S iWTf1, Su™,Uw' “
23.B0 Personality and loaning (E201; prog 27)

Thursday September 2
8801M°*

pj5
J
li)

yUWk*y - Unde™»^ag Aggro ID303 ;

7.05' Systems Performance. Human Factors and Sys-

tems Failures. Jlailhquakc Prediction and Pre-

vention (TU342
;
ping 11 ).

7.30 Mnicilnlv Proceving. Making Ughl Work oui i<l

BDC2
“ ,T3SZ! P,0g

840 Organic Chcmislry. The Polymer Age (S2J6 ;

7.09* Stances Fnundnilun Course. Meinlngl

of MHdnrsa (DIM; urog 27).

720' Crustal and Manlio PioccsKS. Cnie Siudlti in

Enrili Science. Cratering and Lunar Geoicir

(S3 .Vi; prog |4 i.

17.10* llisliiry of Archllcctuic and Design 189M939 .

Modurno and Muderninlr (A3U5 ; prog 2(1).

RADIO 3 (VHF) „929 Rome; Ihe Augusinn Age. Romani) - Cduc
Religion (AM; prog 14 ).

8.19 Art and Envtrunaienr. Nomadic Art (TAD29-:

629 CmSeminding Space and Time. The Night Sky

(SJ54 ; prog 7).
2320 Science Foundation Course- Urban Geology

JSlOl; prog II).

2340' Man-made Futures: Design and Technology.

Projcci Work <T262
;
prog 7).

244X1* The 19th Century Novel and lt> Legacy (AJ 12 .

M20 Elan's Religious Quest. Experience - The R«l
of Religion? (AD208

;
prog 23). .

0040 Dedilnn Making in Britain. Who Makes British

Foreign Policy? (D203
;
prog 23).

HADiO 4 (VHF)
7 * *

2320 Envlronmenta) Control gnd PuNlo Health.

Moss Bags and Metals (PT272 ; prog 9).

Friday September 3
BBC1

. .

840* An Introduction to Sociology. Managing Work;

Britain and France (l) (Dtt?; prog 6)

74)9 Fintdamcnials of Human Geography. Rut"

_ _ Transport (D204; proa 14). „ „
720* History of Matiiematlci. Quatemlans; A Herald

of Modem Algebra (AM» prog 9).

040 * Dlolo^; Form and Function. Transport (SiOi.

7418* ^«Sogy! indicator Snedei - Liehens and An
Pollution (S323

;
prog 14 ). .

720* Statistics; An InletdiKlpIloury Approach.

_ Linear Regression (MDT241 ;
prog 91 -

17.10* Eleotems of Music. Forma) Analysis (A*41 ;

1729 Weekend Outlook - 21
2400* Curriculum Design and Development. Primary

Frtnch In the Bdaoce: Part IF (E201 ;
prog 15 )

RADIO 3 (VHP)
B.5A* Curriculum Design and Devrlopmonl. Pnmary

French; A Discussion IE203; proa 20).
8 .18* An Ageing Population. ResliwnliaJ Care (F232 ;

829' ?to^ililv« Developmem; language amf Tbink-

ing from Binli to Addescenre. Pre-School. The

_ ...
Funding of Research (E362

;
prog 91 .

2340* Language and U*e. Frames and Turns (E263 ;

2400* &real ^rltalri 1750- 1950 ; Sources and HImot-

lography. Ideology and Welfare (A4UI; prog

0040* {({story of Artbliecture and Design UNO-1839:

Benhold Lubetkin. A Commentary » Western

„ Archheciute IA303 ; proa 27).
• ladkalH a repeat
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Universities

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

FACULTY OF ECONOMICS

CHAIR OF ECONOMICS
A Chair In Economics Is vacant following ihe resignation of

Professor Stephen Tumovsky. Applicants are sought from any

major field of theoretical or applied economics, in all caBes,

applicants are expected lo have strong analytical backgrounds

and to have proven research records in their chosen fields of

specialization.

The normal duties of a professor are to provide leadership and

to play an active role In Ihe undergraduate and postgraduate

teaching and the research activities ot the Department. The

B
rolessor will be expected to be from time to time Head oj

apartment of Economics and/or Dean of the Faculty of

Economics.
, t ,

It Is hoped that the appointee will be able to take up duty in

early 1903.
Closing date: 11 OCTOBER 1002.

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

DEPARTMENT OF QEOLOBY
Applications are Invited from suitably qualified persons for the

following two positions which the University hopes to fill, subject

to fundB being available.

LECTURER IN BASIN ANALYSIS
The appointee will be required lo give lectures and practical

courses on the principles of BaBln Analysis, particularly as they

are applied to the understanding of Australian Phanerozolc

sedimentary basins. These courses would be expected to ewer
sedlmentologlcal, palaeontological and geophysical approaches

lo the topic; numerical analysis of basin dala would be an

important part of practical courses. Research specialism In a

relevant field of geoscience will be expected. The appointee wlu

be required to undertake supervision of honours and

postgraduate students In his field ot specialization. In addition, he

will be required to assist with the teaching of first year classes,

and with undergraduate field work.

Applicants muBt have a higher degree in Geology. Experience

in Industry would be an advantage.

LECTURER IN PETROLOGY ^

WUIOB6 ol ail uiluaryiauuBiu lovuia, u> — r---

of honoure and postgraduate students In his field of

specialization. Assistance with field work would also be

expected. Applicants must have a higher degree In Geology.

Closing date: 30 OCTOBER 1982.

CONDITIONS OF APPOINTMENT: Salary will be In accordance

with qualifications and experience within the ranges: Professor

$A4B,977 pa; Lecturer $A22
1
430-$A29.467 pa. (Current

exchange rates: $A1 = $US0.98 = UK57p).
‘

Appointment, unless otherwise stated, will be: Professor to

retiring age (05 years); Lecturer for 4 years in the first Instance

with the possibility ol reappointment, after review, to retiring age.

Reasonable appointment expenses are paid. Superannuation

benefits are available for applicants who are eligible to contribute.

Assistance with finding accommodation In Canberra Is provided

for an appointee from outside Canberra. The University reserves

the right not to make an appointment or lo make an appointment

by Invitation at any time.
. , ,,

Prospective applicants should write to the R®8l*t
^.

r

n°Jir
1

University, POBox 4, Canberra, A.C.T. 2800 ,
Australia, or to

the Association of Commonwealth .Universities (Appta), 30

Cordon Square, London WC1H 0PF, for further particulars

before submitting applications.

WARNING AUSTRALIA

Contract Academic Appointments

Applicants for Australian academic vaeanclei ere warned that

•everal univanities are now offering many contractor fixed-term

appointment!. Sometime! wch offer* follow misleading advert-

isement* which suggest a continuing or tenured position Bswii-

nblo. There heve alto been Borne unauthorised Bnd mislead ng

eiiurancee given about the possibility of future continuing

employment if contract employment Is accepted In the fir*

Instance. Applicants should enquire about thaw matters to te

unluBriltyconcernBdor seek further Informationfrom F -A-U5.A.

Inserted by L.B. Wallis, General Secretary, Federation of Aust-

ralian University Staff Associations, 33 Bank Street, Sou

Melbourne, Victoria, 3206, AuBtrallB. ^

UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Perth

UNIVERSITY RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS (Post-Doctoral)

At least two Research Fellowships will be offered, to be taken up

In 1983. Appointment will be for one year in the first instance with

the possibility ol renewal for a second year: Fellowships may be
renewed for a third year, but only in competition wilh new
applications. The Fellowships will be tenable In the following

academic departments for work In thB broad areas stated below:

Botany Application ofchromosome bonding

techniques to cytoevolutionary research in

Western Australia.

Geography Forest ecosystem managemenl.
Geology Age, source and genesis of Archaean gold

mineralization In Western Australia, using

ISotopic techniques.

Mechanical A theoretical and experimental investigation

Engineering of the mechanisms of noise and vibralion

generation In rolling contact bearings.

Obstetrics and The development ol sulloble alllnlly labelling

Gynaecology reagents tor the estrogen receptor trom

human uterus.

Physiology

t'.VCVMfM’l

iVlu'l

'» 1 )l

> <*llf

l’l in iri

Regulation ot protein turnoverlnheari and
skeletal muBcle. -skeletal muscle. -

The Fellowships are Intended for PhD graduates, or those with

equivalent qualifications, who by publication and In other ways

have demonstrated significant research capability . Preference

will normally be given to graduates ol universities other than the

University ol Western Australia. Salary will be within the range

SA 1 8,O60-$A2O,699 per annum.

Applications in duplicate Batting out lull personal

particulars, qualifications and experience, end the proposal

for research during the tenure of the Fellowship, should

reach the Staffing Officer, University of Western Australia,

NedlandB, Western Australia 6009, by 29 October 1982.

Candidates should request three referees to write

Immediately to the Staffing Officer, from whom any further

specific Information may be obtained.

SWAZILAND
UNIVERSITY COLLEOE OF

Application* nro Invllod
from suitably qualified
Candida tea for the pos t

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/
SENIOR LECTURER IN
BIOLOGY at tlie University
Collepe ol Swaziland arfoc-
tlve t January 1 D8S.

Candidate! should be in
possession or at laaat a Mas-
ter's Deeres In Batany/Plent
PBtholaBy/Mterobloloay. Pra-
feronce will be ofven to
candidates In possession of a
PhD in the areas stipulated
above.

SWAZILAND
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF

Applications are InvlH-d
from suitably Qualified
candid ales Tor the post or
PROFESSOR OF EpUCA-
TION at Hie Unlvorslty Col-
lege of Swaziland.

Quail Heat lone: Candidates
should et leHBt have n Mna-
tar'a Degree With Education
backed by extensive teaching
experience at University and/
or Teachers Colleau level.

Duties: The eucc-assful
candidate! will be expectedn.i. CinutQPtra 9TII1 MJ.IOVO

- to plan, toach and supervise

M-awsff'Hd'SBl: jse
datea should be willing and
nbla to teach at all levels.
Includlnu Introductory level.

Basic Salary Scale; Senior
Lecturer: El 2 ,060^-

E IB, 420— E 12 . 7SO— Eli . 200
—

E

1 S.620 . Asodste Profes-
aor; Er4 . 1 OO-E 14 .50&-
B15 ,

0 fi0 — El 3 ,340 (ClBI3.UOU
sterling

Entry palm on the icelee
dependent on qualifications
and eaperlance.

In oxcoptloual circumst-
ance* the British Govern-
ment may provide snlary
supplementation.

Two-year appointment In-
itially; 23% gratuity; 10%
inciucemant allownncP tor
those not qualifying Id I' ajip-

plomontntlan; educationin lo-

wanes: free ordinary medical
scheme: reasonable rental
accommodation: turnMy •“>*
bbdosl Menuiel ?.

v0C?i"*
leave. Detailed applications
,2 conies i. including s curri-

culum vltuo. academic rer-
tirlcntas. details of priisont

salary and naming 3 tj'
ferees, should bo aeilt by
airmail to tho Registrar.
Unlvorslty College of Bwoil-
iBiid. Private Bug. Kvytt-

lusenl .
Swiriland. to arrive

man development end uva-
l nation or Innrnlna for rto-

greo and itoii-riegreo toaclier
trainees- Ha/blni will Uo M-
pacled to panic Ipote In tlie

planning and nKecutlon ot
the goals of the Faculty of
Education.

p».u
«Vfflr.fi8L*fiiS^SSP:

nMtti.

“

cr,lnfl “

Entry nnint nn
srala la based on rjuallllrn-
tlons and cxpm-lnncn.

In asceptlonnl clrcumst-
an cos the Drltlah C»ovrr n-
moni ma»- provide nulery
supplemen union.

no later than 30 Snotembor
1992 .

Applicants raaldonl Ira

the UK should also send I

copy «o the Overseas Educn-
t Iona l

Appolntmsuis napart*

man* Th« Brltiali Council.
9001 To»««mham Court
onnH London *Y IP uij i

quoting rof U.'I 73/S2 - Furllv-

6r details are available from
either address.

Two-year appointment In-
itially: Uli uratuUy ;

lO*t
inducamnni lulowuncn lor
those not qualilylnfl for tup-
pit-men tel ion; eduratlon allu-
wnnen: frao ordinary mt-dlcal
scliamui raBBonnbln .

rental
occoinniodBilurt: rmnlly »>o<i-

sanaa: blannlul overseas
leave. Detalloil eppllrn'inna
(2 conies). Includlnu a curri-
culum vllur. (icedcunlc i<ir-

tlllretns. duinlls of presen*

!
alary anti nanilnu >. iro-

i-reea. should he sunt by
airmail to the nenlatrar.
University Collage or Swiisl-
land. Private Bnq. Kvy-a-
luseul. Swarllund. la nrrlvra
no lutnr than 30 9«ptenibnr
I9B9. Applicants roaldnnt In

me UK should also trond I

copy tci iho Overseas Etlnce-

asssf -wr ,Biaa,**5sM
£3f. LDnlion^Wl P

C
ODT

quoting ref U/I7A>8S. l-urth*
er detulli am uvalluble frojn
aither eildroBS. Hi

LECTURER IN

MECHANICAL/
MANUFACTURING
ENGINEERING

Apphi-Hliunv arc- invilnl Inr llic uhnvc ptitl

in (he Dcpjiimcill nf Meehan nrjt'Munu-

lactiirin* tnglrtering ul Irlmlv Oillugc.

Dublin.

Cmululiiict fur iliiv uppulmnKnt vhxulJ.

prefcijhlv. liPlil u higlivr tlcgicc in

crgmccring; Mime lnrimln.il ctpcriL-ncc

*vultl be dctirjblc A liackpnHiml In

L-omrul engineem))!. »r llic

jppliculion of ctiinpuicr, lu miinubctuiiug
wuuM Iw uf mK-rcvl l<ul nn jii-.i nf

Bpcciuli/uil'in will he i-\clu>lcti Imm
tfinhiikiaimn.

Salary reMlc:

[RI744H-IKU5.7.V ]>cr uiinum.

Apixrinimcni will be marie within the

l.uige IR17.MH-IRI Ill.Vte |wr unuum .it .i

|ii»ut cnmiucii'iuniU’ Mrth ipi.ilihvjiu>iiv

.uiri v*.|hWLcnu: |i, riuli-

Applicmiuu fiiinra .md furihvr |<unuul:ir»

mav be uMaincd from:
Tilt SleiT Cim«
No. 1 TrlJiliy College

Dtibfin.

Tel: 772743, E»L. 1775.

The closure dale fur rcwipuri applu-vtimit

will he Jflih Sepltmher, 19S2.

AUSTRALIA
MONA9H UNIVCKSITV

MelljOiirnr-

DEPARTMENT OK
COMPUTER SCIENCE
LECTURER 0( SENIOR

LECTURER
Continuin') & Visiting

Appoint mania

Applications from suitable
persona with posiflrednato
oualiri'.aciona In coinpiitlng
or equivalent etprrlenic ur«
Invited to nil tho nbnvn
positions. Ap pl Icams ahon Id
clearly intllcute which luyul
of nppolntinent tltey nre In-
*e rested In anil whether
iliair internal Im far a coti-
tlnuinu appointment or a
visltlnn uppnlntinem ur 6—24
months duratlun. Preference
will ba alvei! to iippllctint*
-with shills lit Data Base
Management, Artlllclnl III*

telllaencF. Opera ting bys-
tem *, mrormatlon Sys terns
or Software Eiioliinerlnp. bur
other sraas will bn consi-
dered.

The department machus a
full undsrnr ail utile course
with about 80 students in
final year. Honours and
postgraduate programmes
are also offered. Thei depart-
ment haa Its own VAX I 1/
7 B 0 computer rtu- reseurch
use. and 3 smaller conipu-
tors. Sludrnts anil staff have
aiccp to thn Computer t- ou-
tre with several VAX ojin
Bur rough a computers. En-
quiries: Dr M. 1 *. Gijoracff
or nr J. L. Keaily In ilm
L,n

Sn?^y:
>'' *A20 .

M

3-ST .539
p.e. Lactlirar); 5A 2 B. 13 T—
32.782 p.a. fSeulnr Lectur-
er I . Applications Includlnu
Rof. no. 40412. curriculum
vitae and 3 referees, to ihe
Rnplalrar. MoiiHsh iJntvars

-

ty. Clnyton. Vic. 3168 , Au-
stralia with a copy to tltr

Aasocial Ion of. Common-
wobIIIi Univursltles lAppIs).
36 Cordon Squnro. London
WCII 1 01*F . by 30/B/B2 . Ill

LONDON
UNIVERSITY COI.LE.lin

THE HEN I'llAMCOMMITTEE
1-in. ni'iilliam <- uiii llU« «<-•'

intHiitlH to Hpixiiur ii ci mil

-

iri««i M-liulitr '•» '•inranpH i«-

I. R. innwldilv nt t -r-iti'ciil

bdliui- ol . Tin- Colly; I"*!

Works ol lira i-Rlt lit; n Ilium
Ii-iiiiI 1 Ui ilii'i' l

f,H3 1 hr
•liiKiliii nii* in "III Im
Inrrr-vnar iu-iIikI ami llu-

Knlnry vs III tie n» nil

upprciprlnli- i-olnl till un-
l.n t urn r tir Hi-nloi* l.ntlitrn
smlr. Aiiplb Mtlniis Kiuniiii-i
lu., iiHm-Mii,! aurl liiqiilrle1*

nhould ba, snni in 111- llin-
w itId v- The Jl*>iitli.mi l'u"i-
mil im-. Ullltnrsltv t.ullr.m-
Lmt-lun Govn-r Stra-nl. l.nn-
doit Will' 6in - c:io-iim aunt-
Inr atiii allc-ul lc»n» 1? kriw nui-
bm- |‘»M'2. Ill

TUB OPKN UNIVKRSITY
I Aa.111.1 Y (t| sot.l-xl

Ml II NI I fa

i.r.i nmi:n in
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h-iliil V Ma..17 .
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13 .faiafa

\ III ilLa-,11 1, ,11-4 lll-a- lilt Ill'll

im ilu- |mil »! I.,-- luri-i lu
t ,i % •I'niiti* alt vt III ail t Mil-

I iillv air Ilia- ht»a till Sali-li-
, c-n Ilia- snan—ailtal iipiall, -HU
will I"- i B v|,a-a ti-al i k llitva'

In ai, id liilaii-i-HH III tin- m ill

ol -imn Hlll'-ll* I liilllll*'*
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llolli Sir*- I-.. Mian ka-v i-U-lfl-
I* all III 1 V ul Ho, l.ll S,-|l-|l« II-*.

TIM- ( 11,1111 Unit "r-UV. 'Villi I alt

II, ill. kl lltl >11 Kl-t lll-aj MK 7
ftA -S III I a-ll'plli !* - Mllldlt
K,- vita—a m-.lOH I 633 *153 : lll.-i-l«
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PA I'LlA NEW GUINEA
INSTITUTE or AI*T*I.IEI>
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC

RESEARCH
Applications nre Invited

for thB poallltm of RE-
SEARCH FELLOW with ihe
1 list llu i o. Tho apnalnleo will
underleka applied research
Into elthm- a si LAND I'HOB-
LEMS AND I'OLICY or tbl
POPULATION 8TRUCTURE
In rapnu New Guinea. Ap-
plIrnntB should have a doc-
toral qunlirirallDit for
oqulvnlrntl und bKperlcme
of imnlfpopulullun problem!
which Hrlse In countrle*
undarflolna rapid rhauge. An
ability ancf tvlllinoness to su-
pervise the training of
notional research officers I*
highly desirable. Applicants
for past iel with additional
qualifications In sgrla ulturel
economics will be favoured
n> will eiipUcania (or post
al,! wim iixpertlsa* In compu-
ter proiirammlnu-

The appolntmetit will bs
for two ynera at a salary of
Klfi.SSO n.a. A 243a gratui-
ty. ia«ed at W alsy
applicable, as are subsidised
hauling .

educational allo-
wance and some removal ok-
pnnaoa. 6ecoiii!inent from an
appllceiU'B exist lilu Inatltu-
lion may be mtuol table. Ap-
plication! Includlnu a CV. n
photograph, the names uf
three referena and Incllcn-
ttans of aval lability aMould
roach Ihe Director (P.O. Bax
3 B34 .

Bnroko, Pnpun New
Guinea) not later than 30 tli

Septembur, 1 SB 2 . Ill

SYDNEY
THE UNIVERSITY OF
LECTURESIIIP INCOMM E RCfA L.AND
INDUSTRIAL LAW

TIiIb ptiHltion la In the Do-

F
iarimcnt of AccaiuUIng in
lie I nculty of Economics.

Duties nre the teaching of
ft. Et undents in the three
luw courses o/feied for that
degree. Applicants ere o«-

r
iectad to hove special in-
ai-ait In on** or more of the
folluwing fields. ci,ntroets
and consumer protection,
companies nnd necuritlcs
i-nnulatton, trade practices,
(fixation or Inrtuatrlal luw.

The posit lun Is oxpected
to be fillud l»> it proliitrlon-
ury uppoln tinent uf three
years cunuble of lutadlns tu
tenure, out II all the vnl-
versliy reqitir«nicut*a for
tenure aro dnemnn tu be
aatlafairtorlly inPt. ta-nurc
may bn granted, ul tint lltne
of uppolntmnnt. rhi* Uni-
versity reserves the rlnlii not
to proceed with eny appalnt-
men! for fliiani-tal or otnt-r
rensaits.

Salary ration: SA20 .BI,3-
337.3511 p.a.

Furtliur Inforniutlora iimj
lie hud from Axsuclnia Prc--
fossrar H. L. Buwro < 6H2 -

53031 or Mr L. P- Mills III

thn Unlvorslty.

Apr Men t luns ini lui Linn cur-
riculum vIidu, list of publica-
tion! nnd a i nmos of three
re Iareas by 30 September
1384 to the Registrar. Uni-
versity ul Sydnuy, N.S.W.
*2006 .

Australia, front wham
furtlier iiifarmailoii Is also
itvnllublr

. Further Informn-
ikon also available from the
Association of Cotumon-
waslih Unlvorsltlcra (Apptei,
36 Gr,]di>n Squire. London
WClII 01* 1-*. Ill
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fi-ic-M I*- i.iii-i irlml. Inn ifir
!<- cir* mil |ii- c(|iilr<sl h>
11* 11(11 iiiiriiiini hi iii'r tuniM-s
snl"".l rn Ins • (ip.Llilli i|msi .i

nil - 4 •an* iniiiM' mi l Fi -

uilllll iil'.loill, nl iiiniltsl- nl
it fui s|r ill 1 1 iria

Mi” siilfirv fnlili l-’.ssi n || |

Ik- nil (In- I J I s | III! if |>.i||iih
111 III!' ll*C 1 III •! s' si II l(* . I.I-.
10.37.1-l»».HU0-t7.yaS m .r
•111 • II III I

l-iirlln-r iiiii'IIi-iiIiiis •s
ii|< uliliilrn-il irmn Mm r<*u-
l.sli-ur ilv Ninr I'nlii-rsllv nl
Mlsll-r. * .a I.-ml ill- Ncn-l In-i n
ll'i-litml IITfiJ |s.\ cun. i in.,
rcl • lo win. in |i|>|irn-
I inn1., loiictiii-r wirii ii nE-rl

•

nlmn iliuc nml Min mi mo,
mid ii'liirnsNint nf i lii-s- ii in.
f"ri*M. lain 1 1

1

1 (1 !<• "i-luiiM-d
yin lnlrr limn full S<-i»li-nil,f'r

_ I'lniil' Miss Knltil.il II

Ollf'llt'V. I'.Hl.ltllfsIlllK-lll SOn lii-. Tin* Ni*\\ I ‘ nli’ci-si i v
nl trivifr C.'nl i-i nl i in. Co.
Loii'lullilcrr v. Nor llnirn Iri—
tui ii I inflj ISA. III

CARDIFF
UNIVERSITY COLLEG E

RESE^^S'piLLOWSH I

P

w« invited
SSE, *ne .past, which
Y'1 ' 1 hecoma avail a Pin from'>« January 1983. . lor aperiod of thrne years, an the

E7 “7^0
<‘c“ l* ' *6.076 to

t;unitor particulars urn
avDlliiLIt on reiiueat rromPrnlBMar R. D. Clllard (pa-par imam or Chemistry r. Ap-
plications ta copies' with
curriculum vitae and thenames of two referresshould be nonl la ihu Vice
PrJncIpHt 1 Administration!
and RerilBiror, Lfiijvarsli y
CallnBe. P.O.^ho* 78. Car.
JJII CFI 1\L, not talar
than September 30th 108Z.
Her. 2444 112

UMIST
1‘DhT-nOCIimAL

KKSEAIU 1 1 ASSIST AIVT
KEI EKE'SID'L'J

A|i|il|i-ul lulls .irr- In *-J i)
lor iln.s imii In 1 In- l )•- i-.iiT

-

me 1 it ol Elm 1Uml EinilLiiiei--
Inn ond Elertronlcs. la wui-k
an a proji-rt aunnmn ed i>i
• hr Wilier Itnueurt h |7c-iu ri-
al l slate l-atlimmoli lu-wnlnr
network problems. Api>ii-
r ants shijtilti hum n •hi).,
anti nwr-riviii-r ill si are
miiiimrioii. vim mirth-iiiiii-
rqr«<ri-nre in wiiti-r hsiiiiuiih
A ii|icilntint<ii> will he inr
uiiproviinnlols two vnnre.

Snlury will In- uii u «i«i|i>
UP to L7.223 |im- iiiiiintn.

HESFAHC1I ASSISTANT
KEI'. I_'E/lO0)CJ. Applli-u-

lloiin nre InvIteiT fur Mils
nusl In Iho )i-|iiirtiiic ut nl
t,lii>iiili-iil Eii'iliu-crliiu. in
iuii-1 on 11 Di-utnct ru prusol.-
dnlii nn tin* hydi-uullr iinil
he.-it mid mass tmiiHli-i- pei-.
fCirillOliri.* ul II l(ill(lniisi>|- 01
beml- Inilusi rlul si.ilr-. svlihli
Will Ik- till'd In iistieSH|ni|

r
ireUIrtlsii |i|* *i li-I.H . imrMi 11-

iil-ls >>r muss li-uiislor 111 i <111-
dnnsu 1 Inn ul iiinlllf ciiniKinaiiit
vnpoili-s. ll.irhiir. hi ml in ihu
.irm nl illlliislminl inui-i-NHrH
ul inullli ainiMinctil viipiiur
111K1 iii'is Hint .•! ilil-
11 on ul (m lull- im-w Is i*..*»i-ii.

tlnl. A i>pnl 1 ii mriil will bi-
OIIR jwr. fuildl.il |iv lln:
-SEMI.

.

S'lliirs will bn on ti sinle
111 to £6.5 7 3 prr .irliliint.

Ileriuests lor nppllt ilHoll
lorilis. iinatlmi the nnprnrrl-
lie refri-i-nre should tie sunl
to |fm lleiiisiriir. nuom 116.
UMIST. P. O. Uo» P». Mini-
ihi-stnr MAu mn. TI10 « los-
ln<i date Is ft hoiieenilii-i

ollUTH CLYDE REG! DUAL COUNCIL
Dipertmenl Ol Education

GLASGOW COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Gfosjjow College ol Technology, a Polytechnic Institution ol

H E., invites applications for the following post:

FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING
(Grade 16)
Applicants should be qualified at graduate and professional

level with experience in H E. or F.E. and In Industry or

commerce. The Individual Is required to load a team of staff in a
Polytechnic Institution.

Salary: £17,847.

Application forma from the Establishments Officer,
Glasgow College of Technology. Cowcaddens Road,
Glasgow G4 ODA. Tot: 041-332 7090, to whom applications
should be rott imod within M days of the appearance of Mils
advertisement.
E Uffw
tVecl'ir 'if Educullori

SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC
Department of Mechanical and Production

Engineering

Applications bio Invilod lor Ihe post ol

TEMPORARY LECTURER II IN
MANUFACTURING MANAGEMENT

The IWison uppoJniod will bo roquired lo Join a losm concomod wilh ihe
leaching ol Induslrial Studies and Prcducilon Managemanl on a variety of
degree, diploma, and lechnlclan courses. A knowledge pi basic Accouminfl.
Meii'Gd Siudy. Induslrial Relations or Management Organisation would be
i«iuireif. The opporiunliy would arise lo supervise Industrial projecls for
undorgraduaios and oilier lolni pro|ecis with Induslry.

The person appointert will need lo domonslrale higher experlencs and
current ncUvity In his her chosen field.

Appficnnis slwuld have oUltor appropriate Industrial or msearch
oxficilonco end teiKTilng onparionco. and should hold a degrae hlgher
degree.

Iho appolnlmonl is Initially lor Iwo yoar3 bul may becoma an eslabllshod
post

Application forma and funtier dainila are avallablo from the
Paraonnol Officer, Shellleld City Polytechnic, (Dept THESJ, Halforda
House. ElizaIan Square, She [field 81 2BB, Completed appllcailon
forma should be returned by lOUi September.

SholfiolJ City Polyifctuik: is an Equal Opportunities Emptoyor

HVH»L)EKSFIi:i.D POLYTECHNIC
Ihpartmetit ofArrhiUCture, Design ami ('i/iislrin-lioii

SCHOOL Ul- ART \MJ DESIGN Uef: ACA463

SENIOR LECTURER/LECTLIRER II

HISTORY OF ART AND DESIGN
Applicants should hiilil u suiliihk degree nr equivuk-ni quuliticmiun. have
un un-going rusunrch interest irnd ideally have some teuching experience.
The peison appointed will |il- required to eonirihuic la degree and
vuciiiiiin:il courses and should huve j purlieulur inlcreM in History of

Textilcs/!4ih .ind 2<Uh Cenuirv Art dud Design!History of Decumiinn.
Sulury: SL E|lU 7.V[| I.VM (hur) £l 2 .Klfi.

L3 Eh.S55-IH.lC2.
Tire successful npplicuni will be required to take up Ihe appointmenl as
somi as possible.

Further particulars und application forms are available [ram the Personnel
tlflH*. The Polytechnic. (JuecnsRate, Huddersfield I1D I JUH. Tel:
0484-22288, Ext. 2224, anil should be relumed by 10th September 1982.

CITY OF LONDON
1*0LYT LCIINic:

Siiiin'l ul l.iw

TEMPOKAKY L EGTl I HER
l III AI)E II

Appl l i'b | loll* nrn Invlir-d
trnni ciuuii hoiuiiirs luw
ll'Udlllilr'S lur UII uppcalnl

.

in kiii us T»-mivir*irv Lwuin-r
II fur u pn-loil i unnn«iu I up
‘11» louii ns puHsllill'. niillluu
A Au'iuut 1933. CuiiUI<liilii«
slU'iilil In* I'l-lninrll v lu-
(•rKSIntl In pui'muIiim uii
uindf-ml, rurnur In ii |iir>|n
Lim Srliuol <>rri*r(iiu sropc
lui r<*suur'Ti ami tnrilinr «fr-
v nlupin (-in.

Willie' nil Hiilluhlv rinul-
Iflnd uiipMiilllls will be iilix-
l[|(*ri-(l. (Ii i< *•• lin.il i<> a,H|»..
i l.ills {ill i-i csl ml In rli.,s„
w III' f-kpcrlKii' '* in IiiIi-itiii-
tlcuuil Iltuiicnilc Lms\ uihI Hi"
Law nl Inti-miiiliinui Truilr:.

llm Law Si'hnol Ik ImalMl
In premltan Ut n4 Mum-mitr.
Lundun EL'2.

Knlarv. £7.tiSfi i'.u —
£11. 836 |1.U. (IllrludliiM l.uli-
cliin Wcliilillini 1X34 ii.ii.i.

far nn itpiilli .iiltm im-m
nlitdir wrlii*. an u p,,nl< m-il.
Mi Ihr SihII Hu, m il*. Ullli nr.
(Til) ur l.rmilun I'nlytr-ililllr.
117 llouiuiHilllili. Lulllion.
Ki:SA fall, aiiorliiu rnl«r-
"inn Nn. 811(79.

riHI L-Ioslllll do El- fur til"
return u( > uinplpii-d miiiili.i-
tlpji Innns will li" 24 Ih
Si-iuembnr 1982. 113

SUNDERLAND
POLYTECHNIC

NnllTIIEflN BCOIONALMANAGEMENT CENTRE
Dnimrlmmii nl DuKInuas

Mmiminipe.nl

I.ECTl l|EER II -
.
MANAU EM ENTMLVELUI'MENT ttsvo
upi*u|iilni"ntxi

SiiIuii hi ale: £6 833—
£ 1 1 .023 ri'-r annuin

Twn sui mi' Ins ex lit lur
Ii" llin-rH to work In nn ex-
periment in the iipiilii-iiilan
«»l Plieii-Jmiriilnu met hods In
mi- it,.id ut iiiiiiiinininiiiii dr-
velainiii-iii. Til" persons.
iu»iliii'*il will hr roHimnst-
lil" lor rin riililmi n, „,ui
< •111-011 III,i oi*"ii-leurnlii.>
in oiir.inmii'v liaiurlnq ,i„i|
> "liiisi-lllii" slin l.'iits nml lln*
• li-M luuiaioiit ul
I hi iii«lhints drill iiintfirliils.
ApimlnlmcnlB Will bn lur

uni* sear In the first lust-
inii-n.

A inliil nnttl Hllaulfl liuVn
I'xni.i-irnc- ol' niunaueninnl In
ln'lu~i i-v or l'l•llnnnrl'H uml
llulll Il|l,irnprl,lllr <|ll,lll I U n.
Iliiiis Esi"-rli,iii-n In iiniiinin-
•i»i-iii Mini iiruin mill iiui-ii, n-
liii'lv ul upi-n-l"iiriilii|i
nii-t i). .iis nonlil in- nn iiilvun-
tmi".
An miuin nriuii ii'i-ni ,in,i

mrllini pni-ili ulurs ni.iv l,e
I'liliiliii-il irum die I'r i Kiiinii'i
**, * ll,,r. Siindnrlunil
I'lilst ri lln I . Liiinihniii Tnw-

.

ll
J ..

!*• ,1,d Mn iHim -

[imii. SIU 7kL ur ii:li-|ili(in„
.Siinrlnrliiiiil 7 033 1 . t'luKlnu
Uni" In Si-pinniln-i' li.iRii. 113

REMINDER
COPY FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

IN THE

T.H.E.S.
SHOULDARRIVE NOT LATER THAN

10.00 AM MONDAY
PRECEDING THE PUBLICATION

PllICSTON
i'OLV'1 r.r ureic:

SLNIOH l.rCTI'IU'll IN
PltOIJI'C I If.N
r.M^iNrriu.Ni.

A | <|>l I aHum mi* lin !»••«>

1 11,111 1 1' ,1" 'III 1 'll ll'lll"l'"l

nlill r'-Kirni • »i '-s|,«rli-i" i* In
llil- II, hi.

1
1,,- sin i-ialiil .ii nl I In' -

s.i"iiUI i "iitrlliiili- I" lln- In,!

I iir<- |ir"siriinim"-t in I’l'c.lin-
ll"ii MiiimiK-rin.iil mill Mill!"-
tm Ii,rill" .svsteni*. nl Hem i-i-

mill IINI) lln levels. I'rnfei -

I" '• will In- ulvi-ii la i iiii.II-

< Inr ,s win Imv,- ,i |i|'i,W'n
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liUinM"ll I ml, i-i i|il-'H i S*-.'|-H
1', III.HUM in li il mil hII Hill J.'IIH.
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I'lll 4*'IO. 1" 1 i ,17 721
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5t'-i *1 "in 1 ifr 1*382. 11.1
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Technical Colleges

DURHAM
COUNTY COUNCIL
IHSIIOI* AUCKLAMn

1 ECU N ICAL CclLI.enE

fcl'NlL'K l.i:crUIIEII
Til I„| rn*i|llllisilil" (II'I'IHS Mil-
i. "N"ii" Tin- III" ilc veil ijinii-ut
mil nri«nnl7nt!i>ii ot msg

• ui-ai'B. Lliilm >ii with uiit-
slilr rirnis mill nniiiiilzulluiin
will l,n Impuirunt. Exiinrl-
nili-u ul ri,n-|LllllMii ilnvnlou-
mnin ini rile ulnrlv wish M8C
uml Nmv Triiliiluu Inltintlvx
caiir«M will i,n an nilvan-
tiilie. un will m-mlimtn
eiiulynlniit (iiialirlLntlaiia.
Cunilltlulnn must |,H uxperl-
<>ni''.-d und (innliricd tunchi'i-9.

I'lirllior details and ap-
iilhuiiiin forms, rnturnahle
>>y 1U Saptember, 1DBB. can
L" uliialncd Irnm i|i« Prin-
cipal, HIshop Auckland Toch-
lil'.'al Co I Infiu , Wuadlionao
Latin, Hl>hcin Aurkliind. Co
Durham. DLI 4 6JZ - tn|n-
yhdile Hlelion Allchlaiid
603032. H4

Colleges

of Technology

ABERDEEN
ROBERT GORDON'S

INSTITUTE DFTECHNOLOGY
SCHOOL OF HOTEL AND

INSTITUTIONAL
ADMINISTRATION
DEPUTY IIEA11 OF
SCI IOOL/SEN [OilLECTURER

With apin-aprlalo ucndeinli-
nml professional (luiillfTcn-
Hons niitl induBtriul anil
toachlna nxpnrlancn for
duties as subject leadur In
Hatnl. Catarina and Acmm-
modatlun Mnnauommit Stu-
dies lor llcnren Coiirsu In
Hotel, Carer I Lit; und Inslln-
tlonal Admlnlsiriillun.

SENIOR LECTURER INCATERING STUDIES/
INDUSTRIAL TUTOR
With appropriate UeBdemic

and profeaalonal quallflca-
tlona and taachlnu and In-
dualrlal experience lor
dutlex aa Senior Lecturer III

Food and Beverage Opera-
tion* und to act aa Industrial

tor lor Degree level.
Higher Diploma and HCIMA
Courser.

Salary scale For both
posla: £11700 - 14748 par
annum.

Assistance with removal
expenses.

Details rrom Secretary.
Robert Gordon's Institute of
Technoloay.

. Schoolhlll,
Aberdeen

, AB9 1FR, taaa4
63361 1 1. fIB

Librarians

AUSTRALIA
GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY

BRISBANE
UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN
Orlfflth University Intends

to appoint a L»n I varsity
Librarian ta succeed the
foundallon Librarian, Mr S.
B. Page, who will ratlro
early In 1983.

Ttla University wn. found-
ed In 197] and began
teaihlng In I97S. It la Ihe
second University In Bris-
bane. und one or throe In
tho Slate of Queensland.
There are 2.400 students
mid 170 fniuliy staff. It Is
organised on u blond School,
or-study basis. The flvo
nchools are: Australian £n-
vlromental Btudloa, Humntil-
«lrs. Modern Asian Studies.
ScIsiich, and Social and In-
dustrial Administration. The
University expects some In-
creese In student numbers,
and in iho range or Its
ttmchlnii proorammea.

Tim Library's collection
consists or 210.000 mana-
f
li-aplis und periodicals. It
las 15 professional and 33
other members uf staff. The
Library's arnaiilzatton i'a-
ni'its the acauomlc structure
and Interests of the Uni-
versity

-

The Uiilverelty Librarian
la respunsihla lor iluvulopina
the Library and inanadinu Its
tjiiaratlcin 111 support of the
University'll teaching end re.
eearrh work nud of tho

V
cneral cultunil Hie of Ilia ‘

Iniversify, tvilhlii the poli-
cies of tile Cliunril. Til" I.Ib-
rary ulnyn an Impurtunt role
111 Ihe University's outreach
luto ilm locul I'umniuulty and
it linn u strong network uf
o-uperallvo rclatluns with

other libraries..
The snlury for the posi-

tion ts equivalent lo a pru-
ressuinal salary. CLiiTOnMy
5A43.S04 pel' annum.

Inronnulloii sbuut (ha
Uillsersltv and thn - appoint-
ment, and notes an the sub-
mission of upullieiiuna. may
bn ul'lalneii fruni the Asso-
rlatinu i»r Commonwnallh
Unlversltlus [Apptsl. 36
wcTh"opf <,L,QPU- , ondo,,

Appllcatlunn close on IB
October 1082. H14

Colleges of Higher Education

BRETT0N HALL COLLEGE OF HIGHER EDUCATION
. . . affiliated to Ihe University ot Leeds . .

.

Department of Professional and Human Studios

Lsclurer H/Sanior Lecturer Sea Id £6,855>C10, 173/£t2,81B

Applications ore invited for the above post to bo filled as soon as
possible. Tho tutor appointed will bo oxpectod to contribute to:

B.Ed.(Ord) and B. Eel.(Hons) courses, in-service work with
teachers. It is desirable to have appropriate academic
qualifications, recent experience of teaching pupils of nursery/
infant age and combine an interest In academic studios with a
strong desire lo relate educational theory to practical teaching
situations.

Further details and application forms from The Principal,
Bretton Hall College, west Bretton, Wakefield, West Yorka
WF4 4LG. Tel: 092-485281.

LONDON
I.LI.C'1 KctNH.S Ll-.i. rUJil.il

III-, I'll, "ll In •-nil, -

irh'iiMili'M mill i Hi ,ii 1 1
,• |-| nn

III) n, IINI l l,-v»l tin- 3-1",
hour*, u»-r \»""k 111,1111111"
fiulyi. Pliuii" [.mi, i<, 1 1 n, n,„,|
,«l Eli-' Ir'illl's 01-26-3 S'J.IH

IIH

Personal

IMMlplATI ADVANCES £100
to £20.000, Written terms on
roq Licet. Regional Trust Ltd.,
31 Dover Street, Piccadilly,
London W 1A 4RT. Phone 01-
491 2934 or 499 B416. LOOO

Administration

NEWCASTLE
POLYTECHNICSTUDENTS UNION

.
RnmMrn .1 fnil- 1 linn mem-

.,!". i:
1 N, ‘)fi in (uumicnm

Jiilh Snpt(>iiihr>i- lur tho piwl-
th'li .,1 WELFARE OI'FICEH
'Miidriii Advisor).

Anull, (J 11 1 Fi niio,mm hare
•*s|i**rlf-n, i- nml provt-n at,{|-
11% In w-r,ir,ii,, rlnhtH work
lirelnrnlMv with \uiiiiu nou-
ul" or Hindi,nts. N.IC salary
iiinJ 1,1 ,tl 1 1 lulls ul >-ini,iuv-
jiK-ll 1 l-i >..,1111 worker leva!
4/3- Al'iilli iiiiih shoillii npply
*11 wrlMini Iinil,Minn C'V and
'iM"i 1,111 tin 1 "f",-,'lives 10
lii** (ixiu-rnl S'-i-ri-mry.
NPSIL Ihilun UiMIdlllil-
Ellin 11 M--H Pr,- Hu t, 2 SuiulV-
li'iil 1 1- mil . New, Hi, I lo N'El
Hs|l in- s,,|Ui,nli,ir 3 1

-
1

1

. UII

Overseas

.1 "I

UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN %
* *.*

The Doporimeni ol Oaology teeki onplloqllDni (or the
lollowlng pa ill In 1B03. ^ .

Economic Geologist f
Wle le a limpororv appolmminl lor ths llnl fl momhi at 1M3. Tho tolaif
wnae li from Bl BOO to R2 200 per month. Toachlna dulies Invalvt a 14*w* couiio In eooflomlo goolen tomhi 10 third real iludBnli In the flrsl
hall al ihe you (Fomuory-June).

Metamorphlc Petrologlsf

uiSi'
l

i

#nv® ,,Pl“pefT'em po*i (01 a staff mornbor who la an Kbbotleal

15S?!
",bo 10 B> ®Q0 momti- Teaching dulioi

ln»Mre T2 weiK» ol loaohlng. paiily el the oocond and pailly ol (be third+ ”eB
J»

lwl1 Dl ,fll Yen beginning in mta-Jsif. The
eppewimem iilHbe made lor a minimum ol B monlha and a matlmum of

«* w

Temporary Assistant Lecturer
!^

l

l
i-L,Jl

.5l

!.
,
.y*P-

,-°PPolnt**f Ifcni u hawiior icnowoble. Salaif lain iho

thrtfti "mtanrii? n5T^
8

!

1
?
10
D
lh ' The appolnlmonl Involve! nooning

Junior Research Fellow
oPPltaailon! tram itudenti wiih an

H.-.vi
11
,?

*'Sc' *l18 B,t lalareifad m waiMng lowardi a hlohai

'pYS,
,A| *”ah*

Structural Geologist
leave loplaoiminl leguliad tar a period of oa# voor. la oiilii In
luporvlilie ol pasi-graduali leieaiah in gntliUe leriane*. Sfltorv

'in 5.*
,0

/l
B0 ?’

B®00
'? 81 000 p#r mon,,l Fiafeienee

7
will b( arrin to 0 eandloaio Inioioolad In oompotoi *

-V application* In itiucimal gooloay and able to uilllia T-
i
!

;i.
,hl Hdpertmenri cwnpuni giaphta Inhoraiaiv. Tho &£

position
1 could bosoms pumanini lot a suitable

saadldatf.

Bopltaailoni 01 mairirtii for tarttior
lalormallM ihguM pi dlmiad ta
p™*- Ht«I. Oiportmini of
Obo*®0T- UnlveroliV of Oopi ,/£$&

Town, Rondahoich
anuiri *lrtoa

TLUIKEY
TEEL

. .Irc"£.hpr.
''"‘Ill I red ns TEFL

,ilr J*‘
,l, »t» l hi llurt/i

, Turkey.
A|)|i iiiuilH 1 mint 1 ,nm n in,].V" rnllv 111‘lirrn In Enullsh nmlb" '|'iiillli-/| nn u„ Emillalt
"lU.-lmr. Ring 01-723 13 82n*r fnriliiT (Iriiulls. H 12
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. Overseas continued

KING SAUD UNIVERSITY
(FORMERLY UNIVERSITY OF RIYADH)HBH

ADDlicallons are Invited from EFUESL language Instructors and

language lab technicians (mnle/(emats) for the academic year

1982/3.

There are also a few vacancies (or Faculty members (Assistant

Professor etc) which are open only tn persons with sufficient

experience as EFL programme developers, materials wiltera,

testing and evaluation specialists.

1 Applicants for faculty membership should hold a Ph.D or
‘

2nuivalent qualification or have obtained the academic title

from a university recognised by King Saud University.

2 Lanauaae instructors should have either:
’ - a Master’s degree in TEFL/TESOL
- a Bachelor’s degree and a diploma in ELT with no less

than one year’s ELT experience.

- a Bachelor s degree in English with no Isbs than three

year’5 experience in ELT.

3. Technicians should hold a Bachelor's degree and have no

less than three years experience.

Salaries will be assessed for faculty members and language

instructors according to Schedule 1 hereunder, and according

to Schedule 2 for graduate technicians.

SCHEDULE T

Pod Start ol

acd*
monthly

Anniul
kicremani

(on monthly
Mliry)

End of

Kilo
monthly

Tlinipoit

iUffnane*

monthly

Annual
housing

allowinea

Langiaga

instnjcJor

4.080 3M 8.880 500 sofl'e 22J00
iramod 25,OW

Auirivd
Proliwy

5.800 W3
(m&jjirum

S years)

9,200 600 single 25.000

married 30.000

Awdaig
Pfotaiwi

7,280 11,300 600 tingle 25.000

married 30 COO

PitteiMr 8,100 500 13.600 600 slngre 25.0W
married 30,WO

Applications are Invited to fill the above vacancy. The Canberra School of Music is

a developing tertiary Institution tor Ihe leaching ol music and offers a four year

Bachelor of Art (Music), a three year Diploma, courses lot students olTeacher

Education, and tuition for non-leiitary students.

DuIIbb: The successful applicant will be expected lo teach Oboe at all tevala,

coach student ensembles, and perticlpnte mother teaching programmes ol the

school. As well, the appointee will be expected to undertake a certain number of

publicperformances in the school'sconcert programme.

Qualifications: The successful applicant must be a teacher with thequalfttes

necessary lo teach and inspire students at tertiary level and an outstanding

performer. A general interest in all aspects of the school'sdevelopment and a

professional concern for tha broad aspects ol music education are essential.

Previous leaching experience at tertiary level Is essential.

Salary: Within the range $A24,534-SA27,539 per annum depending on

qualifications and experience.

Appointment: The appointment will be tram February 1 983. Assistance with

appointment and removal expenses will be provided.

Applications, in duplicate, giving details ol qualification s, experience, a phone

number for contact during business hours, references and/or the names ol thiee

referees should be sent lo:

The Director, Olllce olACT Further Education, PO Box820, Woden Act,

Australia 2606. Attention: Mrs J. Janke.

Applications close: 17thSBptember, 1982.
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Research and Studentships

SCHEDULE ‘2* (GRADUATE TEACHERS)

Start ol Annuli End ol Tiantport

Hda Inomnwri Mala allowanee

tmofflhly) (on monthly

adary)

(monthly) 1

2.700 250 6.450 500

Annual FumfeMng
housing iHomnca
allowance Ipayebie onto

onlrt

50% of

tingle 17.000 houHrg

married 10.000 eSnww.

BALATIV SCALES SHOWN ABE IN SAUDI RIVALS (SR 62: El - «PP«wl|

Benefits Include free medical/dental care, furnished

accommodation and childrens educational allowance. Prepaid

annual leave of 45/60 days per year plus yearly round trip

tickets.

Applications giving full addresses and telephone

numbers, accompanied by non returnable photocopies of

academic and specialised experience credentials should

be sent to:

ind specialised experience credentli

Director of C.E.L.T. College of Arts,

King Saud University, PO Box 2456,

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

UNIVERSITY OF CAPETOWN

awards fenabl

In 1983
Tha Unlwslfy of Caps Town offers the lollowlniJjJwot

purpose ot aulBtlng graduates of oversees unhorsmi

mo costs of postgraduate degree course study ot Uc

1. Qviruat Students' Saholorsh[p«-tor
do'"

any field. One or two renewable awards valurt at R2 800 P-O-

or such amount as the SchotoraWps Committee may detemuna,

are made annually.

R5 000 p.a., plus a trawl gront, may be awarded to iwie

graduatH from Great Drflaln only.

3. WlHitd Kramer Law Giants - available to u.
studies In the Faculty of Law. Grants of variable value may w
awarded to overseas students.

Application forms for ms obovsmentloned

from: Ths Registrar, Untveretty of Capo Town,

Rondsboenh, 7700, South Africa. WrxHv mark canespondence

k
far attenilon: Postgraduate Scholarships Office-

Completed applications must reach the above addr«» jlompleted opptlcotlons must reach the above address

by 30 September 1BB2 to awards tenaWsd^ng the ^
academic year commencing Januory/Fetouary

1863. No late applications wilt be accepted, *^
and candidates will be advised of the

outcome of their appUcartons igy
at the and of October.

TE128SIDE
» ,OLYTECHNM.'

HEPARTMENT OF DE6IGN
SERC/CASE Roaoarch
St udantahip: Danlanflr-
Cmnpuirr lntnrfnco

Tli" llui'orlmuiir i»I D'talon
snsks D comimler soflwnro
nrntliiatH. sklll(*'J mill enlllli-

slasllc, IO Jain n lerni) Of
nesiiiii Rpaearclipra nml

t

iracllllnncrs who nro warK-
Iin in til" claaeft raiijmir--

llan with til" nrchltpclnr"/
ilFBian lnduBiry nn specifical-

ly doslimed pranranimeB lor
architects and Ueslgrmrs. Tn
date, til" ctmrnn trillion Inis

bten i»n law , obi liardwarc
snl'ijarl syilems wlilch aro
mrrently baliifl tested In at)

archltortiirnl pructlcn by one
or the resonfillers. The rn-
nuIrcniHnt now Is for n do-
slgn-nwur" (Qnipiit"i

.
h' ,on-

tlst wild will dolluht In
wurkinu will' di'slpnora an
very opnii-onuon on won ns
v«ry llotit brlola. Tlio persan
uppalnted will bo able to
loin a ainnll dudli-ntud flronp.
will be Bell-moll vutnd: rup-
able or nnd Biijuylinl hard
work lor 111me yenra: i" do-
tannlneJ 10 uulm

.
t-NA'*

Hlnimr Duiirco iPliDl; aim
wlHlmK to hridpo ihe lion be-
tween the nrclillC'.'IAlnBliinoi-

nn,1 III" lompnler world.
One area or nee, led ln,y*i»-

tluallan it that of foil ‘Irene
dimensional vlauallauMoii/
niodelllii(l'slmiilail»)ll In 'one.
text urn. colour and pattern;
shailowa would be wol-
coniadl

Tho post l» for throe
years, nnd Is supported by
the Science and EnalnBering
Research Council toqftlior
with the architectural priic-

tire Masers Damian. EHee,
Wrlahtsou, jackninn and
O'Connor at Stockton on
Toes. The work will Involve
hainn nt Teesslda Polytechnic
and at the architectural P™®"
tlaa. (Stockton Is alx mllm
from the Polytechnic).

Salary will bo as atnndard
SERC Research Stu-
dentships.

Please reply by
Soptembc-i- I&B4. The post
wdll be rilled after 1 October
lUgS and before 1 Oaroniber

For further pnrtlcularB
and application forni please
contact: Personnel oFricer.
Toesslde
Borcni >' Rb®a . Mlddlea-
brouuh Cleveland. 106421
218121 oxt 4114 KJO

MANCHESTER
THE UNIVERSITY OF

RESEARCH ASSISTANT

Appilcnilone nre liivlt«il

lor ihla nasi on u uruje.-i to
luvaatlunie |,ro« "'“Cf ur
urban « hunne in 9""*",^
Mani-hastnr and mlvisa Oil

iilunnlnu responses. The rn-
aaari-li l» sponsored by Itu}

Grniimr Meiuiir^ipr Count ll

niiri will lin rondiiflfil 1>Y

Prolessur B- T. Roh«m and
111- M. (i. Brndmrtl. Appli-
cant* should Have rrsrnrrh
experience, rninlllnrlly with
data analysis nn »’™1 -

a iipolnf mont is lull lislly fur
on" !e«r Ironi October 1st.

Snliirv IIP lu £7.223 |i.a. «|J
Duration ihunlil he soul by
Septan.ber «th to FnMM or
Hnh&uRi nrpQi'inicni or
Geoarophv . Tho Uiilvorslty.

MlhKliMlei* Ml 3 apV,
whom furl har details ere
available on request- t510

MANCHESTER
tiie UNivtnsiTV or
DEPARTMENT OFODVEHNMENT

Applications are Invlled
for the poel of Rnsemrch
Assoclste In a study of The
Crowd and tlie Caminunlty.
Experience In

.
Intervlnwlnu

and related skills on Advan-
tage • Appllcntlta should pre-
ferably passes* resnnrcli
qualifications In political Sil-
ence or an associated dls'.'l-

plinn. Appolntinont In for
two yssrl (rum November
1st, ur as soon ihnroaftnr as
possible. Salary range ap lo
£3,083 p.a. If appropriate,
two hall-time appolnimi r*ta
would be considered. Furth-
er details and application
forma ireiurneblo by
September I3th> ,(

r9in
J}}*

Reels trar, Tlie University.
Manchester Ml 3 9PL- Ouqfe
Ref. 1Q3/H0/THEB. HIO

Appointments

Wanted

3 YNAM I C mala “f 1

M.Ed .. B.A., Cert Ed.. "»rlv
IhlrUen. with vorlod back-
ground Incliidlno „_H

e
“Ldmfnwriting, research nind edmin

seeks IntoreHlInoopPortuciliy
home or sbrond. Anything
considered. O. .1-

Holt Terrace. Vlcarann La It" -

Grearord, Wreahnm. Clwyd.
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Sunday
This is the day of the annual barbe-
cue which R and [ run jointly with
the professor of Russian. This year,
it is to be rather a special occasion as

taftim

For many years I have laboured
under the misconception that outside l/Clll'IllS
New York and a few favoured spots ®
on the east coast, there is nothing on f/\|* /l jopown l TlfT
offer for tourists in the United AU.T UliSVCA Hill21
States. America is somewhere to . .

°
come to work I always believed. Its tOUFlSlS

— «WiD4

without rending them. Finally thT*are short talks given by Dark ™*who are fresh-faced you™ menftwomen, (hough I siw n'c”, S?have escaDed from w?°

again. Perhaps what I need is a
"good wife” 7

Tn the afternoon. I hnve some in-
terviews to conduct with mature

the professor is taking early retire-
ment. The barbecue is his last big.
social event. He is known to be one
of the most hospitable and convivial
men in the university and in keeping
with this character trait has indeed n

women who are applying for entry to
the university. One interviewee inJ w,i* MIIVIIIUTTVW III

particular seems tremulous and un-
sure of herself. 1 try to handle her
v?ry gently and discover that,

gh she is
'

come to work I always believed. Its
universities have facilities which are
so superior to anything their British
equivalents can offer. The size of the
system means there are more people
around both able and willing to dis-
cuss whatever one’s current research
interests may be. Libraries are so
well stocked and so well laid out that
tinding a reference is a pleasure
rather than a chore. But this summer
I have found that America is also
somewhere to come and play. Not

Minnalthough she is single, she has a little ESt^rta
'
N b “ka or

daughter. She is interested in becom- Whni mIng a primary school teacher, so I discern!™
call in a colleague who specializes in 0f seanrimnru ^Hurotinn r‘ bCH

>

: - una jiiuccu it

large number of people most of caT| j n « coiieaa

certainly in California,
makes it

finnesota

.. so attractive for the
tourist is the combinatione — -»-w

.
- mountain and urban delights

it has to offer. Moreover, unlike
. ..... u nvt* icuacijr iiiienina
to weather forecasts and dreading
what will happen if there is a down-
riniir u/n koira nil I .

..... ..-rr'wi » >111.16 ia u uuwii-
jjour. Wejiave all three worked long““ IIMSC WUI M!U lung
ours marinating mutton for kebabs,

preparing salads, and tastefully dis-
posing raw chicken legs, sausages
and spare ribs on tables around the
patio. Trouble is, we only have one
barbecue and the friends who are
lending the other ones arrive so late
tlmt I am in a tizzy of anxiety.
However, everyone gives a hand and
some people even bring gifts of
salad, wine or bnrbecue snuce. Even-
tually all the guests are fed and their
glasses are topped up. An atmos-
phere of relaxation and well-being
descends on the company,

. , "IVIVUTW, UIUI&C
similar places in Europe, such as the
South of France, people are thin on
the ground. Granted the distances
between one place and the next are
vast and a car and the willingness to
sit in it for quite a lot of hours are

T — oim iiiciciurc
should not underestimate or diminish
herself.

The afternoon's work finished, I

get home to my guests. The external
examiner soon reveals himself to be
a charming, warm person who comes
into the kitchen, hulls strawberries bin th.V k'rfii 'rZZZLT" ™ ut

makes an excellent sauce for the ?hl ilV motorized society,

avocados and then asks for: "The 25?J
seco"d ref®" why tourism is a

next job, please”! We have beef fon-
p eas

.

ur® Here is that it is well orga-

due for dinner and afterwards the fh?n«ih
r

°iS
bt °P

r
th

r J
960* on

two men visit the Giant's c*

?

e °ajbrnithian verdict of the US as

have escaped from their jobs ’

\

a tbig cities for the attracting 0f £wilderness . Daytime talks on £
rocks; evening talks on the
and culture of the Indians 5f*2jarea; night-time talks on theV?
.Tii<t a titlln mmu nf

sit in it for quite a lot of hours are ^
*
1 aSiS^i

both essential; cars may be smaller TeSSa RlflpWtnnRand older here than they used to be
A -DlaUivOlUIie

hilt this ic dill I ;

. niiu niiciW(IIU» UIC
two men visit the Giant’s Causeway
I sit at home and read the Hong
Kong student's dissertation which
turns out to be very good.

environmentalist bureaucracy; but
the counter arguments are obvious.
Tnere the inevitable car park booths

'

isiun-nosts, notices and snack-bars in

the epitomy of private wealth
public squalor, I have never been

and

Monday
1
wake up reeling as

Thursday

theDM -X "*e “* though
Pilgrims Progress hns fallen „„„
me. A substantial part of the morn

An early start as
AUT delegation
meet members o

,
k vi PIX

going to Belfast to
if the Association ofI me uic nsauciauon 01

from Polytechnic Teachers. The govern-
:•—.** ““"“in™

* pan ui me morn- menl ,s proposing to break the bin-
discussing a dissertation “ry division in Northern Ireland by

witn n Hong Kong student. In North- br,ngmg our university and the UIs-em Ireland, we don’t have many
,

ter Polytechnic together in a new and
overseas students and this one has large university institution. The AUT

cL
U r
5 an

.

,mPHCl 00 oar institu- delegation consists of my professor
tion. She displays some of the char- °* hisrnni — . .

acteristics of the typical eastern stu-
dent, bnng immensely hard-working
and conscientious but much afraid of — ....

losing face” should she not be able However, I have the opportunity To
lalk to some of the “poly” lecturers

«Y, ' i* i . • .
I“’s iicwet uccn

able to believe that any public facil-
ity here could have merit. That pre-
conception has- been dented too.

Starting with the most prosaic, the
roads are well maintained and wide
laned which makes driving easy,
even though a 55mph speed limit is
frustrating for those of us who like
to do the ton" when faced with an
open stretch of tarmac. Getting off
them to eat is made easy by the

stead of being ugly Writs on "a beauti-
ful landscape, ha - L

I

,
—

, .
— wnojr Uf UIC

ample provision of picnic sites with
tables and benches and b

’

to

tions

i. ° iiui uc nuic
live up to her family’s expeda-
ls. I am her adviser of studies and

thus have a pastoral responsibility for
ye* Sbe f'nds it hard to reconcile

rather, tough— goes of crest-

t-

•

: fast chapter.
.ine afternoon is spent mostly

ir»Vkmg examination scripts. 1 notice

in education and glean useful in-
formation about their work. I con-
clude that their areas qf interest do
not

,
overlap - *

like Yosemite, a unic
area high in the Sierra

Nevada passes even have to be
obtained to walk in certain areas in
the interests of preservation. Some
rfifffllYl tnit ofc on La. 1,1

_ *_ T Jrr’
*Jave been carefully

constructed to tone in with the natu-
ral. environment, thus minimizing
their ill effects on the eye. There is
nothing squalid here.
The most impressive aspect of the

national parks, however, is the in-
formation they provide Cor the pub-
lic. This comes in various forms,
rirst, park information centres pro-

niuw , u I”®1?’ descriptions and
advice to help the uninitiated visitors
orientate themselves. Second, along
the trails are well spaced notices giv-
ing infonnation about the flora
fauna and geology of the area with,
tor example, pictures of fossils to be

“l
nearl

?y rocks - Spoonfeed-
inSi perhaps, but for those of us
whose eyes are not trained to pick

1,8 en
}
bedded in the

passing hillside, and who do not
•3“

, “"if a library of books
““ animals inour rucksacks, it is a useful source

even if it encourages laziness. For
tnose who do not want to know

the notices are
can Walk past

genuine attempts to provide mf03education and to encourage i
apation from the audiences
signs of public squalor here either

.

Museums are another kind of tour
ist attraction which hnve helped

I £demolish my prejudices. Theirnm,
tents mav lack the richness of eC
peon collections. But they are so Well
exhibited and the buildings whid!
house them, in general, are 90 well
planned, that .they are a pleasure to
visit. It is, of course, true (hat they
are not entirely publicly provided
since they benefit considerably from
endowments. Not a bad example,
perhaps, of the successful mixing of
private and public sources of hinds
This brings me back to higher

education. Part of the lavishness of
the universities’ facilities, which I
mentioned at the beginning, derives
from endowments, especially at the
private institutions. But most of the
opulence

. (by British standards) of
the University of California derives
from public funds. It could be
claimed that its superb campuses are
only enjoyed by a small elite group,
just as the freeways, national pariu
and museums are for the most part
unavailable to the majority. That the
poor are excluded from post-school
education and publicly provided
tourist attractions is in no doubt. But
neither are confined to a small elite.
For those who do not make it to the
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir - Your article on proposed cuts

i„’ public sector teacher training

(THES, August 13) appeared to

focus its attention upon the

hreatened colleges as opposed to

departments which exist within

polytechnics. As you suggest, de-

dsions here seem to have Been made

upon “political grounds”, certainly in

the case of my own institution it is

dfflSuoWhow the DES criteria

Siv?” in.
«leaSe

Cuts in public sector teacher training

local teachers, heads, advisers, in-

spectors and even loftier educational

beings have been full of praise for

the degrees. From chalk face to the

very environs of Elizabeth House it-

self the approach adopted in these

degrees seems to have met with

approval.

Thus we have an institution which

has a long tradition and record of

excellence in one area of secondary

teacher training which will remain
- coupled with

figure was 120, not, as your com-
ment of “nearer 200" would

given in uicn ‘ — "rr-j- pv
AS you stated, teacher education within the public sector coup

at Thames is conducted at the former professionally orientated and innova-'

- - J • of Education, tory courses in an area where there

is soon to be a shortage of teachers.

The inclusion of Thames on the

proposed closure* list was a totally

Dartford' College

However, it is not simply known for

Its four-year BEd PE (Hons.j. The

former Dartford College was the first

. c* mitriM
institution to ran Specialist courses

for Intending teachers of PE for girls

and has maintained a national and

international reputation over nearly a

century. Physical education is one of

the specialist secondary areas where

the DES wishes to continue training

in the public sector of higher educa-

tion.
, ,

An important omission from your

article was your failure to make any

reference to the BEd and BEa

—___ —w IIUI UIUAB II 10 lno
university, California has a big net-
work of community colleges with low
tp_F>E anH nn.n ...... .
. .

— —“V •““‘gw miu luir
tees and open access, and many of

'

these have campuses, if not facilities,
which match those of the state uni-
versity.

A British colleague visiting fpr tu
conference asked me if I managed to
do anv wrirk here, as he lookid

in primary education. While

there is not such a lengthy tradition

in this area, the professional orienta-

tion, innovation and energy which

has gone into these degrees make
them two of the most relevant and

exciting degrees available in primary

education. This is not only the. opin-

ion of those teaching on tne courses,

or of those following such courses.

unexpected shock. Considered in the

context of the above it is also a

puzzle - at least on educational

grounds. Two possible answers are;

that there are “hidden criteria”

which have very little to do' with

education or that there has been an

administrative muddle in the typing

pool and that Thames should have

appeared as one of the centres of

excellence nominated by the DES.
Yours faithfully.

C. M. LEWIS,
Thames Polytechnic.

Sir, - The situation for colleges on

the DES “hit list” is difficult enough

without the publication of misleading

comments fTHES, August 13).

New College Durham’s recruit-

ment to the Initial BEd degrefc in

1981 was indeed 64, but its target

suggest,

at least, 150.

Two other comments on recruit-

ment in the north east region should

also be made:
(a) One of the criteria used by the

DES in determining the distribution

of initial teacher training places is

“recruitment patterns". A pattern is

discernible only over several years,

not merely one (1981). New College

in 1980 recruited 96 students und in

1979 97 students to its inital BEd
degree. Both these figures were sub-

stantially the highest BEd recruit-

ment in the NE region.

(b) The 1981 intake figures for in-

stitutions published in The THES of

August 13 include, in addition to

BEd figures, PQCE, and one-year

certificate course intakes In one un-

differentiated total. Several institu-

tions in north-east England (not New
College) therefore have their intake

figures .inflated! Even in 1981 when
the New College BEd intake was low

it still achieved 53 per cent of i|s

target, Milch was the highest percen-

tage BEd intakd within the NE re-

gion in that year.

Recruitment is, of course, one

criterion only, but in this (where

facts are apparently easier to obtain)

please let us have as much accuracy

as possible.

Union view

Selling the
universities
Sir, - I read with interest Donald
Watt’s article on three university

advertising films, {THES, August 20)

but should like to correct the im-

pression that these are the only three

which have been made. At the

lime of the lHst survey of university

publicity films (March 1981) under-

taken by the Leeds University In-

formation Office 29 universities had
publicity films available for showing

m schools. The survey, which (s

being revised and will be available

later in the autumn, is likely to show
an increase in the number of films as

well as a trend towards wider availa-

bility on video cassette.

Tnese films are in the main not "a

hard sell" for a particular university

and the title given to Professor

Watt’s article is a misnomer. A prim-

ary objective certainly in the case of

the Leeds film Twenty-three Minutes

is to give the sixth-former a better

idea of what universities are like

using illustrations from a particular

university. They therefore serve the

general good as well as the particular

interest. Soft sell, yes; hard sell, no.

Yours sincerely,

DAVID MORRIS,
Leeds University Infonnation Office.

Setback to

unity

in Scotland

Yours sincerely,

D. J. W. SOWELL,
Director of Education,

Durham County Council.

The movement towards one union

for lecturers in the tertiary sector in

Scotland received a setback when the

members of the Scottish Further

Education Association narrowly re-

jected proposals. for a new organiza-

tion which had been submitted by

the executives of the SFEA and the

Eucational Institute of Scotland

further education section. The execu-

tives had produced a draft constitu-

tion for a tertiary sector organization

to be known as the Association of

Lecturers in Further and Higher

Education (ALFHE) and to be

formed by uniting the membership of

and FELNS In a single union.SFEA ...

The association was to be a self-

governing body within the EIS,

Both executives had recommended
their membership to vote "yes". The
EIS membership decisively demons-

trated their support for a unified

tertiary union by a majority of over

nine-to-one in favour of the propo-

sals. The SFEA members, however,

disregarded the advice of their ex-

ecutive rejected the proposals by 53

to 46 per cent. The reluctance of the

Sir, - I read Professor Wall’s article SFEA to publicize the voting figures Is

The Hard Sell {THES, August 20)
[
a mystery. Sources suggest that the

with some amusement. Three years I vote was very close witna majority of
'

‘ 50 voles. . .ago I spent tvvo d^s.^rior to remak-
for schools

30 university

j
wor

H here, as he looted 1 . refugees
wistfully pt the lithe young people _ mSnbe?
clad m suntans, shorts and teeshlrts f "vidg”S(
ambling past, armed with'.

.
tennis * -

Free places
Sir, - It was gratifying to learn

{THES, August 13) that British uni-

versities have responded so gener-

ously to an appeal for free places for

Polish students stranded here since

the declaration of martial law. The
academic community in the UK gave

considerable assistance to Chilean-

refugees almost a decade ago and a

mimbet'bf imiversitles currently prO-

vidg^tfiiptf-H- free places for stu-

tareets of repressive regimes.

Organizations such as WUS attempt
main

to "respond to the needs of such

students, but Unless or until a person

Is granted- asylum in the UK and thus

treated as a home student, this is

increasingly difficult in the face of

prohibitive tuition costs in addition

to the costs of maintenance.

If each university were to commit

itself" to a number of free places a

year for students stranded here, the

.1.7.
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Nalgo action

Sir. - I was surprised to read in an

article on the National- Advisory

Body’s request to institutions and

l.e.a.s to draw up plans for cuts

(THES, August 6) that the Inner

London ‘ Polytechnics branch "’of
Nalgo had alrendy decided not to

cooperate with this exercise.

No such decision has been taken

by this branch.

In fact, it la the directors of the

fewer than — . .

In some respects the closeness of

the vote is a source of encourage-

ment. There was little or no effort py
the SFEA executive to promote the

proposals. Whereas the opponents qf

ElS/SFEA 5—
unity campaigned actively

in the colleges for rejection. When
the votes 01 the EIS and SFEA are

~ be made to the student victims of
thus continues a tradition and is par-

: societies
ticularly welcome in the light of cur-

rePresa,v« societies.

rent financial constraints.

It is not uncommon for students to Yours ralthruJly,

become stranded in the UK follow- NIGEL HARTLEY,
ing political change or. upheaval in World University Service,
th«. : '1(1111 Pnmnlnn Tp.rrflrt.
mg pumiLtu tnailgc ui u^uoavai —j

—

their country of origin, the academic 20/21 Compton Terrace,— ' ' * London N1 2UN.community often being one of the

Student choice
Sir,: - In your edition of August 13

DavjtL Jobbips reports on a purvey

drfide in the latest edition of the

Higher Education Review, The con-

clusion drawn from a. siitvey of some
3.000 sixth-formers is that there Is a

distinct preference for
1

the lar

established universities than for

newer universities, including
technological universities. This con-

physical sciences attracting an in-

crease of almost 50 per cent. For

overseas applicants the national fi-

gure is for a decrease of 20 per cent

while the Surrey figure is an Increase

of 2 per cent. Perhaps more signifi

cantly, the expression of interest in
.. . j--*—..—J u.. the

elusion is not borne out by" this uni-

versity^ recent experience in relation

to applications
, for ' admission

October 1982.

in

cent for 1982 over the correspon

figure for 1981.
'

.

. l cannot, therefore agree at all with

the conclusion drawn from the sur-

vey as far as the University of Surrey

five inner London polytechnics who
have decided not to cooperate. ' In

line with Nalgo’s general policy of

opposition to all cuts in higher and

further education, we folly support

this decision and will give them all

the backing we can.
: ,

However, I
:
am concerned that

Nalgo members in the inner London
polytechnics may: have been given,

the impression that they were pot

being consulted on a decision to take

industrial action. If and when, we are

put to a position of having to decide

whether to cooperate with plans for

cuts, which Mil inevitably lead to a

decline in the provision of forther

education in London and job loss

amongst both teaching and non-

teaching staff, then that decision .will

be taken democratically.

The stand taken by the dhectors

clearly shows that the trade unions

are not alone in opposing cuts and it

Is unfortunate that you/ article cho$e

not to mention this.

ing the old UMI
watching more than

films then extant!

Certainly we have multiple copies

of a 16mm film and video-cassettes

available at UM1ST and these are

heavily used. Very few universities

do not have similar ‘.‘goodies*’ on
offer and, indeed, the soft or hard

sell of tape/slide shows, display ma-
terial, prospectuses and posters from
schools^ liaison services is often very

professionally put together indeed..

•While aware of the danger that is

inherent in concentrating on social ... ..—-----------

facilities rather than academic life
]ege .Lecturers in Scotland (FACLS1

and the temptation to present Man- .to see whether the constitution of

Chester, for example, visually as the FACLS could be changed to enable

combined it shows there is a substan-

tial majority in the FE colleges for

the proposals.

lesDitiDespite this setback the EIS con-

tinues to promote the cause of unity.

They have made approaches to the

federation of the Association of Col-

Florence of the North there may well

be a duty on universities individually

and collectively to show prospective

students what life at college is about

and how it differs from school. We
hold open days and provide prospec-

tuses so that they can learn about

curricula and campus life* Films are

a not very, expensive extension of

that infonnation flow.

There Is also, in fact, a film made
by Jack Rosenthal, sponsored by a

bank and blessed by the CVCP de-

picting the first few days of life, at a

mythical university.

Yours faithfully,

TIM YATES,
Director of Communications,
University of Manchester Institute of

Science and Technology.

The main
FAC1-S could be_cbwged

illng block is L._. —
tions in FACLS have parity In voting

the RlS to join FA(___
block is that the associa-stumbllni

Yours faithfoll^^
JOAN TWBL\
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Overseas academics
Slr, r Oq p.3 of The THES. ..

20) -you
;
report new Home Office

guidelines on the appointment of

overseas academics to teaching posts

fa British universities;' the effect of

which (if ,ahyj can only be to the

oth of intellectual life indetriment' bott ...
,

. tiuri .-npLvbrsitieg and of Britain s

etandiBg iri
:
toe world. We are . appal-

1^ rJKm,yet,;bne more exairiple of

^Mstt^^htf^enophobja shonld, be

;
ygl^i^a -^Si^i^j.welcome” : by' the
general secretary of the AUT. Those
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;
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Minority languages

Sir, - Your report on the Commis-
"

I Ec

communities, which received full and

sympathetic discussion at the 1982

assembly of the National Congress

on Languages in Education, an orga-

nization which brings together lan-

guage teacher? .from ail
.
branches and'

levels of the profession . „
(c^ciuhk buvm ««- There was little suggestion to these
the public

^
dbwssions of any; conflict between-

only .from organize
the'.Undoubted heed for effective,

E

ik
unary funcUOn is to • „eh tiorhina hn the one hand. ‘.and

sion for Racial Equality's Statement

on ethnic minority community lan-

guages {THES, August 20) may have

suggested that support for the further
J • -* ’•'— of such lari'

{THES, August 20) for academics to Na
“
me ^Cmbere‘”past presSderit Peter

by-pass the crisis of publishing, by Koiabt
J

taking a director hand ,
in producing

,are
their, own works are much to. be

ltve and they exert influence on the

Sveicomed. The recall the pleasantly executive. It is tmfqriunate, however
Radical - proposals

;
.Kropotkin -.

;

ad- .^al so mr they -Have, not heeri able'

vanced in 1892 In The Conquest of.

Bread. The future researcher would:

not have to look for anr editor

who might advance the necessary

capital. He wifi look for collabor-

ators among those who know the
SI _ • J J *

1 KMnml/A

development; of teaching c

guages wltHiri • the public

system comes only ..from

tions Whose primary ^ftMVrtiOn

articulate the
r

Communities,'--— —- ,, I ...tu. nuu, tniuw r«rrr- r-’-.*-

—

merit- would be excluslyelytome ^QUjd. be considershie practical prob

interest of ethnic minonty ituaents
|ems jmpiqjneriting irior^ suppbf-

thwselves^. ' :

''l 'i .

_ , five .policies, there was gsneral sup-

The is far froip being the esse. In
pQrt *f0r the notion that the wider

fact, earlier this year a working P^^ availabiUty of oppoirtunities to.^tudy

of the '.National Congress on Lan-
: the languages onBrilish minority com-

j-— --- *" nmduced a Re- —no.™ ^yoyid be beneficial not only

students, biit also poten-

t Wider range, of language'

learners.

IHKl, Dttiuw .J”" UYatmUIULf U*

Of the ‘.National .Congressman .“^'. (he languages

guages in Education prcducw^^rtc-,. muhiHes wo\il

p(?rt on the ' languages, or minority
to miijority si

y - • tially to a fat

'

Letters for publication should crtrfve
, .

.

,

dy Tuesday • morning-
_
They, should -. Ypurs thfutly^

.

lie as short as possible wd written
' EUAN REID, ; i

.
- ... •

Teaching and Research,
.

:.20 Cwlton House Terrace'; London.

Publishing crisis

Sir, - -Professor Rose’s su istions

’irrespective of membership or finan-

,. cial contribution. •

This would not matter tod much
except- that FACLS would determine

,
the salary policy • to be pursued by .

the staff side of the Scottish Joint

Negotiating Committee for Teaching

Staff in Further Education. To ex-
r

pect Ihe major union to accept this

arrangement calls for a degree of

self-sacrifice which is unrealistic and

I'
would not be supported by its mem-
bership.

‘ In an attempt to make progress

the EIS FE section has enlisted tee

support of National Association of

Teachers in Further and Higher

Education who are linked to them

and td Atsa through a. joint^ part-

nership scheme'. Natfne is held in togh

regard by the 'EIS FE riiembers^Two

printing trade,

that so far they Have, not Been able
'

to influence the SFEA. I have no

doubt that the “Scottish” factor influx

ences the attitudes of the SFEA antt-

unifiers. This minority rendefa a

great disservice to the trade union

movement. - .
•

With the increasing prospect- of re-

dundancies in the tertiary .sector, the

introduction of Instnifctorejp'plare of.

lecture^ arid the ..pdvatiptfpri of

MIV, Idea of his new work.;Together

thOyl will publish the new. book fir,

journal. . 1WWW .W.V ,

sv Authors who. l’bwdly rart tojrnow
p0,t-school education, 'battle He

what a pointing office. Is likb hut
for the tertiary unions. Small*

entrust: their books, to.. Va beast of
: Unions do riot hare tee rerourtes.

ih+ umi-ker^. wju 'soon
to defend their members. A unified

- J -lXPa*W -trade union aivering the whole .of

wfil , know the pleasure’

’

together
4

shape it

°ScP
d-

n
^\^^^ I

r
f
.rengthened

• K

individualism .
in

:

intellectual

.n^jur, could happily be the Jjases
for sudi .associations. "Maybe, Kro-

.^- T
. it I it * U-iW. «»ll u.

I minority who are preventing this

should abandon their vested interests

I

.for the common good.

potkto atiowed, ‘‘some books will be
lest.ess voluminous; but then, more wUi
be said or\ fewer pages”
YOurs sincerely,

ADAM WESTOBY,
Faculty of Educational Studies,

The Open University.-

Arthur Houston

The author h further education offic-

er of die Educational Institute of
urnScotland.


